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11,

New

Meter Petition

18 Applications
Processed for

Appeal

Public Hetrinf Held

Relerendiim

Tuesday

After Second Readinf

tuilding

Plant Request

250 Residents Attend

in

One New Hons#
Included This Week;

Town Hall

Total Value

Eighteen application*for build-

filed this

spector

it

merely an expression of

about eight per cent of the people.
Council also referred the petitions to the city cleric with the
comment there appeared to be

to the Padnoe yard, carefully dodging traffic light*

— like the one ahown at Eighth 8t and River Ave.
— and tree limbs, overheadwire* and other obstructions. Meanwhile, the unperturbed “tank
jockey" took K all in stride from hie overhead
perch.
(Sentinelphoto!

Applications follow:

Hazel Potts, 245 East 14th
contractor.

Julius Knoll, 152 West 17th St.,
move and add addition to garage^

evening at Holland townshiphall
on Waverly Rd. The board of appeals listened to both sides present their cases and agreed to
meet again Monday at 5 p.m. to
reach a decision.
The proposed site of the new
plant is located east of new
US-31, south of the CAC railroad
track* and just north of Black

A. P.' Kleis presented his case,
explaining that hia present plant,
to
ust south of M-21, must be moved
Returned From Yale
:o make way for the Holland byTen- year -old Charles Shuck wa* pass route. Kleia also pointed out
to
judged winner of the 1952 Junior that with his proposed modern
A proposal to re-routetruck Chamber of Commerce balloon plant he "expects at leaat 90 per
cor test at a meeting of the Turtle cent of the odors will be elimintraffic from Eighth St. to Seventh
ated.”
St., and a motion to make a major Derby committee this week.
Petitionssigned by 221 properThe
award
was
made
to
the
section of Van Raalte Ave. a
owner* living within about a
through street were among the signer of the balloon that travelmany matters pertaining to ed the furthest of the 2,000 mile radius of the proposed site
streets considered by Common helium-filled ’ balloon* releaned were presented by Ralph Gunn.
Attorney Wendell A. Miles repto
Council at its regular meeting July 16 at the derby. Sixty balloons were returned.
resented the property owners and
Wodnewday night.
Young Shuck’s balloon wa* *ent emphasized the obnoxious odors
Action on the Planning commisback by Anton Mikalowski of created by such an operation.
sion's
proposal
to
re-route
the
Steel
heavy truck traffic was deferred route 3, Yale, Mich. The small Harry Ter Haar of Tulip City
Cabins, Hub Boone, Mrs. Ralph
until the next meeting so that town L<? just northeast of Flint.
Common Council Wednesday council could find out what legal He is the son of Mr. and Mr*. Gunn, Fred Dirkse of Fred’s Car
night turned down a request from steps must be taken to make such Aaron Shuck of 288 we*t 13th St. Lot, Mrs. Ruth Van Duren, Andy
Vinstra and others 4n voicing comthe Board of Public Works to pur- a step.
plaints,cited odors and the fact
chase and erect a steel building The matter was first brought
up at the Aug. 6 meeting when
that flies and rata are attracted
for storage space, untH the city
the Planning commission’s recoma business of this sort. They
building code can be brought in mendation was made to council.
also pointed out that they are
At that time it was voted to wait
accordance.
thinking of the children and the
three schools— Federal, Waverly
The BPW wanted to erect the for public reaction to such a move
d
before going ahead. At Wednesand Van Raalte— located in the
46-by-28Jby-10-footbuilding near
day's meeting, a petition signed
vicinity.
the James De Young plant to by 74 persons owning or working Zeeland (Special)—Tired com

Move

ed belief that the petitions from the

From Eighth

standpointof number of proper
signatures,were valid.
Council made arrangementsfor
the first reading of a parking
meter ordinance Sept. 2. Then, following a second reading, petitions
would be valid and council would
have to accept them. But they
would have to be new petitions,
re-circulated.

In other action council received
a request from the ordinance committee not to licenst bicycles. The
plan, which would be similarto the
one now in effect in Holland, was
postponed by council because of a
plan to Inaugurate an educational
riders.

Re-Route Truck Traffic

Turtle

Derby Balloon

Seventh Deferred

Council Refuses

BPW

Bid

Erect

Building

St.,

enclosing front porch, $300; aelf,

|100; self, contractor.

Ray

Walters, 218 East 16th Stt

Imitation brick aiding on garage,

river.

sizable number of invalid signatures. Only Zeeland voters are
eligible to sign the petitions. However, Mayor Bloemendaalexpress-

week with Building In-

Joseph Shashaguayand

C3ty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.

An estimated 250 people Mvtng
In the vicinity attended a public
hearing on the matter Tuesday

A huge oil storage tank— with a pilot riding way
on top of — carefullyand slowly negotiated its
way through downtown Holland Tuesday. The
tank was being hauled on a flat-bottom truck from
a farm near Overiael to the Padnoe company,
where it will be cut up for steel salvage. City
police escorted the huge barrel down River Ave.

$20,009

ing permits totaling $20,009 wera

four year* ago.

could be held.
Basis of council’srejectionwas
that the petitions asked for a referendum on a matter which was
not covered by any ordinance.Rul
ing that the petitions had no legal
implications,council, lead by Mayor D. C. Bloemendaal, said they

Permits

Only

Holland township board of appeals has under advisement an
application from A. P. Kleia and
Sons, doing business as the Hoi*
land RenderingWorka, to erect a
new building on a aite purchased

Zeeland (Special)—Zeeland city
council Monday night rejectedpetition* which would have halted
further action on installationof
parking meters in downtown Zeeland
The petitions, presented by Randall Dekker and Corie Dykwell,
would have prevented delivery of
the meters until a referendumvote

program for bike

•>

IwT

Foes May Re-Introduca

newly drawn and

»

I Board Studying

Rejects Parking

were

i

Holland Township

Zeeland Council

lor

M
w
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Brother* Eddie (left) and William L*v*r*tt* take time eut from
packing to catch up on each other’s peat experience*.Tha brother*
are both home at 135t Bay View Ave* before parting again. William
will aall from New York on Sept 12 to take up atudlM at the Univer>
city of London. Eddie I* on leave from the Army and will ratum
to Fort Bragg, N.C., late next week. He expect* to complete hla 24
months of military aervico aometim* ki March. (Sentinelphoto)

Brothers Swap Yarns

During Brief Reunion

8160; Benjamin Kole Roofing and
Skiing, contractor.
Underhill Studio, 189 Lincoln
Ave., reroof house, $230; Kola
Roofing Co., contractor.
Harry Kalmink, 115 East 18th
St., reroof house, 8210; Koto Roofing Go., contractor.
Reliable Cycle Shop, 254 River
Ave., build addition to present
building,24 by 14 feet, two-etory,
bride constructionwith 12-inch
wall, 84,500; self, contractor.
Norman Dunn, 556 Washington
Ave., erect new garage, 31 by 24
feet, brick veneer, 82,300; Arthur
Schrotenboer, contractor.
Eldert Nienhuis. 74 West 28th
St., addition to garage, 10 by 20
feet, 8450; HaroM Lange jans, contractor.

Harvey Bouwman, 198 East
Two brothers, one home on leave little football as halfback for
Fifth St., erect two-* tall garage,
from the Army, and the other en Fort Bragg aervioe team. Eddie
cement block construction,22 bp
route to England for advanced said he has met several pals from
24 feet, 8250; self, contractor.*
Hope
during
his
tour
of
duty
and
study, are enjoyinga brief viait
Mrs. Helen Van Loo, 24 West
was stationed at the military potogether in Holland.
22nd St., repair and replace front
Older brother William Lever- lice school at Camp Gordon, Ga.,
porch steps, 875; aelf, contractor.
ette, 27, was recently awarded a when Marvin Slagh of Holland
Bert Selles, 119 East 18th St*
Fulbright scholarship for ad- waa commissioned a second lieuenlarge garage four feet, new dimvanced atudy at the University of tenant in the military police Ust
ensions, 18 ty 24 feet, 8100; self;
London. The scholarship,awarded summer.
contractor.
The
two
brothers
art
enjoying
to outstandingscholars, will inHenry Vanden Brock, 255 East
clude all tuition,books and ex- their brief vacations at the Lav- 12th St., new house, 96 by 24 feet,
penses in London plus tranaporta erette home. 1351 Bay View Ave.,
and garage, 14 by 20. frame conCentral Park.
tion tram Holland to England.
struction, house, 87,400 apd gar*
His studies in London will be in
age, 8600; Krenn and Nyhoff, con-

Council also let a bid to paving
Division St.
A request from the Disabled American Veterans, Holland chapter,
to sell forget-me-nots on Zeeland
streets Friday and Saturday of this
week, was granted.
City Treasurer Nicholas Tanis,
Gunn also presenteda statesubstitutingfor city clerk Holle- store non-combustiblematerials ar downtown Eighth St. stores mitteemeii, tired operators, tired ment from the board of health, English historywhich will serve as
tractors
man, asked council to consider a now stored in the Fifth St. and was presented in favor of the re- performers and
lot of tired signed by John Wyma, public a background for his doctorate in
Fred Heeraplnk, 252 Weet 19th
successor for his treasurer'soffice
routing move.
to
health engineer.
American history. He has comDe Young plants. However, the
youngster*pulled dowm the c
St., tear off wood porch and build
because he felt that for reasons of
City Manager H. C. McOintoek
The proposed site is In the area pleted one year of residence at
qpment porch, 8150; Henry Beelen*
health he should retire by the first building would require a special said the matter would necessitate tain on the 1952 Zeeland Farm- zoned industrial by the zoning
Vanderbilt university for his doccontractor.
ordinance
because
of
the
steel
of the year. Mayor Bloemendaal
removing parking from both sides er’s picnic late last night.
ordinance.
torate.
Kenneth Arts, 184 East 27th St.«
construction.
—
With
an
estimaUd.
lQQ0rPftx>*
expressed regret that Tanis would
of Seventh St., from Lincoln to
William al*o holds a bachelor's
erect garage, 14 by 22 feet, 8500J
Three aldermen expressed con- River Aves., and posting adequate sons \ attendingthe final bession, Filnititlneii wi the part of both
be leaving and in a short review
sides marked the meeting.
and master’s degree from VanderGeorge J. Vander Ble, contractor.
of his tenure emphasized the fine cern that if council approved such signs. It also would necessitate all ebneessions were nearly empty
In other action, the 'board bilt. His major has been American Holland hospital Is going to Ray Van Heuveten, 221 Wesl
construction,
the
city
wqpld
be
a traffic light at the intersection at the closing.
job the treasurer had done and
granted a permit to Holland Pat- history. He received the degrees in have a new miniature chest x-ray 19th St., tear off kitchen and reexpressed council’sappreciation setting precendent and private of Lincoln and Eighth.
Highlightingthe evening’s en tern Co., 534 Chicago Dr., to erect
film unit, thanks to the Ottawa
1950 and 1951 respectively.
citizens then would easily have
build, also add porch, 8L500; H*
for his efforts. Tanis has been city
All truck traffic— east and west tertainment was Reggie Cross and
County Cancer committee of the
16
by
40
foot
addition
to
its
He explained that the Fulbright
the same rights.
Beelen, contractor.
—would be routed onto Seventh his WLS trio. The large crowd at
treasurer since 1941.
National Cancer society.
Action to revamp the building St., from Lincoln Ave. to River Lawrence park filled all avail- present building.The new section scholarships were originated to
Mrs. E. Schonfeld,244 East 15th
Common
Council
Wednesday
code has been pending for some Ave., under the proposal. McCiin- able seats and stood five deep will be used to store lumber, ac- promote relations between counSt, reroof house, 8185; Georg*
cording to Gerrit Witt and Karl tries by an exchange of students voted to accept the gift with Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
time and the aldermen felt that tock also pointed out that investiaround the outside.
Sundquist, co-owners. Witt pre- and ideas. He will sail from New thanks.
this and similar matters should gation would have to be made as
J. Brinks, 168 East 16th St., ap.
Committeesfor the two-day proThe new unit will be furnished
wait for he new building code..
York Sept. 12 aboard the S. S.
ply asbestos siding, 8499; George
to just what the state highway gram were under directidn of sented the case.
and
installed
by
the
cancer
com
Simon Borr, chairman of the America and plans to return home
Council approved the low bids department requires in such matMooi Roofing Co., contractor.
general chairman Ken Folkertsmittee at an estimated cost of
board, presided. Other board next June.
of Van Alsbqrg Coal Co., for 68 ters.
Robert Klomparena, 58 West
ma. Other members were Gerald
$4,966 and will take four by five
tons of Pocohantas nut at $12.74
In another action, on recom- F. Smith, horse-pullingcontest members are George Lemmen, Twenty-four-year-old Eddie I.ev- ch,?st films. It will be Installed in 28th St., erect garage. 20 by 22
a ton, and 15 tons of stoker coal mendation of the city manager,
secretary, and Peter Slenk. Ver- erette i* home on 12-day leave
feet, 1500; self, contractor.
Nathan Tanis, decorations; John
non Ten Cate, Holland township's from Fort Bragg, N. C.. where he the x-ray room at the hospital.
The rescue work of thret? fish- from Brewer City Coal Dock at council voted to make Lake St.,
Van Eden, canteen; George Van
It was pointed out that the new
ermen and the Holland Coast $11.87 a ton.
Tn Holland township during the
from its intersectionwith Eighth Koevering, program; Robert Ben attorney,attended the hearings Is stationed with the 503 Military
unit
will be a supplement to the
Council
approved
the
Lievense
Guard was credited today with
month of July 18 buildingpermits
St., to the intersectionwith Van nett, sports; Dick Timmer, seat- along with his aide, Jim Town- Police battalion. A corporal.Eddie
present chest x-ray equipment at
send.
saving the life of a Grand Rapids Agency’slow bid of $1,283.28 for Raalte Ave.. and Van Raalte,
totaling 873,075 were issued by the
has served 18 month* and expects
ing, and Gil Van Hoeven, registhe hospital and will act as the
man who fell into surging chan- automobile insurance and also from the intersectionwith Lake
township cleric and approved, by
to be discharged next March. Betration for bull calf.
screening procedure. It was emnel waters while fishing Wednes- added hired car liability and non- to the south line of 23rd St.,
the zoning administrator.The perfore leaving for service he attendCerebral
Hemorrhaf
e
phasized
that
the
new
unit
is
"not
ownershipliability coverage. Eight "through streets," with the exday evening.
mits included seven new houses,
ed Hope college and played footdefinitive.”
Joseph Naimo, 54. of 921 Shel- local insurance agenciessubmit- ception of 17th St. The manager
five garages, four residentialalFatal for Local
ball from 1947 to 1950.
The new service will bo availdon St., Grand Rapids, was the ted bids.
was instructed to erect the neAt present he is getting in • able to all patients admitted to terationsand two for constructioa
In another action, the mayor cessary signs.
George Risselada, 75, of 13 West
victim of the near tragedy that
of signs.
the hospital who desire chest xNinth St., died Wednesday at 6
happened ahortly after 5 p.m. was authorized to appoint a com- * A petition to erect stop signs at
raya,
hospital
employes
and
in
mittee of three alderman to meet
p.m. in Holland hospitalwhere he Resorter Pulls Daughter
Wednesday. He fell from the
all four corners of Van Raalte
with the city manager and go over Ave., and 24th St., w as referredto
dustrial groups and any others at Copi Shrug Off Cast
was taken Monday. Dealh was
north channel wall and had gone
a nominal fee of from $2 to $3 to
caused by a cerebral hemorrhage. Out of Channel Water
down twice before hauled back the newly prepared analysis of in- the city manager and chief of poOf Absent-Mindedness
cover expensesof the film.
surance coverage which was read- lice for investigationand recomHe
was
bom
Jan.
15,
1877,
in
the
to the channel wall by the three
Grand Haven (Special) —OtA
resorter rescued his threeied by the Insurance Audit and mendation at the next meeting
The
Hospital
board
made
the
An excited Holland man called
fishermen — Jack H. Sturgis of
tawa county health department Netherlands, to the late Mr. and year-olddaughter from the channel
Inspection Co. The committee Council also directed the city
recommendation that council ac the local police department early
official* today reported two more Mrs. John Risselada.He had made
St. Johns, Richard De Vries of
will study the report and make
manager to submit the required polio cases bringing the number his home here for the last 68 years. near the Coast Guard stationyes- cept the gift as that board voted Wednesday evening, reporting a
Grand Rapids and Junior Leon
terday.
recommendations at
future
to do at its last meeting.
Surviving are five daughters.
report for paving of West 18th so far this year to 18.
breaking and entering.
Brown of Byron Center.
Dr. Melvem C. Hoff, who Is vacouncil meeting.
Mrs.
John
McCarthy,
Mrs.
Fred
St.,
between
Harrison
a'nd
CleveMrs.
Robert
(Josie)
More,
20,
When an officer waa dispatched
Coast Guardsmen immediately
A request from Baker Furni land Aves., and College Ave., be- of 909 Slayton St., Grand Haven, Van Slooten, Jr., Mrs. John Kievit, cationing with his family at The
applied artificial,respirationto
to investigate, the victim desMooring,
went
fishing along the
ture Co., asking to move a onetween 27th and 28th Sts.
and Harold Dhrkee, Jr., 3. route Mrs. Marvin Prins and Mrs. Edrevive the semi-conscious Naimo.
cribed his missing wallet, with $40
channel wall with his young daughstory frame structure from 141
cash in it He described the numThe Holland pplice resuscitator Columbia Ave. to 194 East 24th Council approved construction 1, Grand Haven, were admitted to ward Prins, all of Holland; two ter. Mary Ann.
sons, John of Holland and Harold
of storm sowers in College Ave., St. Mary’s hopsitalWednesday.
arrived but was not put into use,
ber and size of th* bills, and said
The
little girl fell into the water
St., was approved, subject to filof North Littla Rock, Ark.; 13
between 27th and 28th. A petition
Mr*. More, who has been
and a physician from Holland ing the required $100 bond
he
had left the wallet under a davand Dr. Hoff jumped in and pulled
gave medical aid. Naimo was The mayor and city clerk were requesting paving of East 12th since July 30, has paralysisof the grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. her safely to the pier as she startenport cushion. Now it wasn’t
taken to Holland ho.oital for a authorized to sign fire protection St., from Lincoln to Fairbanks right ankle and toes, slight weak Sam Koning of Holland and Mrs. ed to float away. Dr. Hoff is a rethere
.
Aves., was referred to the city ness of the right leg and back Charles Lautenbachof Marne; two
eheck-up and then released.
About three hour* later, tha
agreementswith Elm Valley Milk manager for report.
search
chemist
for Standard Oil
A
resolution
expressing
sincere
weakness.
brothers, Harry and Charles of
Coast Gulrdsmen said that Oo., and Holland Ready Roofing
Co., in Whiting, Ind. The family sympathy to Mrs. Cross and oth- man— now much less excited—*
Holland.
Petitions requesting that 30th
Her condition is good
Sturgis was fishing near Naimo Co.
called the police station again.
lives in Highland. Ind.
er members of the family in the
St.,
lying
west
of
Central
Ave.,
Funeral
service*
will
be
held
at
Harold, son of Mr. an^l Mr*.
and had started to walk away Council also approveda request
Call off the search, he said.
death
of
"our
friend
and
city
atwhen Naimo fell into the chan- from the city auditor that he be and east of Pine Ave., and 31st Harold Durkee, has involvement 10 a.m. Saturday from the Dykstra
He had found his wallet— in hii
torney Orien S. Cross" was pass
nel. Sturgis picked up a two-by- allowed to issue a check for $255. St., lying west of Central Ave.. of the right leg and toe* and funeral home. The Rev. Jacob Reservations Being Taken
hip pocket.
ed
by
Common
Council
at
Its
reg1
four plank to reach Naimo and 100.30 to the Board of Education and east of Pine Ave., be opened, weakness in the back and neck Prins will officiate with burial in
were referred to the city manager His condition is fair.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.Friends For Chamber Fete Sept. 10 ular meeting Wednesday evening.
successfully negotiated the oper- for school taxes collectedand not
Unanimous approval of the res Health Forces Joldersma
and city engineer for report.
The Durkees have five ether may call at the funeral home Friation to a shorter place on the sea yet remitted.
The Chamber of Commerce off- olution came after Mayor Harry
Since no objection* were heard, children.
day
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
wall where De Vries and Brown
Mayor Harry Harrington preice is taking reservation* for a Harringtoneulogized the late city To Quit Hospital Board
council okayed resolution* to inhelped haul him in.
sided at the one hour and 25get-togetherthat will include attorney as a "good friend,”and
stall a water main and sanitary
minute meeting and Aldeiman
Alfred C. Joldersma submitted
Mrs. Meeuwsen Dies
games, prizes, bar-be-que feed at a man who gave his full time to
sewer in 30th St., between Wash- Aged Holland Man Dies
Robert Viascher gave the invocahis resignation as a member of
American
Legion
Memorial
park
a
part-time
job.
Mayor
HarringClub Hat
ington and Van Raalte Aves.
Unexpectedlyat Hospital Unexpectedlyit
tion. Council excused the absence
Sept. 10.
ton also pointed to many of the the Holland Hospital board 10
of Alderman Bernice Bishop beCouncil Wednesday night
Luncheon at Cattle
Harm Arnoldink, 82, of 244 Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Anna Reservation card* have been personal qualitiesof Mr. Cross Common
cause she as out of town.
Former Supervisor Dies
because of illness.
mailed
to
all
chamber
members
that
the
city
"is
going
to
miss.’’
Meeuwsen,
68,
wife
of
Joe
MeeuwEast Ninth St, died unexpected
Sixty-oix members and guests
Later in the meeting, Mayor Council voted to accept the rely Wednesday afternoon at Hol- sen, died unexpectedlyWednes- and they are asked to return them
At Convalescent
of the Newcomens dub held a
signation with "deep regrets” and
Rites
to
Be
Saturday
as soon as possible. Holland new- Harrington appointed James E.
land
hospital.
day
at
her
home,
236
Cherry
Ave.,
luncheon Wednesday at Castle
authorizedthe clerk to write a
Guy Clare Hekhuis, 77, former
comers
and
members
of
the
Jun*
Townsend
as
acting
city
attorney.
He was born In the Nether- Zeeland. She had been in ill health
Paric hotel. Hostessesin charge For Mrs. J. Meeuwsen
letter of "appreciation for work
supervisor of Fillmore township
lor Chamber of Commerce will be Townsend is a member of tha Ten
lands and came to this country at for the last several months.
entertainmentwere Mrs. Andone and expressingthanks for
for 12 years, died at 2:30 aun. toCate
&
Ten
Cate
law
firm.
guests
at
the
fun
affair.
Surviving
are
the
hiwband;
a
the age of six year*. He was
thony Burke and Mrs. William Zeeland (Special)—Funeral serservice to the community.”
day at Smith Convalescent Home
member
Central Avenue son, Albert of Holland; two daugh- Golf contests at 2 pl m. will Although the new appointee
Fisher. The hospitalitycommittee vices for Mrs. Anna Meeuwsen, 68,
Mayor Harrington pointed out
where he had been confined for
kickoff
the
day
and
will
be
follownow
lives
outside
the
city
limits,
ters,
Mra.
Sieb
Vander
Heide
of
was composed of Mna Harold wile of Joseph Meeuwsen, who died about a year. He also was Allegan Christian Reformed church.
the^ importantwork of the HosMayor
Harrington
said
he
Is
con*
Van Houdt and Mrs. Sam Hous- unexpectedly Wednesday morning
Surviving are the wife, Fannie; Atwood and Ruth Meeuwsen at ed by Contests for both men and
pital board and erpressed his pei>
county road commissionerfor sevsidering locating inside the city in
ton.
four daughters, Margaret Arnold- home; seven grandchildren; a ais- women at 3 p.m. After the feed,
will be held Saturday at 1 p.m. at
sonal regret at Jolersma’s
eral years.
the
American
Legion
band
will
the
neat
future.
ter-in-law,
Mra.
Bert
Van
Hee*
of
During the business meeting the Yntema Funeral home and at
ink of- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Clara
but said "health comes first."
provide music and other entertainMna Ward Wheaton introduced 1:30 p.m. at th$ First Reformed He was bom Feb. 17, 1874 at Sinta of Plymouth, Mra. Gert Grand Rapids.
route 5, Holland, Filliqore townment
several guest* including Mrs. Roll- church.
rude Zeedyke of Holland and Mrs.
Municipal Court
ship. He was a member of the
Cross Estate Exceeds
in Bush, Mrs. Marie Bach, Miss
The Rev. John den Ouden and
Mary Nykamp of Zeeland; three Car, Pick-Up Collide
. Paying traffic fines in Municipal
First Methodist church.
Helen Heinrich, the Mesdames
Dr. John Van Peursem will officsons,
Fred
of
Holland,
Ralph
of
Municipal
Court
Newt
Court
Wednesday
were
Jimmie
$136,001, Treasurer Says
Surviving are one sister, Miss
A pick-up truck , and a car colGibbons, Hoeksema," Tknrner, iate and burial will be in Zeeland
Paying fines Monday and Tues- Sol Jen larger, 37, of Grand Rapids
Sarah Hekhuis of FUlmon town Zeeland and Hetman of Graaf- lided on Sixth St., near Central
Clark. Murphy, Fooks, Mac Leod cemetery. The body is at the funGrand Haven (Special)
A
ship; and several nieces and neph- schaj; grandchildren; • slater, Ave., at 8:35 am. Saturday. The day in Municipal Court: Raymond and Julius Kdolman, 27, of Grand
and Bevie Fraaer.
eral home where relatives and>
Mrs. Herman Garvelink of Hoi- truck was driven by Calvin A. J. Kuiper, 49, of 987 South Shore Rapids, each 817 fine and costs for report filed by County Treasurer
ews
including
Frank
Garvelink
of
Introduced as prospective mem- friends may meet the family Fri-‘
Lawton, Charlei -Garvelink of land, and a sister-in-law, Mra. Hamstra, 23, routt 2, Grand Dr., speeding, J12; Minnie Bloe- speeding; Alvin J. Van Dyke, 23, Fred Den Herder with the Ottawa
bers were the Mesdames H. M. day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Haven, headed east, and the car mendal, 20, of 93 East 22nd St. of 300 West 19th St., $12 fine and County Probate Court upon the
Herkimer, N. Y., Herbert Garvel- Frances Arnoldiqk of HolUnd.
Clark, James Lacey, WAlter
Funeral
servicet will be held was Hriven by Jacob Roelofs, 32, Paying 8 parking tickets were coats for speeding;Homer Bow- ening of- the safety deposit
ink
of
Norwood,'
Ohio,
and
Mrs.
Blootnquwt, Philip Begley and RoSaturday at 2:30 p.m. froiri Nib- of 515 Douglas Ave., headed west Willard Oosting, 734 Lugers Rd.; land, 75, of Kokomo, Ind. $12 fine the late Orien S.Croaa at thie
Action It Deferred
Ruth Hulbert of near Detroit.
bert Campbell.
belink-Notier funeral chapel with Damage to the left front of the Muriel Borgman, 325 Washington and coats for followingtoo closely; National bank of Holland
The
Rev.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp
will
Action
was
deferred
on
ordin. After the luncheon and business
the Rev. William Haverkamp of- 1951 model truck was estimated Ave.; Gerald DeWeerd, 84 East Jack E. Hobeck, 21, of 1899 South that the deceased left ap
officiate
at
funeral
services
Sat
meeting cards were played. Prize ance No. 390 at Wednesday night's
Shore Dr., $4 fine and costs for more than $136,000.
winners were the .Mesdames Huld- Common Council meeting to await urday at 4 p.m. at- the Dykstra ficiating. Burial will be in North at 1200 and to ‘the left front of 21st St; James Feddidc. 255 LinIt includes more than
coln
Ave.;
Cecil
Van
. Duren', 46 running a stop street; Melbourne
Holland
cemetery.
Friends
may
Funeral
home.
Burial
will
be
In
the
1946
model
car
at
$300.
Hamlegal
opinions.
The
ordinahce
Was
ah Bequette,Roberta Kingshott
scheduled for discussionand final Graafschapcemetery. Friends may meet the family this evening from stra waa given a ticket by city East Eighth St.; Russell Vrieling, L Barnaby, 150 Reed Ave., and in United Staten
and Bertha Carlson.
The next luncheon wUl be held reading. It pertains to minimum call at the funeral home Friday 7 to 9 p.m. -and Friday from S to police for improper driving caus- 46 East 29th St. and,, Egbert Joe Rhea, East 12th St, each $1 anl other wcuritlw.
parking fine.
Todrt.oo.Ulh.
Stegmk, 334, We* 19ih fit
cone true tioo requiremeuU.
from 7 to 9 p.m.
ing an accident.
to the Warm Friend Tavern.
5 and 7 to 9 PJB.
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old mother of three children was

m

admitted to St Mary’s hospital in

Grand Rapids Thursday night
Mrs. Dorii Stark, wife of Raymond Stark, route 1, Nunica, was
taken ill Monday and her illness
was diagnosed as polio Thursday
night in Municipalhospital Involvement of the legs and back
was reported and her condition
was described as fair.
The Starks have three children
aged aeven, three and eight
months.
Mrs. William Peterson, 32, of
1720 Ferry St., who with her fiveyear-old daughter was taken to
St. Mary’s hospital Thursday
morning, has involvement of the
hips and her conditionwas reported as fair. The child, Donna, one
of five children,has involvement
of the neck and back, and her
condition was listed as good.
Dr. Robert Michmerhuizen,37year-old

who
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New nationalgirls’ water ekilng champion Laurie Hohl and doublee
partner Dick Sllgh perform In competition In the National Water
tki tournamentIn Minocqua, Wle., where she won the title on
Friday

polio-

Laurie Hohl of Holland

Wins Water

Iowa,
and

,

—

f

fourth place in the
1

Mss Van Weelden Wed
To Donald L. Ihrman

-

National

Thomas Mouw, 71, of 122 Col- ley chapel in Kalamazoo with the
umbia Ave. died Saturday at Rev. Victor Maxam, pastor of
Holland hospital where he was ad- First Reformed church of Kala-

^

“>

Illneis Fatal

For Aged Holland Man

In

Holland.

The wedding took place in Kan

De J.

piric

I

1
_

Zeeland Church Scene of

*i\yi!nj

’

’

ushers.

Miss De Vriee also was honored
recently at a suipriae shower at
the home of Mrs. Ear! Hamelink.
Hostesses were, Mrs. James J. De
Vries and Mrs. Hamelink.
Guest were the Mesdames John
J. De Vries, Heeael Bremer, Jacob
Lamer, Jacob De Koeter, Harold
De Koeter, Norman Sneller, Keith
Nieboer, Cbmeal De Vries, Herman De Vries, Ariie Bradfield.
Douglas Bowen, Roger Russell

Wmm
Wm
4

|

Music for the ceremony was
presented by Roger Rietberg of
Holland, and Miss Helen Brink of
Kalamazoo, soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buehouse,
uncle and aunt of the* bride, acted
as hosts at the reception in the
chapel parlors.Approximately200
guesta were present. Music during
the receptionwas provided by
Mrs. Herbert Ritsema of HoUand.
For their wedding trip which
will take them to Canada and the
New England states, the bride
chose a silver gray silk suit with
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m
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Grand Haven

:Vv

Linda Salisbury Feted
i:*' "

On Her 10th Birthday
Mrs. Leo Salisbury entertained
Thursday afternoon at her home,
98 East 24th St., in honor of her

daughter,Linda, who celebrated
her 10th birthday.
Games were played on the lawn
ind prize* awarded to Gretchen
Diner and Jane Van Tatenhove.
A two-course lunch was served by

Vander

Li

Hazel Rotman, Roberta Wise,
Betsy Becker, Candice Baiter,
Gail Butler, Anne Powell, Gloria
Schurman, Gretchen Diner, Marlene Dykstra.

'

Marcia Bosch, Connie Speet,
Mary Alice Van Kampen, Karen
Yntema, Card Aardama, Carol

Mr. end Mrs. Gardener Wierenga

(Prince photo)

Before a setting of ferns, gladioli
Dotty Morrison, Judith
Miss Marilyn Machiela,* bridesbouquets and candelabra, Miss
Kronemeyer and Marty Johnston.
maid, wore a pink ballerinalength
Laura ine Machiela and Gardenar
Wierenga spoke their wedding gown of satin and net with a
Hospital Notes
vows Friday, Aug. 8, in North matchinghat. Her bouquet was of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Street Christian Reformed church, white carnations and yellow roses.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Zeeland. The bride is the daughter Don Buiskool attended the groom
Thursday were Mrs. Minna Wilof Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mdchiela as best man.
liamson,route 3; Mrs. Gertrude
of Zeeland and the groom is the
A reception tor 50 guests was
Mulder,. 206 East 16th St; Mrs.
son.of Mr. and Mrs. Genrit J. Hol- held at the church following the
Donald Sckrktt, 28 West 17th St. stege of HudsonvUie.
ceremony.
Discharged Thursday were GerThe double ring ceremony was
Immediately following the rerit Daraveld, 704 53rd Ave.; Mrs.
read by the Rev. John Guichelaar.
Stanley Van Otterloo, 5771 Col- Traditional wedding music was ception the newlyweds left on a
wedding trip to Canada. For travlege Ave.; Mrs. Harvey Genzink
played by Mrs. Elmer Vruggipk eling the bride wore a gray sharkand baby, 861 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. and Joe Dalman was soloist.
skin suit and a corsage of white
Albert Bniuraema and baby, route
For her marriage the bride chose carnations.After Aug. 23, the
t white ballerina length gown of couple will be at home at HudsonHospital births include a son,
satin and net with a lace bolero. ville.
Jerry Lae, boro Thursday to Mr.
Her headdress, which held in place
Mrs. Wierenga is employed at
and Mrs. J. Lankheet, route 4; a « fingertip, veil, was of net trimKeeler Brass company in Grand
, Richard Arlan, born Thursmed with seed pearls. She carried
to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Poll, a bouquet' of white carnations and Rapids and the groom, a graduate
of Hope college, Is tfoihool teachAider! nk,

Ivy.

>

er.

100th anniversary of its founding

ffinged-T System

Shearer

HoU

Girl

Wins

a

bert

Water

opening sessions.At a visit to the
school before classes ended last

Kammeraad.

June, Shearer talked with and
signed up 75 aspiring gridders.
The 1952 season will be an important one for Holland and tor
Shearer.Besides being the first
year at the helm for the new

Crown

Holland—

the hosteaa.

Hopkins

ThursGrand Haven (Special)—The fol- day, Friday and Saturday, was
lowing members were named to named after Stephen Hopkins, one
Installed
the Ottawa County Republicans of the signers of the Declaration Will
committee at a meeting of the of Independence.
Jonathan Olin Round, first setsuccessful Republican candidates
tler in the township,was given
by
in Grand Haven Thursday;
the privilegeof choosing a name
Holland City
when the board of supervisors The winged-T type of football ofFirst ward— Ruth Keppel, J. establishedit on Dec. 29, 1852.
fense will be the subject for conDyke van Putten, Anthony A. Stephen Hopkins was a broth- sideration among followers of the
er of Round’s paternal grand- Holland high school footballteam
Nienhuis, Arthur C. Yost, Stanley
mother.
for the coming season.
Curtis.
Round’s mother w. s Anna Olin,
The winged-T will be installed
Second ward— Lois E. Ten Cate, a niece of Chief Justice Theophi- by new Coach Dale Shearer, who
Robert E. Wolbrink, John Arends* lus Harrington, of Vermont, who
took up. residenceon Holland’s
horst, Vernon D. Ten Cate, Cor- went down in history when he re- north side two weeks ago. Shearer,
nelius vander Meulen, Lucille Doni- plied to a request for a fugitive
the veteran grid coach from
van.
slave he harbored:“If you have Quincy, Mich., will start his first
Third ward— Alvin H. Dyk, Edna a bill of sale from God Almighty,
season at Holland high next month.
Mae Dyk, William Brusse, Cornelia you can take this Negro; other- Shearer and assistant Coach Bob
Van Voorst, Willis A. Diekema, wise you cannot.”
Connell are at the annual MichiRein Visscher, George Zonnebelt, Round followed the tide of emi- gan High School Athletic associaDonald
•
gration to Michigan in 1834, set- tion coaching school this week at
Fourth ward— Maurice Wierda, tling first in Kalamazoocounty. Mt. Pleasant. Wes Fesler of MinHenry Kuiper, John Galien, Jr., In 1937 he first visitedthe Hop- nesota and his line coach, Lyal
Robert S. Galien, Phillip Vinke- kins area and, impressed with the
Clark, are the main instructmulder, Henry Cook, Peter Lug- quality of the land, located on a
ors at the coaching school.
ten, Albert E. Van Lente, Andrew
quarter section near where Hop"And Fesler also is a winged-T
SaU.
kinsburg is now located.
man,” Shearer comments.
Fifth ward— Arnold W. Hertel,
Wher the township was or- The coaching school will be the
Riemer Van Til, Leona Postma, ganized in 1882, Round was electlast step of coachingpreparation
George W. Copeland, Donald ed Its first supervisor.
before the 1952 high school seaSlighter, Gerald W. Van Wyke,
Under the co-chairmanshipof son opens. Shearer plans to call his
James K. Ward, Gilbert Vande Clarence McBride and Francis
athletes together just prior to the
Water, Harold Cobb Klaasen.
Brower, the township will observe first practiceon Sept. 1 for issuing
Sixth ward— Seymour K. Padnos,
its centenniel at a three-day cele- equipment and physical examinaW. N. Dykhuis, Stuart E. Boyd, bration starting Thursday.
tions.
Robert J. Kouw, Russell D. Breen,
One
of the highlightsof the
Two practices will be held on
Harold J. Luth, Ardean V. Geerprogram will be a pageant at 8 Labor Day, and one-a-day sessions
lings, Stuart B. Padnos, Dorothy
p.m. Friday which will depict the will be held thereafter.Because
De Long.
area’s early history. The cast will Labor Day falls on Sept. 1 this
Grand Haven City
year, some practice time is lost
include some 50 residents.
First ward— William Bronsema,
A tractor rodeo, amateur con- compared to other seasons.
Hans Dykhuis.
Shearer and Ned Stuits will
tests, beard measuring event, old
Second ward— Fred Ehrmann, W.
fiddler’s
contest,
children's coach the varsity squad at Holland
T. Newman, Paul A. Johnson.
high, with Carroll Norlin and ConThird ward— Walter Draeger, parade, novelty races and pro- nell in charge of the reserve team
fessionalentertainmentis on tap
Anna Van Horssen, Miller Sherand Harold Streeter and Ed Damduring the three days.
wood, Peter Rycenga, John Shultz,
A carnival midway with rides son handling the ninth grade
Henry Wierenga.
and sideshows will also locate in squad.
Fourth ward— Matilda Moss, CeThe coaches expect about 130
the village park for the centencilia Crane.
nial.
candidates to show up tor the
Sixth ward— Herman Coster, Ro-

Zeeland City
Anthony Mulder, Joan Danhof,
Ski
Corey Van Koevering, Clarence
Yntema, Alice De Pree, Howard
Marguerite Williams brought Miller, Laura Ver Plank, Florence
home the second national water Dickman, William H. Van Loo,
Yvonne De Jonge.
ski championshipto Holland durTownships
ing the week-end when she piled
Allendale — Orville Steggerda,
up enough points to capture the
Justin Wolbrink, Nelson Gemmen.
women’s overall title.
Blendon — Louis Vollink, Fred
Miss Williams’ trophy is the
Berghorst, John Koop.
second won by Holland contestChester— R. C. Wlltenburg, Map
black accessories.
ants during the American Water
Mr. Ihrman was graduated from Ski associationnational tourna- lin Sheridan, Marvin Smith.
Crockery— Wilford Smith, Frank
Hope college and now is serving ment at Minocqua, Wis. Earlier,
Butler, Scott Holmes, Ervin Heckin Muskegon as superintendent of Laurie Hohl of Holland won the
sel.
the Churchillschool. The bride junior girls’ championship.
Georgetown — Thomas Wilson,
was graduated from Hope college The winning points for Miss
and last year was . librarian at Williams came in jumping, trick Peter Meeuwsen, Robert Van
Wyoming Park high school. She riding and slalom. She captured Noord, Carl Ohlman, William Talswill be employed ii) the Muskegon first in jumping, and Sandy Swa- ma, Fred De Haan, Harold Ver
Hage.
school system during the coming
ney of Holland took second in
Grand Haven-Clarence Reendyear. The couple will reside at women’s jumping and third in
ers, Bohumil Svoboda.
196 Hamilton Ave., Muskegon. oyerall points.

m

and the Misses Wilma Lamer

Invited guests were Barbara
Werf, Joan Nienhuis,
Sharon Hoff, SheryU Hoff, Jean
Hoimen, Jane Van Tatenhove,

Racine, Wis., cousin of the groom,
were flower girls and were dressed alike in yellow nylon tuHe over

white taffeta.
Best man was Jack Marema of
Grand Rapids. John Van Eenenaam of Muskegon, John Pelon
Marguerite Williams
and Ken Kooiker, and David Dyk- .... national women’s champ ....
sterhouse,Kalamazoo, served as

Vries,

and June De

Wedding

—

Lubbers.

Zeeland.

Korstanje, Len Vanden Berg.
David Good, Marvin Korstanje,
Jamas Schipper, Gerald Schipper,
Oriey Van Dyke, Wilson Van Loo,
Helen Van Loo, Arthur Groenhof,
Don Bulthuis, Robert Smith,
James Vereeke, James J. De
Vries, Earl Hameknk, and the
Misses Mary Lou Schipper, Shirley Vereeke, Marilyn Vereeke.
Sally Smith and Shirley Aim Del

(Special)

Here

m

.

Of Declaration of Independi

Be

I

.

Named

at a three-day homecoming
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County Republican Hopkins Was Named After Signer

Hopkins

I

I

Grayling Saturday.IncludedIn

Uldrlcke,John Buursma,Lawrence Hettlnga, Milton Herring, Vernon Slotman, Eugene Vrugglnk;
Corp. Roland Frena, and 8gL Donald Severson.
(Sentinelphoto)

township, which will celebrate the

mitted Friday morning. He had mazoo, performing the double ring
been ill for two years.
ceremony assisted by the Rev.
Born Dec. 19, 1880, in the Francis Ihrman, of Racine, Wio.,
Netherlands, he was the son of uncle of the groom.
the late Mr. and Mrs. .Gerrit For her wedding which was perMouw. He came to the United formed before an altar banked
States at the age of 11 years with with palms, candelabraand bashis parents and had made his kets of white gladioli, the bride
home in Holland for the last 60 chose a gown of white French im
years. He had been employed at ported Chantilly lace over white
Swaney entered h boys’ the West Michigan Furniture com- satin, fashioned with chapel train.
pany for several years, retiring A silk illusionveil fell from a
matching lace cap. She carried
because of ill health.
Zylstra, 263 Wall St,
d u if 2U'
an arm bouquet of white glameMis* De Vries will be married to i,0ther Holland contestants «,
Surviving are the widow, CathMdvJn Graveling in September. the tournamenttoday and Sunday eryn; two daughters, Mrs. John lias.
Attending the bride as maid of
Hosteasee were Mrs. John
Mlssel Pattl S1|gh Sandy Zylman of Holland and Mrs. ClarDe Vries, Mrs. Frank
Hwaney a™* MargoeriteWilliams ence Schaap of Zeeland; two sons, honor was her sister, Miss Phyllis
and Mrs. Lambert Zyistra. ,n the women’s events and Dick Gilbert of Holland and Theodore Van Weelden, who wore a gown
. The room was decorated in
in th* men’* events. The of Muskegon; 12 grandchildren; a of yellow taffeta with a nylon
and white with a gaily decoratedtournament concludes Sunday sister, Mrs. Sieds Vander Ploeg; a tulle redingote. Miss MarjorieDe
wmbrrik under which the bride with 11 banquet and presentation brother, Evert; seven step chil- Neut and Mrs. Eugene Campbell,
both of Grand Rapids, as bridesopened her gifts. Gaines were of awards,
dren, Mrs. Jack Westenbroek. maidg wore gowns of blue and
played and duplicate prizes were,
Mrs. Joe De Vries, .Mrs. Cecil
awarded to Mrs. WiHaid Korstan- Sj*™* eettlersIntroduced bil- Bekius, Mrs. John Fairbrother, toast color, respectively,fashioned
like that of the maid of honor.
Je, Mrs. Len Vanden Berg an Mia 1,ards bito the United States ki Richard Taylor, Allan Taylor and
Each carried a cascade bouquet of
Mary Lou Schipper. A two-course1565'
Norman Taylor, all of Holland. peach colored gladioli.
lunch was served.
Linda Sue Slater, cousin of the
Invited guests were the Mesbride, and Ellen Gay Ihrman of
dames John Korstanje,Willard

immediately.

Camp

Committee

At 8 o’clock Friday evening
Miss Lynne Joyce Van Weelden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Weelden, 1718 South Westnedge Are., Kalamazoo, became
the bride of Donald La Verne
Ihrman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Ihrman, 345 West 21st St.,

Two-Year

here 1“t week*endRed Cross office or Mrs. Angie Winning the jumping with a
Van Hoven, recruitment chair- leap of 39 feet and the trick ridman,
ing event and taking a fourth in
the slalom, Miss Hohl ended
with a 20 point margin over Mias
September Bride-Elect
Carol Ann Duthie of Toronto,
h Honored at Shower
Canada, Canadian girls’ titlist
rw ,f. Third Place winner was Miss BarV^iJJfi Vrie* bara Goode of Amityville,N. Y.
to get In touch with the local

Crown

Ski

midwesternheadquartersIn St. Minocqua, Wis. (Special)
Louis with an urgent request for Laurie Hohl of Holland today held
nurses tor polio assignmentsin
the national girls’ water skiing
Ann Arbor, Wisconsin,
lino is and Texas. “Please try
by virtue of two firsts and a
recrtiit," the telegram concluded,

etay at

the group are Corp. Gordon Gooding, Pvta. Loula

(Ross photo)

ease is still listed as serious.

By Halted Preas
Local Red Cross headquarters
Friday received a telegram from

M-8gt Robert Gltehel (third from right) dlreeto
the loading of eome equipmentfor the two-week

Mrs. Donald L. Ihrman

Thursday night However, his
myelitis victim, 10-year-old Robert Helder, was described as in
fair condition in Blodgett hospi-

'

,

physician
was seriouslyill of polio, is

Another Ottawa county

mm

fx

Grand Haven

showing marked improvement
and was taken out of isolation

•d

x:, ;

‘m

Mrs. Leon

Hopkins,

coach, it also will mark the first
A 19-year-oldTerre Haute, Ind. season for Holland outside of the
youth waa held in jail Satur- Southwestern conference.Although
day after confessing he ran- perennialpowerhouses Muskegon
sacked the store and home of and Kalamazoo are gone from the
Herman Sprick in Forest Grove schedule, the nine-gamecard cerWednesday, taking money, a dia- tainly is no soft touch for the
mond ring, wedding ring and Dutchmen.
clothing.

The schedule: Sept. 19, Grand

Anthony Lee Petoskey, who Rapids
formerly lived in Forest Grove,
was arrested in Grand Rapids
Thursday night by six officers
from Grand Rapids and Wyoming
Park on infortnationprovidedby
Deputies Clayton Forry, Hilbert
DeKleine and Ralph Heuvelman.
Petoskey was turned over to
local autoritiesFriday and on his
arraignmentSaturday before Park
Township Justice C. C. Wood he
waived examination and was
bound over to Circuit Court to appear Aug. 28. Bond of $1,000 was

Creston, away; Sept. 26,
Cadillac, home; Oct. 3, Muskegon
Heights, away; Oct. 10, Grand
Rapids Catholic Oentral, away;
Oct. 17, Dowagiac,home; Oct. 24,
St. Joseph, home; Nov. 1, Petoskey, home; Nov. 7, Benton Harbor,
away; Nov. 14, Grand Haven,

home.

Marguerite is the daughter of Ties J. Pruis, Russell Tague, Jack
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Williams, 36 Boerigter, Clayton Van Dyke, JaChanges Plea to Guilty
HHS Band All Ready
East 16th St. Other Macatawa en- cob Geerlings,George Jansen.
On Disorderly Charge
For Chicago Festival
tries were Bill Swaney, Pat Sligh
Jamestown— Dick E. Smallegan,
and Dick Sligh.
Alyn Rynbrandt, John Lammers.
Robert Arthur, 24, of 414i Pine
Members of the Holland high
Emilio Zamudio of Quernavaca, Olive-Albert H. Stegenga, Harry
Ave., charged with being drunk
school band and their director,
Mexico won the men’s overall Brandsen.
not provided.
and disorderly,entered a plea of
Art Hills, are looking forward to
title; his father, Samuel Zamudio,
Officers said Petoakey hitchPark— C. C. Wood, John G. Eatguilty and was fined $20.30 by
Friday^ night when they
won the veteran men’s slalom;
Municipal Court Judge Cornelius Bruce Parker of Amityville,N. Y., on, Oscar Peterson, William Win- hiked from Grand Rapids to For- will appear at Soldier field In Chistrom, Dick Nieusma, Dick Miles, est Grove Wednesday to visit a
cago as part of the Chicagoland
vander Meulen Thursday.He pre- took the national veterans overCarl Harrington, Carl Van Raalte, friend.When he learned the vilMusic festival.
viously pleaded not guilty and all title; Evie Wolford of MassaVictor Van Fleet, Gerard Cook.
lage had virtuallyclosed shop to
was free on $100 bond.
The Holland band will have a
pequa, N. Y., won the women’s
Polkton— Robert Murray, J. H. attend a Sunday school picnic,
Paying fines Wednesday and slalom crown; and. Alfredo Menspecial spot as part of a huge
Ter Avest, Ben Hekhuis, Kent Petoskey broke into the Sprick
2, 000-person circus act. The band
Thursday were Iman Koeman, 50, dosa of Cypress Gardens, Fla., won Hastings, W. C. Ferguson, Dr. H.
store by going through a hole in also will appear in the huge massroute 2, Hamilton, stop street, the men’s jumping title.
H. Schwartz.
the celling of the garage into the ed band spectacle which will be
$17; Raymond Barrett, 455 West
Port Sheldon— Henry De Ridder. attic and down into the store. He
directed by Paul Lavalle, con18th St., no operator’s license
Robinson— Cort C. Pelton, Mrs. took about $10 out of the cash
ductor of the Band of America.
and failure to observe assured Fist Fight Lands Two
F. Pytlinski.
register,and later unlocked the Rise Stevens, star of radio, motion
clear distance, $17; Theodore W. In Municipal Court
Spring Lake— Preston Bilz, Ger- door to the Sprick apartmentand
picturesand the Metropolitan opAalderink, 17, route 4, following
ritt Bottema, Art Gieseking, Edransackeddrapers there. He ad- era, also will appear on the protoo close, $12; Ben Walters 34,
Engaging in a fist fight early ward Koster, June Lillie, Claude mitted taking the two rings.
gram.
of 442 West 20th St. speeding, Saturday at the .corner of Voss.
Then he hitchhiked back to
The Holland band also hat been
$12; David S. Hook, 22, Grand River Ave. and 10th St. landed
Tallmadge—Henry Slaughter, R. Grandville and on to Grand RapInvitM to play in a competitive
Herman Rusticua, 27; of 181 Bronkema, Charles Lautenbach.
Rapids, Improper passing, $5.
‘Vfestival Saturday morning. The
Paying $1 parking tickets were East Fifth St. and Ray Alsip, 20,
Wright— Bert Walcott,Harvey M.
Since Petoskeyhad made a few afternoon will be spent rehearsing
Franklin J. Van Dyke, 27, of of 454 West 18th St., in Municipal Batson, Frank Gavin.
inquiries in the village,deputies the huge massed band numbers.
141 Efist 30th St.; Joyce Van Court today.
Zeeland— Maynard Mohr, Carl S.
were soon on the right track. Director Hills has called some
Both men. pleaded guilty to a
Wyk, 122 East 30th St.; Chester charge of disorderly conduct and Schermer,Sherwin Hungerink, AlWhen
*he was- taken into custody extra rehearsals for the big
Vander Molen, 198 West 16th St.; Judge Cornelius vander Meulen vin Hop.
Thursday night at a home on events, and all bandsmen who
James Rooks, 120 East 32nd St; deferredsentence until Aug. 25
Leonard St., he was accompanied have been on vacation are urged
Vebnan and Sons, 515 West 32nd and requestedthe police depart- Attends Ike Rally
by a 15-year-old girt, reported to to attend the remaining rehearsSt.; Ronald C. Smeenge, 364 West ment to submit a complete reJ. lYank Duffy, Jr., of Holland, police as missing from her home als, one tor tonight at ‘-6:15 pm.,
21*t St.; James Gray, route 4. port of the incident.
local chainnan of the Citizens for aince last Saturday night. She Wednesdayat 6:15 p.m. and the
Paying fines Friday were Anpaid $2.
thony M. Kristella,39, route 2, Eisenhowercommittee, was in was taken to a Children’sHome. * regular rehearsal next Thursday
Grand Rapids Friday attending a
at 7:30 p.m.
Loch Lomond, largest of the Spring Lake, illegal use of spot atatewide meeting of the organiThe English sparrow was inlight, $3, and George F. BrumScottish lakes, is 23 miles long
mitt. 18, of 349 Columbia Ave., zation. John Felkens of Detroit, troduced into the United States
Moat plentiful species of duck'*
and live mUes'acrosa. n
do muffler, $5,
state chairman, was in charge.
in 1850.
in the United States are mallards.

ids.
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Rites

Four More Cases

Read

in

Central Park Church

VOLLEYS

Of Polio Listed
In

Ottawa County

AMBUSH

Resorter at Saugatuck

Dear Ambusher:
For the person to whom It happens only once in a lifetime, getting a letter from the President
of the United States may be as bewildering and nerve racking as

Stricken With Disease;
Wisconsin Family Hit
Grand Haven (Special)—.Four
more polio case* were reported* In
Ottawa county during the weekend to bring to 16 the number of
caeee in the county ao far thie

fatheringa first baby. Junius B.
Wood of Holland who received such
a letter, told in a Washingtondispatch to The Sentinel last Friday,

year.

Mrs. Gertrude Arbogast, 36, ot
507 Hopkine St.. Grand Haven,
was diagnosed as having polk)
Saturday and was taken to St.
Mary's hospital in Grand Rapide
at 11:30 a.m. She has involvement
in both lege, back and neck and
her condition is fair. Mrs. Arbogast, wife of Charles Arbogast and
mother of five children ranging in
age from 8 to 18, was taken ill
Aug. 13.
On Oct. 22, 1949, her son, John,
five years old at the time was admitted as a polio patient. Although his condition is good he
still receives medical treatment.
Barbara Diephourse, 14. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Harold Diephouse of Fruitport. was taken ill
Aug. 10 and admitted to St.
Mary’s hospital at 6 p.m. Saturday. Her case has been diagnosed
as pre-papalytic polio and her
condition is good. Her father is
employed on the Hopkins estate
between Ottawa and Muskegon
countie*.

Gerrold Przysuoha,who was

now

Animal Shelter

Ready

in

Allegan

Allegan Special)— Officials of
the Allegan County Society for
f

the Prevention of Cruelty to aniborn June 10. 1951, son of Mr. and
mals have announced that the soMrs. John Przysucha, of 1524 ciety’s animal shelter is now
Clayton St., Grand Haven, was "open for business’’ at a new site
taken ill last Wednesday and was
next to the Otsego park on M-89.
admitted to St. Mary’s hospitalat
The shelterwas moved from its
6 p.m. Saturday. He has involve- original location on property bement in the neck and back and an longing to the late Dorothy Meacute case of otes media (which is Celland, a founder of the movein the ear region). His condition ment in this area, when the land
is reported as fair.
was sold.
Delores Reiss, 26, wife <rf Leo
Officers apologize^ for the deReiss, route 1, West Olive, was lay in moving the shelter because
first admitted to Municipalhos- it was necessary to refuse to acpital Aug. 14 and was transferred cept animals during the period.
to St. Mary's hospital Saturday.
At a recent director’smeeting,
She also is a preparalyticcase and plans were made for a bake sale
her condition is good.
and a fund-raising booth at the

Five Hospitalized
After Car Crash
Zeeland (Special) — Five persons are in Huizinga Memorial
hospital Monday as the result of a
two-car collision at the intersection of 72nd Ave. and Barry St. at
3:15 Sunday afternoon.
Injured are Mrs. Sam Bosch,
route 2, Zeeland, who has a fractured right arm; James Adams, 19,
Joseph Plentamura,20, Judy RedIon, 18, and Sarah Agostini,20, all
of Ionia. The four Ionian* suffered
an assortment of head, back, eye,
and leg injuries.
Drivers of the cars were Joseph
Plentamura of 312 West Lincoln
St., Ionia, and Sam Bosch.
Damage to the 1952 model Plentamura car was estimated at $2,000, while the Bosch car received
damage amounting to about $700.
Condition of the injured persons
was not well enough to allow investigating officers to make a
complete report or to include any
possible charges.
Another accident was reported
at 12:05 am. Monday when cars
driven by Edumund H. Johnston,
53. of Hubbard Lake and James
Brook, 27, of Detroit, collidedat
the corner of Paw Paw Dr. and
M-21. Johnston was released from
Huizingahospitalafter treatment
for head cuts. Mrs. Dorlen Brook,
yassenger in the Brooks’ car, was
also given treatment for body

W.

Kulper, Randall Vande Water, John R. Du Met, William M.
Bocka, Dick C. Bloemendaal;top row, Gideon Tom Ruitar, Louia
J. Boer, Charles W. Barthel, Robert L. Olsen, Donald A. Johnaon,
Carl Steffen, Donald Ebels, Theodore M. Schipper and Howard
I Sentinel photo)

Hera are the 22 young men who left Grand Haven Aug. 13 for induction into the armed forcee In Detroit In front row, left to right,
are: LaVern Nienhule, Jamee W. Boaman, Carl E. Zimmer, Dale
N. Plant, Henry W. Sierama, Myron E. Helntzleman;middle row,
Jamea K. Bailey,Kenneth W. Kole, Marlon J. Tamminga, Kenneth

boom, Mrs. E. Van Pernis, Miss
Ann Baer, Miss Harriet Laman,
Miss Mary Beltman, Miss Marjory
Tuesday evening a farewell of
Kinkema and Miss Janet Lamers.
The subjects to be used for the the congregation for Mr. and Mrs
classes each day are ’’Personal Lavern Sikkeniawas held in the

Beaverdam

Christian Living.” "Our Protestant Faith” and "Missions, Our
Christian Outreach,” with evening
sessionsof general interest for the
entire group. At the public meeting
on Thursday 'evening, Rev. Levai.
under appointmentas missionary
to India, will speak on the subject.
"Christian Missions.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
childrenhave moved into their new
home on M-40 at the north entrance
to Hamilton.
Dr. Richard Oudersluys of Western seminary, Holland, was guest
minister in the Reformed church
last Sunday, while the local pastor.
Rev. Muyskens was at Bethany Re-

Hamilton

home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Reus and
grandchildren,Joyce and
Stavie De Cook of Leighton, Iowa,
were visitors in the home of the
formers’ daughter and family, the
Rev. and Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens
and children for several days during the past week. On Friday, they
all enjoyed a day’s outing at Big

Star Lake.

The program included

church,

Attending the Youth conference
at Camp Geneva this week from
Hamilton are, Marilyn Hansen,
Phyllis Brink. Beverly Veen. Beatrice Deters, Connie Haakma, Edward Miskotten and Carl Kemme.

Zeeland

Funeral senices were held last
The Rev. William Sw^ts of
Friday in Hamilton for Mrs. Millie
Aldrich, a former resident who Grapdville Reformed church was
died at her home in Florida Sun- in charge of services at the First
day, Aug. 10. The Rev. William Reformed church in the absence of
Gearheart, a former pastor of the the pastor who was guest preachdeceased, officiated and burial er in Grand Rapids. Next week the
was in the Hamilton Riverside Rev. C. G. Reynen. pastor of the
cemetery. Four sons survive,Ever- Bethel Reformed church, Holland,
ett, Jerry. Jack and Byron Arndt will conduct services.
Miss Nella Pyle sang "O Divine
of Orlando, Fla., also several
Redeemer”Gounod at the morngrandchildren.
Miss Della Van Der Kolk return- ing • service. Mrs. Herbert Wyed to the United States on the benga and daughter, Yvonne, of
steamer Veendam after a year First Reformed church, Holland
abroad. She was an exchange sang "The Silent Voice” Roma and
teacher at Arnham, the Nether- "Jesus Name I Love” Schuler at

H

About a week

A.

Huyser, Mrs. L. Bekins. Mrs. W.
Barnes, Mrs. M. Huyser, Mrs. M.
Tubergen and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Do Boer,
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hoekstra spent last week at Hamlin
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Do
Boer. Jr., and children spent Wed-

later,

Wood was

detail

later. In spite of his load of official

Dairy Tour Set
In

County Friday

work, the President has a personal
interest in restoringthe old White

urged to attend a dairy tour Aug.
22, to be conducted by

ton and

Owen

Harry Sut-

Fransens, testers of

the two Ottawa county DHIAs.
The tour will assembleat Jenison mill at 9 a m. and go to the
Harold Jenison ’ farm at 9:30 to
see a registered Guernsey herd.
From there the tour will move to
the Eugene Brower farm, threequarters of a mile east of Vriesland to .sec a pen-type barn and
the only milking parlor in the
county.
At 10:45 a m., the tour will be
at the Harry Plaggemarsfarm,

one mile north of Holland on

Borculo

Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Vonden Broek
(Herfst photoJi

House furniture.
A wedding Ceremony on SaturA month passed and Wood re- day, Aug. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in Central
turned to his Waukazoo home in
Park Reformed church parlors
Holland, Mich. One morning the
telephone rang and Irving Peri- united in marriage Miss Coby
All meter, another of the President's Vanden Tooren and Henry V&nden

Grand Haven (Special) —
dairymen of Ottawa county, especially members under the two
DHIA testing programs, are

Hassevort. Mrs. G. Ohl-

man. Mrs G. Nienhuis,Mrs.

the

surprised by a letter from President Truman himself saying he
was having the facts investigated

secretaries,was calling long dis- Broek. The bride is the daughter of
tance from Washington. After com- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vanden Tooren
ments on the superiorityof Michi- of Boskoop,the Netherlands, and
gan weather over that in the torrid the groom is the son of Mrs. Maria
national capital which would, not Vanden Broek of 321 Central Ave.
please the Washington Chamber of
artistic arrangement of
Commerce, he said the President palms, ferns and cream-white
had written another letter.
gladioli flanked on either side by
He explained that in hopes of in- ligted .tapers in the seven-branch
terestingothers in locating more candelabra formed an attractive
of the historical White House furni- setting before which the couple
ture, the President would read the spoke their vows.
letter to that day’s press ' conThe Rev. Peter Breen of Corference though Wood had not re- inth performed the double ring
ceived it. Officials frown on mak rites. The bride was given in maring public a letter before the ad- riage by her father. For her weddressee sees it. More than 100 cor- ding she chose a white summer
respondents from newspapers over suit with white accessories. She
the world would be there.
wore a small white lace hat and a
The newspapers reported later corsage of orchids.
in the day that Washington was too
Mrs. Merle Boes, at matron of
hot— weather not politics— for a honor, wore a pastel colored rose
conference. The letter was not and grey checkeredsummer suit,
made public. A few days later, dat- a small white lace hat, accessories
ed June 25, 1952, It was in Wood’s of harmonizingcolors and a cormailbox in Waukazoo.Incidentally, sage of deep rose colored gladioli.
the President had not sent it under
Attending the groom were Hara free official frank but had paid old Dalman as best man and Huthree cents postage. With it was
a note from Secretary Short saying the conference for that day was Ford Calli Stevenson
a weather casualty but the President would read the letter at a lat- ‘Willing Truman Captive’
er one.

son. Don, from Omaha, Neb., arc Lakewood Rlvd., where value of
visiting their mother, Mrs. C. ladino clover, a fine bam and
Bekins and sister and brother. Mr. equipment, gutter cleaner and a
and Mrs. Leslie Bek inn and Ron registered Holstein herd will be
for a few weeks.
shown. The tour will move on to
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekstra the Henry A. Modderman farm at
from Chicago are visiting Mr. and
Lament to see a registeredGuernMrs. Sam Hoekstra, Mr. and Mrs.
sey herd on pasture.
Frank De Boer and Mr. and Mrs.
A noon lunch will be held at
F De Boer, Jr., this week.
the Gerrit Ruth farm and each
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra and
member is asked to bring sandchildren and Mr. and Mrs. Anwiches for family service and a
drew Klynstra and family visited
dish for a potluck.
in Battle Creek Friday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Kuizenga Guest speakers will he Alden
from Oakland were Sunday visi- P. Cole, field man for Guernsey
breeders and Russ Miller, national
tors with their brother and sister the Rev. and Mi's. Hesse! field man for the HoLstein-Fresian
association.
Kooistra Sunday.
Results of good breeding, both
Members of The Home Extenartificial and natural, will be
sion group that visited in Battle
Creek last Wednesday were Mrs. shown at the Hecksel Bros, farm
L. Klamer, Mrs. H. Loedema, at 2:30 p.m.

Mrs.

his experienceto

and would write in more

a

farewell message by Dr Eugene
Osterhaven,and the showing of
colored slides taken by the Sikkema’s during their summer tour.
Mr. and Mrs. John Helder and
daughters and Miss Agnes Buikema from Zeeland returned Friday
evening from a trip which included the Tahquamenon Falk and
WisconsinDells. They also called
on the Rev. and Mrs. Richard
Van Farowe in Randolph,WiiL
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fornwma and
family moved last week from
their home in Zeeland to their
new home just completedsouth of
formed church in Kalamazoo. the Huysor school.
Guest soloist at the evening serCarl Jelsma from Hudsonville
vice was Wallace Folkert of Overwas an overnight visitor with her
isel, accompanied at the piano by
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
Mrs. Foikert.
Jel«ma Friday.
The Rev. and Mrs. William WalMr. and Mrs Henry Bekins and

Allegan county fair.
The society’s annual membership drive will be held during the voord of New Jersey, formerly in
first two weeks in October.
charge of the local pastorate,were
Sunday evening guests in the Reformed church. They served here
from 1914-1918.After the service
they visited in the H. D. Strabbing

two

Johnson.

tells

•’Ambusher."
The correspondence started when
Wood relayed an anecdoteabout
the Minerva clock in the White
House to Joseph H. Short, a form
er newspaper reporter who is
President Truman’s first secretary. General Grant, then president, would speed the departure
of tiresome evening visitorsby
quietly turning the hands’ of this
clock an hour ahead.

An

Another two weeks passed and By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Washington (Special)
Last
another letter arrived with the
night
Rep.
Gerald
R.
Ford,
Jr,
now familiar “The White House'

—

bert Weller as usher.
Henry Slager, pianist, played
prelude selectionsand the tradH
tional wedding marches. He also
accompanied the soloist,Robert
Van Voorst who sang "I Love YouTruly,” and '‘Because" before tho
rites and "The Lord's Prayer” by
Malotte as the bridal couple knelt*
at the altar.
For her niece's wedding, Mrs,
Jacob Weller,chose a rose-colored
silk crepe dress with white hat
and accessories and she wore a.
corsage of pink gladioli. •
A reception and luncheonwas
given for members of the immediate families and close friends at
the Weller Nurseries.
The couple spent their hoftey*
moon at Niagara Falls and now
arc living at 321 Central Ave. j
, The bride who arrived here front
the Netherlands in December, 1950,
has been mhklng her home with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrat
Jacob Weller of 562 Elm Dr., Central

Park.

t

The

bride’s father who is a
brother of Mrs. Jacob Weller has
returned to the Netherlands, sail*
Ing from New York on the 6. S.

New Amsterdam on Aug.

12.

He

has been here since March.

Charity Event
Slated Saturday

on a corner of the envelope. It ex offered "tangible proof that Stevplained that scrutiny of the Presi- 1 enson^ is in the political custody
dent's private correspondence dis- of the Truman administration.
He has ’’discovered"that Robclosed that a stenographer had
Every indication points to •
spelled Wood's first name "Julius” ert Tufts, of the state department
instead of "Junius." It suggested polio planning board has been record number of entries in the
that the originalbe returned so a added to the pcmocratic candi- 18th annual Holland Charity
Horse show scheduledSaturday,
new letter would be written to "N” date’s staff.
The Grand. Rapids Republican Aug. 23. at Pine Creek Stable*,
replacingthe "L” on envelope and
greetingwhich the President would calls it "strange’'that Tufts’ across from Park township airsign again. Officialdom is both transfer took place two weeks port. The show is sponsoredpf

At Pine Creek

The Rev. J Kolkman conduct- considerate and meticulously cor- ago and that working alongside of Waukazoo Saddle and Hunt dub,
Jerry Helder, show manager
him on Stevenson’s personal camed the Holland sen-iceSunday af- rect.
ternoon.
That was done and eventually a paign staff are two of Truman's said already he has received 75
The Holland-ZeelandDeacon's letter perfect, duplicate arrived administrative assistants— Clay- entries and additionalapplications
are expected to sweil the total beconference is planning a meeting with the flowing signature "Harry ton Fritcheyand David Ball.
Ford calls Stevensona "willing yond last year’s turnout of lid
Thursday Aug. 21, at 7:45 in Truman.” Accompanying it was
horses. Cities as far away as Io«
Jamestown Christian -Reformed another note from Secretary Short captive" of the Trumanites.
nesday with them.
dianapolis
and other cities in Inthe
evening
service.
which, while not emphasizingthat
lands and visited several countries
Mr. and Mrs. Tod Knap and church. •
diana. Ohio, Illinois and throughSpecial music at the Second Rean
overworked
head
of
a
nation
in that area, France, England, BelNew
addresses
are:
Pvt.
Marvin
children from Grand Rapids spent
out Michiganwill be represented*
gium and Switzerland.She expects formed church Sunday was furn- Sunday evening with Mr. and Bosch U.S. 55286865, Co. D. 502nd has littletime for private corresMany entries will stay over for
ished
by
a
trio
made
up
of
Mrs.
pondence
with
obscure
citizens,
to resume her teaching duties in
Abn.
Inf.
Regt.
101st
Abn.
DivisMrs. Ed Veit man.
the Castle Park Horee show on
did
explain
that
two
'national
conMuskegon at the beginning of the Vernon Nienhuis, Mrs. Lester
The home which was occupied ion, Camp Breckenridge, KentucAug. 27.
Charles
Schnobe!
and
Henry
Schaap
and
Mrs.
Keith
Houting
of
ventions
and
the
President's
brief
fall term.
by Albert Steenwyk and owned by ky.
Twenty events are scheduled t6
illness had delayed making the let- Scbnobel of Chicago spent a week
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, Holland Trinity Reformed church. Andrew Klynstra was sold to Mr
Pvt.-l. Kenneth Vollink U. S.
be run off at the all-dayprogram.
They
sang
"Tis
the
Blessed
Hour
ter
public
at
a
press
conference.
Dr. Jacob Van Der Meulen and
and Mrs. Richard Van Til They 55286892. Co. D. 502nd Adn. Inf.
in Saugatuck visit ing old friends.
The morning schedule, beginThe opportune time finally arMrs. Gerrit DuMez of Holland of Prayer” Doane, “Hear the Sav- are remodeling and when com- Regt. 101st Abn. Division Camp
Their
father owned and operated ning at 9:30, will include: Childl
rived and the letter was read on
were callers in the homes of Mrs. iour’s Voice" Derr and "God’s pleted will move from their home Breckenridge,Kentucky.
bruises.
Aug. 14. It should interestothers a hardware store here for many ren’s horsemanship, western pleaJennie Klomparensand the Rev. A. Way, My Way” Loes!
in Grand Rapids
Pvt.-l
Jasper
J.
Lamer
U.
S.
sure horse, advancedhors manshift
At the morning service Mr. and
Police officers issued a summons H. Strabbing last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman 55286866 Co. D. 502nd Abn. Inf. in locating missing White House years in the locationnow occupied Palomino horses (open), speed
to Johnstonfor interference with Other visitors that day in the Mrs. Laverne Sikkema who will are vacationing thus week in Upheirlooms. The complicated steps by the Phelps hardware store.
and action, pleasure horse (flai
Regt. 101st. Abn. Division,Camp of a simple letter, which now can
traffic causing an accident.John- Klomparens home were Mr. and leave to be missionaries for the per Michigan.
Luke
Baer
of Independence, saddle), and open jumping class.
Breckenridge.
Kentucky.
ston was traveling northweston Mrs. Richard Schadalee of Fort Reformed church in Africa, in the
be told, also show not only the selAfternoonevents, beginning at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts dom realized official attention to Ohio, spent a week with William
near future spoke briefly. Mrs. SikPaw Paw Dr. while Brook was Myers, Fla.
1 p.m., include: Open three-gaitand
bojs
spent
a
vacation
in
DenAnnesley
and
Mrs.
Fred
Scales.
kema
is
the
former
Lorraine
Van
accuracy
and
timing
but
also
Champions Defeated
going east on M-21.
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens of
cd saddle horse*, open conforma*
Zeeland (Special)— The Dronthe ison. Iowa, visiting a few days President Truman's characteristic Mr. and Mrs. George L. Fort
the local Reformed church is camp Farowe of Beaverdam. a graduate
tion hunters, Tennessee walking
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ballanof
Zeeland
high
school
and
Hope
of
Springfield.
Ohio,
visited
relaconsideration
for
individuals
and
director at the Camp Geneva
girls team, with the league chamhorses, amateur throe-gaitedclass,
tine.
Returning
with
them
were
tives
in
Saugatuck
last
week.
college.
Mr.
Sikkema
is
from
Morhis persistence when he once deYouth conference this week. Aspionship already tucked away,
Mrs. Jufltin Dunmire ami daugh- knock down and out class, bend-;
sisting him on the staff of work- rison. HI., graduate of Cornell uni- dropped a one-sided 20-6 decision their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. cides to do a job.
ter, Justine, spent a week with ing race, five-gaited saddle hor*es[
ers for the activities of the week versity. The local church has a to Grand Rapids Indejiencnts in Elenbaas, who have been staying
her parents,the Harry Newn- handy hunter and jumper, open
are the Rev. Adelphos Dykstra, the share in their support as mission- gjris play Tuesday at Zeeland at the Ballantine home for a
aries.
hams;
Dr. Dunmire spent a few working hunter cla®, speeds
month.
Rev.
Elton
Van
Pemis,
the
Rev.
In the nightcap. Zeeland Bon Ton
A.
turns class, open jumper stake,
Bolt
Strikes
days
with
them also.
Mrs. Martin Glass has returned
Blaise Levai, the Rev. Gerrit Rozedefeated Redwings 8-6. One more
working hunter stake and hunter
Robert Erickson, son of Mr. and
boom, the Rev. Norbert Reck, AlArmadillos always are born
week remains on the girls league to her home, site is recuperating
stake.
Prosecuting Attorney Wendell vin Van Der Bush, Mrs. G. Roze- sets of four.
Mrs.
George
Erickson
of
Sauga
but has to take extra cautinon
schedule.
Helder points oat that all proA. Miles was guest speaker betuck, was a member of a class of
for at least six weeks.
Local
fits from the show go to a Hoifore the Kiwanis club Monday
404 receiving degrees from PurThe annual Christian school
evening at the Warm Friend Tav
due university at Lafayette. Ind., lan charitable organization—yet
bus
association
meeting
will
be
to ix? determined.
Past
Holltmd experienced a brief but
ern.
held in Noordloostoday. One violent rainstormearly Sunday at the cioee of the 1952 summer
He urges local persons to come
Miles told about the Republican
term. He received his master of
board member from this vicinity evening, but storm damage around
out for tho show, which along
science degree. He was a graduate
county and state conventions and
is to be chosen.' Nominations in- the city was virtually non-exisof Saugatuck high school and with the Castle Park event next
explained the delegate system of
clude George Vanden Bosch and tent.
week senes as an informal windHbpe college.
representation.
total of .42 inches of rain
up of the resort season.
Gerrit Stcgenga.
Mr*
George
Niles i* expected to
Recommendationof the prim
mi
Entries and fees should be mafl*
The
Society for Christian-In- fell during the brief storm.
ary system for the selection o
£3
Lightningstruck at the First arrive this week and will spend ed to Jerry Helder, route 4, Hoi-*
struction will sponsor a hymn
delegates was made by Miles,
Reformed church during the eve- her vacation in her newly built land.
sing Thursday evening at the lopointing out petitions with' 10 or
ning service,but no damage was home jast north of Saugatuck.
cal community grounds.In case
Mrs. S. Sheridan left for Chicago
15 names would be required to
reported.
of rain it will be held in the
The bolt apparently struck the Sunday to attend the funeral of Grand Rapids Man Fined '
place a delegate’sname on the
church under the directidhof the main service entering the building her sister, Mrs. Black. A brother,
ballot. Miles emphasizedwith this
Rev. D. H. Walters.
and followed the wiring into the Joseph Unwin, also attendedthe For Giving Minor Liquor *
•rtem of selecting delegates
Pvt.
Howard
Gruppen
of
Camp
attic, causing sparks to jump but funeral which was held Tuesday.
"bossism” in county politics would
Carl E. Berridge, 20, of 1023i
r'-v.
Gordon. Ga.. is spending a 12-day no fire.
Little Bruce Simonson is spend
be discouraged and probably done
Underhill
Ave., Grand Rapids,
The
lights
went
out
for
a
few
furlough with relatives and
ing the summer with his grandaway with completely.
moments, but the Rev. Bastian mother, Mrs. John Brink, in Fenn- pleaded guilty to furnishing liquor,
friends.
His
parents,
are
Mr.
and
Miles also made a strong appeal
to a minor and was fined $15 and
Kruithoff continued with his ser- viHe.
Mrs. George Gruppen.
for voting machines, statingerrors
mon without interruption, keep- Mr. and Mrs. William Allen and $4.70 costs by MunicipalCourt
Albert
Kuyers
celebrated
his
would be eliminated as compared
ing the congregation from experinfant son are visitingtheir par- Judge. Cornelius vander Meulen.
80th birthday on Sunday Aug. 17. iencing anv sense of danger.
with the use of paper ballots, as
Monday. Also fined $15 and $4.70
On Saturday evening the children Rev. Kruithoff was being con- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H
well as more efficient handling of
costs was Marilyn Dadd, 19, of
House.
spent the evening with their par- gratulated today by members of
electionswith savings to, the tax146 Golf Ave., Grand Rapids, who
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Poff
and
payers.
ents. Those present were William the congregation for his presence
pleaded guilty to being drunk and
children
of
Chicago
called
on
of
mind
in
controlling,
the
situaDriesinga
and
Wilma,
Mr.
and
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., introSaugatuck
friends Sunday after- disorderly.
*
*•
duced the speaker. ,
Mrs. Ben Kuyers of North BlenPaying fines Saturday And Monnoon. They are spending their
Delegates and alternates to the
don. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander
Guests of Honor ot MBYC Post CommodoresBoll
day were Harry J. Plaggemars,;
vacation at Pullman. Mich.
state Kiwanis convention to be
Hulst and Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Optimist Picnic Held
(Penno-Sosphoto)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hansen 62, o5>656 State St., speeding,$17;.,
held at Detroit in September were
Past commodores of Macatawa right are: Peter Van Domelen, iofi with dark blue candles. Com- John Mast and Iris, Mr. and Mrs.
who
have rented the Heath Crow Calvin Hamstra, 23, route 2,
At
7he
Little
Farm,
elected. Delegatesare President Bay Yacht club were honored at Jr.t Chester Van Tongeren,EdHarry Kamps, Mr. and Mrs.
home the last year will move into Grand Haven, improper driving,
bination place cards and gifts to
Jack Plewes, Louis J. Stempfly the annual Commodores’ Ball Sat* ward R. Jones, ^ Jay H. Petter,
Henry Klynstra of Zeeland,Mr.
Members of the Optimist dub the’ Moreford home on Mason St $15; Maryanne Smith, route 1,
and Wilbur Cobb. Alternates are urday night. All past commodores Warren S. Merriam and Lewis commodores were dark blue ties and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers, Bonnie
Gran i Haven, speeding, $12; Hesand their wives held a picnic at for the coming winter.
Rene Willis, Jr., Dr. A. Marohn were present with the exception Withey.
with the MBYC burgee. Inside and Marcia.
'
Eileen Herbert is viaitingher sel Yonkers,29. route 1, Hamil‘The Little Farm,” home of Mr.
ani Simon Borr.
of first Commodore Hollis S. Past Commodore Sligh will be the ties were the names and years A large number of Spanish Am- and Mm. Bud Raphael, route 1, xi»ter-in-law, Mrs. Larry Herbert, ton. speeding, $12; John De RidNine Kiwanians from Hutings Baker, 1939, and Charles R. Sligh, honored at a stag party ' tonight they served: Commodores’ wives ericans from this vicinityattend- Thursday evening.
barbecue in Holland for a few day*.
der, 20, route 1, East Saugatuck, attended the meeting. Kiwanian Jr., 1951, who were out of town. at the club, with a stagette for received gitty bags stamped with ed the services held for them at supper Was followed by games In
Mr. and Mrs. Karlof and child- defectivebrakes, $5; Irvin D*
Miner Meindertsma of Zeeland Shown In the photo ire seated,
Olive town hall Sunday.
charge of* Mrs. Raphael.. About ren of Chicago are in Saugatuck Weerd, 147 East Ninth St., parkthe women at the Sligh home, the MBYC burgee.
also was present.
left to right: O. W. Lowry, Lester
ior thpir annual vacation.
Preceding the dinner, Mr. and
40 were
/
ing, $L
The invocation was given by F. Harrett, Commodore Hugh 1621 South Shore Dr.
The penguin can swim 100
Mrs. Merriam entertained the
the Rev. John H. Meengs of Schaddelee,Phillips Brooks, and At Saturday night’sevent, dec- past commodores and their wives, miles a day without exerting itLargest and most numerous of
A violin contains about 70 difCoffee is the most “
Mishawaka, Ind.
A. W. Tahaney. Standing, left to orations were red and white glad* at their home on West 12th SL
self.
American thnuhes is the jobin. ferent parts.
cultivated beverage plant.
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Couple Returns from Wedding Trip

Missionaries Dedicated

Gout

Invaders

Lesson
21 Hits

August 24, 1952

to

At Services in Church

Bury

mm

Mr. and Mrs, LaVerne Sikkema
under appointment by the Board
of Foreign Missionsof the Reformed Church in America, were
dedicated as missionariesat a
jpecial service held in Beaverdam Reformed . chuAh Sunday

m

David Becomes King

S'<V«T

1 Samuel 18:1-5;22:1, 2;
2 Samuel 5:1-5
By Henry Geerlings
The story of David is the story

Holland Efforts
The powerful Grand Rapids
Black Sox broke out their heavy
artillery Monday night to put themselves back into contentionfor the

of a shepherd boy who became
king. There are many elements in
the story that would appeal to
the imagination of an ambitious
youth,
who, anxious to succeed in
The Home of the
life, would be interestedin learnHolland City Newa
PublishedEvery Thurs- ing how others have succeeded.
|day by the Sentinel
The life of David includes traits
Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street. Hol- of character which deserve apland.- Michigan.
proval but also has elementsless
Entered as second claw matter at favorable.This factor makes the
the post office at Holland.Mich., story appear more real. Too glowunder the Act of Congresa.March 3, ing an account of a human indi-

evening at 7:30.
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt, pastor
of the Grace Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, and a member of
the Board of Foreign Missions at
the tiirte the Sikkema’s were accepted, spoke on "Our Unfinished

second half title in the Southwestern Michigan Baseball league by
handing league-leading Holland a
13-10 loss.

The Sox clouted 21 hits off two
Holland pitchers.Willif Rink and
Roger Eggers. The Dutchmen, got
more mileage off their safeties,
making 12 hits and eight walks
good for 10 runs.
The dangerous Sox went out
ahead early, but toe Dutchmen
overtook them with four-runrallies
in the fourth and fifth innings to
build a 10-7 lead. The Sox narrowed
toe gap by one run in the sixth,
went ahead with three more in the
seventh, and added two insurance

A

1879.

vidual is apt to create suspicionas
w. A. BUTLER, Business Manager to its accuracy. There are enough
of the human traits of character in
Telephone— Newi Items 3193
the story of David to make one
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
feel that it is authentic. There is
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing no necessityto debunk the story.
any advertisingunless a proof of
Early in the historyof David we
rich advertisement shall have been encounter his contest with Goobtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correctionwith liath. His skill outstripped his
such errors or correctionsnoted physical prowess. The resultsof
plainly thereon; and In such case If various kinds are surprising at
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed times. The victory occasionally
such a proportion of the entire space goes to those whom we least exoccupied by the error bears io the pect to win. One should not be too
whole space occupiedby such adversure that his qualities are not the
tisement.
ones that will win. So many facTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year S2.00; Six months $1.2o; tors enter into the game of life
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. that we cannot very readily preSubscriptions payableIn advance and dict in advance what qualities will
will be promptly discontinued If not
cause one to succeed and another
'
Subscribers will confer a favor by to fail. David’s skill was more valreporting promptly any Irregularity uable than Goliath'sstrength.HuIn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
man nature Is so subtle that certain elements of character often
PLANNING THE INAUGURAL win out over other traits that may
The congressionalinaugural com- appear on the surface as more

Task". The Rev. Jay Weener,
pastor of the Beaverdam church
sang the hymn of dedication

"What Shall I Give
Corp. Hobart

m

Holland Soldier
Wins Bronze Star

renewed.

For Heroic Action
A Holland serviceman serving
with the medical corps in Korea
has been awarded the Bronze Star
medal with letter "V’' device for
heroic achievement.

The serviceman honored

Thee,

Master?" At the close pf the service a love offering for the Sikkemas was received.
Mr. and Mrs. Sikkema are
scheduled to sail from New York
Sept. 6 on the S. S. Slamat, a
Dutch freighter, arriving at
Port Sudan, Anglo-EgyptianSudan, Africa, about a month later.
TTiey will study Arabic at Khar-

L Cook

counters in the ninth.
Big hintingstar for the winners

was first baseman Ed Perry who
banged out two singles, a double
and two long home runs in six
trips to the plate. Reuben Smartt
had four hits, and Bud Cheyne
and Richardsonthree each.
For Holland,Clare Van Liere
showed the offensive way with a
single, double and triple.Zeke
Piersma and Rink each had a

Engagement Told

is

/
J
'

!

/

m..
m

wmm m.

toum, the capital of the country,
Miss Shoron Ann Jensen
until June of 1953. and then traMr. an Mrs. Bernard’Jensen,
vel an additional600 miles up the 134 West 14th St., announce the
Nile river to Wanglel, where engagement of their daughter,
they will work as agricultural Sharon Ann, to Preston E. OVermissionariesamong the Nuer way, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
tribe.
Overway, 78 Eari Ninth St. Mr.
Mrs. Sikkema js the former Overway Is serving in the Navy at
Lorraine Van Farowe, daughter Key West, Fla.
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Albert Van Farowe of route 2 Zeeland. She attended Hope college, where she
was active in YWCA, Kappa Delta, and was a member of Alcor,
girls’ honflp rociety.After graduating cum laude in . 1950 she
In
taught English and history in
Middleville,Mich.
Grand Haven (Special)—Judge
Mr. Sikkema is the son of Mr.
Raymond
L. Smith filed opinions in
and Mrs. Clayton Sikkema of

Corp. Robert L. Cook, 23. He is
single and double.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Ageless Buzz Wheeler was the Cook, 191 West 18th St.
0
winning pitcher,taking over in the
The citation from headquarters
Filed
fifth and slamming the door on of the 45th Infantry divisionoutthe Dutchmen. Satch Wheeler was lines Corp. Cook's neroic action
the starter.
near Turnyongdong, Korea on
Rink was, the losing pitcher, giv- June 13, while allied defenders of
sure
of
winning.
Christian
men
.mittee is actively making plans
jng way to Eggers in the eighth.
hill 191 were subjected to a fierce
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Rosendahl
for the ceremony next January 20 and women have traits that can
The league picture now had Hol- enemy artilleryand mortar bar(Pool photo)
win out over the Goliath’sof life.
land and South Haven tied for first rage.
that will mark the beginning of
As a king. David had many Returningfrom a western wed- of Grand Rapids. The bride is the
The citation reads, "Fragments
the new administration. To the things to commend him. He won ding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Duane former Connie Evenhoa^e,daugh- with 7-4 won-lost marks, while the
Sox and Muskegon are a step be- from one of the initial shell bursts rente 3. Morrison, 111. He also at- Ottawa Circuit Court today in two
average citizen such plans may many victories and it seems as Rosendahl will be at home at 845 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eventended Hope college, and was
hind at 6-5.
struck Cook in the forehead, treasurer of he YMCA his junior cases brought by Robert Lewis of
seem premature,but Washington though his intentionsunder most Turner Ave., N. W., Grand Rapids, house of Cicero, 111., and the
Holland
Muskegon, one against Margaret
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
causing him painful injuries. The
has to lay its lines far in advance. circumstances were good. He was after Sept. 1.
AB R H E same explosion inflicted severe year. After graduation in Feb. of Ruth Decker, executrix of the esHenry
Rosendahl
of
Holland.
marked by a sincere patriotism
1951 he continued his studies at
.... 3
2
0
0
And there will of eourse be an inThe couple exchanged wedding Points of intertst on their wed- Humbert. 2b
wounds on another comrade in a
and love of his country and peoCornell university,Ithaca, N. Y. state of Frank P. Decker, deVad
Liere,
rf
2
3
0
....
6
nearby position. . Cook, disregardaugural no matter which party ple. This characteristiche showed vows in Ninth Street Christian ding trip included the Badlands,
receiving his B. S. in agriculture ceased et al, and the other against
2
2
Piersma. ss
.... 6
3
wtu. Recognizingthis fact con- jn his enthuiasm to defend his peo- Reformed church Friday, Aug. 1, Black Hills, Yellowstone National Wentzel, 3b .......... 5 0 1 1 ing the intensityof the exploding this summer.
Margaret Ruth Decker, as executhe
double
ring
ceremony
being
Park. Denver and Colorado
shells, and although bleeding. progress some time ago appropriated ple and to advance their interests.
A commissioningservice for the trix of the estate of Frank P. DeckKempker. cf
0
.... 3
0
1
performed
by
Dr.
William
Rutgers
Springs.
fusely,
rushed
to
the
other
$150,000 to cover the expense of He also had religious interests
Setter, If
0
..... 4
1
1
wounded man and administered Sikkemas will be held in the Eb- er, deceased.
such a ceremony.
that can be thought! of as a de0
0
Eggers, p
... 1
0
enezer Reformed church at Morfirst aid.
What the inaugural committee vout man. While he is probably
In the first case the court denied
Kool, lb ...............
0
0
.... 4
1
rison, DL, on Sunday, Aug. 31.
"Artillery
and
mortar
fire
conwants, to know now is whether the not the author of all the psalms
a motion for a non-suit and granted
Van Eck. ............. 4 2 1
1
tinued to fall throughout the
Files
event will be simple or elaborate. that bear his name or at least atthe motion for a directedverdict in
Ring, p-lf ............... 4 2 2 0
area, wounding another of the de(From Monday’s Sentinel)
This decision is being left to the tributed to him, he is author of
favor of defendants of no cause
fenders in a nearby position. PausLinda Fyffe, daughter of Mrs.
parties themselves. It would seem many. These religious hymns show
of action;and in the latter case the
Net
40 10 12
6
Lorraine Fyffe. 201 East 15th St.,
ing only long enough to wipe the
to be good politics,as well as good
court ordered a judgment of no
his true religious nature and
Black Sox
Suit
ni
returned Sunday after spending
blood from his eyes, Cook crawlsense, to tip the scales toward piety.
cause of action to be entered.
2
4
Smartt. ss
1
two weeks with her grandparents,
to the wounded man’s side and
simplicity.
Lewis was seeking damages
His psalms bring out ' the fact
Cheyne, If
- ^ 3 3 0 ed
piere will be those who will that in addition of being a ruler
Mr. and Mrs. Duel Fyffe, in Alleproceeded to trea'. and comfort End ‘Davis’
totalling$40,000: $20,000 in each
Miller, cf ...........
2
0
.... 5
1
gan.
want, to make a big display,under
him.* For 48 hours, he chntinued
case, for injuries received June 30,
and king, he was a poet and mu- Furniture
0
Perry, lb .................. 6
4
5
the impression that it will be good
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penna and
to help the wounded, refusing to ' Peter Paulus and Dave Moran 1950, as the result of an alleged
sician. It is probable that a mark
Eaddy. 3b
... 4
1
2
1
advertising.And of course comhave his own wounds treated un- of Holland, forming part of the assault and battery at the tavern
Allegan (Special) — Dennis O’- family,23 East 26th St., are spend- Irwin, rf ..............
of genius is a diversityof interest.
0
0
0
.... 4
mercial pressures will also be
ing a vacation in New York City.
til the enemy was repulsed.
Southwestern Michigan team in operated by the late Mr. Derker
David had talents in several direc- Meara, former president of Furni3
0
Richardson, c
...... 6
1
exerted to make a big thing of the
The Misses Frances and Cornelia
"This heroic action reflects the junior Davis cup tournament known as "The Ringside" in Mus0
tions. It is notable that a number ture Masterpieces,Inc. of Allegan,
.... 5
0
Herford.
2b
1
inaugural ceremonies. But it
Van Voorst left Saturday on a two
high credit on Cook and the mili- at Kalamazoo last week, scored kegon. It allegedlyoccurred when
S. Wheeler, p ........
0
0
of men in public life at present
1
3
seems likely that dignifiedsimphas filed a second civil suit in Cir- weeks vacation to Canada. Wash*,
tary service,’’ the citation con- several point* beiore finallybeing Ira Mills, employed bartender at
B. Wheeler, p ....
0
1
0
have
talents in several directions.
3
licity will have bigger advertising
ington, D. C. and New York City.
cludes.
the tavern, struck and beat Lewis,
cuit
Court
in
the
year-old
squabeliminated.
Such a diversity of accomplishvalue than elaborate costliness.
1 Corp Arnold Weaver, stationed
Corp. Cook, who was a private
Playing in the No. 2 bracket, causing fractures of bones in his
47 13 21 2
ments
may
minister to success in ble over the firms dealings with
No matter which party wins, ofin Honshu. Japan, has been profirst class at the time of this Moran lost the first match to Jack right leg and other injuriesof A
one’s particular and special field Bourke Furniture, a New York
ficial Washingtonwill want to put
moted to the rank of sergeant. He
action, also received the Purple Vincent of Milwaukee 6-2, 6-3. He permanent nature.
of endeavor. At least a diversionis
the accent on reducing toe cost of
corporation.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Heart for his injuries.He sent then won from Harrison Bowes
The cases were heard before
government That in fact 1* al- conducive to good physical and
the citation to his parents in a of Chicago 6-4, 6-3 and lost in the Judge Smith, without a jury, May
O’Meara,
a tormer Allegan resi- Weaver of Lakewood Blvd.
most the dominant issue. But costs mental health.
Hr. and Mrs. Herbert Dyke of
letter received Aug. 9.
finals of the consolation tourney, 9,* 1952. At the close of proofs in
But with all his greatness David dent who has since moved to
cannot be reduced unless governMuncie, Ind., were week-end
Cook
has
been
in
the sty-vice open only to first round losers, to the first above case, plaintiff askdriftedinto sin for which he suf- Grand Rapids, was deposed as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van
ment cuts down on expenses.
since January of J951 and in Dean Pinchoff of Toledo 7-5, 3-6, ed to non-suit itself.
To be sure, toe cost of toe in- fered and also repented. Here lies president of Furniture Master- Vuren and family.
Mr. Decker, whose widow reKorea since December of 1951.
7-5. Moran had a 5-3 lead in both
one
of
the
universal
lessons
of
the
augural, even if the ceremony
pieces when his contract expired
Mrs. Harold Schaap and daughsides in Grand Haven, died Sept.
sets
he
lost,
but
couldn’t
cinch
should be elaborate,will hardly be story of David and the universal in February1952.
ter, Sandy, and Miss Esther Ev15, 1950.
Fennville (Special)— Three or
the concluding points.
noticed in actual money. It isn’t message of the Sqipture— rightIn the second civil suit O’Meara erse have returned from their twofour
cars
were
derailed
in
a
train
Paulus,
playing
in
the
No.
3
the money saved that is important, eousness wins God's favor and sin is seeking, as a minority stock- week's stay at Winona Lake. Ind.
wreck on the main line south o(
bracket, won from Dick Cole of
but toe example set. In making toe suffers his punishment.Let it be holder, an accounting of the firm’r They attendedthe Homer RodeFennville depot at 4 a.m. Friday
Chicago 6-1, 4-6, 6-4 and irom 500
inaugural ceremonies simple toe clear that this law of God Is not affairs,an injunction to prevent heaver school of sacred music.
A broken journal attached to the
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Bob Casler of Toledo 6-4, 7-5.
partiescan set toe pace for an at- arbitrary’, but the working out of Arthur Bourke, president of BourMrs. Arthur Vanderbeek and wheel was said to be responsible Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bosch and
Then
he lost in the finals to Bob
a
logical
plan
of
cause
and
effect.
titude toward spending that will
ke Furniture and acting manager daughter,Ruth Mary, of Maske- for the wreck.
son Randy were recent visitors Wild of Milwaukee 6-1, 2-6, 6-3. Of Trinity
have repercussions in all walks Punishments are the logical con- of Furniture Masterpieces,from gon are spending the month at the
A side track was blocked and at the home of their mother, Mrs.
More than 500 persons were
In doubles, Moran and Paulas
of American life. Such an example sequences of wrongdoing.
interferingwith O’Meara as a di- parsonage of the Rev. and Mrs. pa-soengertrain No. 3 was delayed John A. Bosch and other relatives
won a first round match from present at the annual picnic of
David’s life represented a con- rector of the corporation.
is badly needed in a tax-burdened
J. Vanderbeek of Ebenezerchurch 50 minutes while debris was clearin Zeeland. He recently received Nick Vodnoff and Sheldon Wy- Trinity Reformed church Augstant warfare with sin and evil.
country.
O'Meara charges that Bourke while thpy are vacationing with ed. The first car to be derailed his Ph. D. at Mic. igan State colnan of Cleveland before losing to ast 13 held at Camp Chippewa,
When Thomas Jefferson was in- His failuresmight well be attrib- has "manipulated the affairs of relativesin Oregon.
was in the middle of the train lege. He is a Zeeland high school the eventual winners. John De Vos property of Trinity church.
augurated, he understood this uted to the overwhelmingtask he Furniture Masterpieces for thC
Mr. and Mrs Harold Van Wier- Crew members were at both ends
graduate and is now in the ser- and Bob Rassell of Kalamazoo, A variety of sports was carried
principle. Jefferson was a rich faced. If we knew all we might be benefit and profit of Bourke Fur- en, formerly of Holland,now of
of the train and no one was injur- vice stationedat Richmond Va.
out under the directionof Gerrit
6-3,
§
man and an aristocrat. But he in- more charitable.
niture . . . and to the detriment Itonor, announce the birth of a ed.
where he :s affiliatedwith the
Eight teams of six players each Wiegerink and Jerry Groters. Resisted in eliminating all unnecesThe people had a share in sel- of O'Meara as a minority stock- son, Gregary,at Oliver Memorial
Station Agent Orbin Wells estiState Board of Education as participated in the tourney, with freshments were in charge of the
sary expense. He even refused an ecting David as their king. It has holder and to the detrimentand hospital, Frankfort. Tuesday,Aug.
mated normal traffic would re- guidancecounselor.
Kalamazoo winning on total team Alcthca class and the Young Men's
escort and rode to the white house always been a problem as to the loss of Furniture Masterpieces.’’ 12. Mrs. Van Wieren Is the former
sume shortly after noon today.
score.
Teams participatingwere Sunday school class prepared the
Mrs.
T.
A.
Dewey
and
daughter
alone on his horse. He even hitch- manner in which the leaders of
The fir'd civil suit filed here Virginia Brower, daughter of Mr.
Anne of Detroit, formerly of Zee- SouthwesternMichigan, Kalama- grounds.
ed the horse to the fence himself people shall be chosen. We con- by O'Meara was later transferred and Mrs. Charle#i Brower of 295
Thomas Lynn ElcAbaas was
Doaglas Garden Show
before he took the oath of office. demn kings and rulers and long
land, spent a few days recently zoo, Toledo, Cleveland,Indianato federalcourt where it was dis- West Nth St. Mr. Van Wieren is
Such simplicity would be im- for a truly democratic state in missed on the basis that O’Meara the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
at the home of Mrs. Dewey's polis, Detroit,Milwaukee and Chi- awarded the prize for the youngTo Open on Saturday
possible in our day, but the parties which the {jeople shall rule. But
sister and brother-in-law,Mr. cago. Players were ranked and est baby, he being eight weeks old.
Van Wieren of 37 East 22nd St.
had no authority to bring suit.
Herman Brower, 89, and' Miss
and candidates and their support- no sooner do we secure a large
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
G.
The Douglas Garden Show will and Mrs. Albert lanssen North then arranged in tournamentsacIn his bill of complaint. O'Meara
ers would be well advised if they measure of such control than we
cording to ranking, with one play- Smiddorks, 81. received prizes for
Brower
have
returned
to
their
State
St.
open
Saturday
at
4
p.m.
in
Dougcharged that Bourke refused to
kept the example of Jefferson in learn that our high hopes of the
At a meeting of the Zeeland er from eacn team in each tour- being the oldest present.Prize for
supply him with figures on operat- home at 71 West 13th St. after las village hall with entries by
the longestmarried couple went to
mind. A starkly simple inaugural people’s rule are not being fulfillspending nine weeks in Hamilton amateur and neighborhoodgrow- Lions club held last week Dr. G. nament.
ing costs in the period from Julv
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klumper who
ceremony would do much toward ed and that disappointment meets
and
Chatham,
Ontario,
Canada
J.
Kemme
showed
pictures
of
his
ers.
1, 1951. and May 16. 1952. "He
convincingthe American people as on many hands. The people
observed their - 48th anniversary
In the artisticarrangement of recent visit to Bermuda where he Ralph H. Lamer Dies
was abusive and discourteous, where they did missionarywork
that Washingtonis sincere in tryand the John Koopman family
think they want power, but when called O’Meara a liar on several among the Dutch immigrants. flowers, vegetables and fruits, attended a doctors’ convention.
ing to reduce the cost of governwere winners for having the largRev.
Brouwer,
a
retired
minister,
At
Zeeland
Hospital
perfection of the bloom is not as He showed and described many
given that power they abuse it. oeca.>nons and referred to him as
ment. What do you think? Write us
est family present.
Frequently we clamor for rights 'the great god O’Meara,"the bill conducted both services in Sixth importantas in the single speci- scenes of the island.The annual
300 words.
Zeeland (Special) — Ralph H. ‘ The most recently married couReformed church Sunday.
men entries, it was pointed out.
Lions club picnic was held at
but fail to assume responsibilities. of complaint stated.
Frank Mclntrye has donated Lawrence Ave. city park on Wed- Lamer, 70, of 21 West Garfield ple was Mr. and Mrs. John KleLs
Many studies have been made Furniture Masterpieces,Inc., Pfc. Lee E. Moffat, son of Mr.
who were married on Aug. 8 and
of greatness o! men and women. was organized in 1942 to manu- and Mrs. John Moffat, 283 Peck some famous Blueberry bushes as nesday. Families of members at- Ave., died Thursday evening at
Miss Retta Pas received the prize
St., Zeeland, now serving with an additional prize.
Zeeland
hospital
after
an
illness
Students have drawn from the facture articles for the Bourke
tended.
for having the oldest car on the
the Seventh Infantry division on
of a week.
Stage of the exhibitionhall will
careers of individuals the out- Furniture Co. of New York City,
Pvt. Bob De Weerdt of Fort
grounds, a 1936 model.
the
central front in Korea, ac- portray a corner of a garden that
He
was
a
member
of
Third
standing features of their activi- it was stated. The two firms encording to a news release from any amateur might attempt,in- Meyers, Va., spent a 15-day fur- Christian Reformed church, ZeeOther prize winners were Jean
ties and traits. No one trait Is the tered into a contract under which
lough visiting Mrs. De Weerdt
the Army Home Town news cen- cluding a pool.
Ende, SherrillScholten.Tom Van
land,
and
was
formerly
employed
secret of greatness and no list of Masterpieces produced furniture
and other relatives in Zeeland
ter in Kansas City, Mo. Moffat Is
Mrs. Harold Van Syckel will be
at Holland Furniture company, Iwaarden, Douglas Schurman,
traits exhausts causes of great- for Bourke at a fixed profit of 15
assigned to the 17th Infantry Re- in charge of refreshmentsto be vicinity.
Carol Jacobasse. Mary Ruth Dobretiring three years ago.
Zeeland Special)—The roof fell ness. Christians can well turn to per cent. But, accordiing to the giment's tank company. He has
;The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony
bin, Gary Scholten. Jimmy Lumsserved Saturday evening and SunSurviving
are
the
wife,
Fannie;
in on the Zeeland Chix Thursday the teachings of Jesus on great- bill of complaint, the Bourke firm
Luidens of RochesterN. Y. were
served more t))an six years in day afternoon and evening.
two
sons, Richard and Bernard of den, Janice Tenckinck. Karla
night due to the insistenceof the ness where he makes service the never paid P’umiture Masterpieces
recent visitors with relatives in
the Army and has been awarded
Others wishing to participatein
Zeeland; a daughter, Mrs. Her- Otting, Gary Brewer, Bruce Jacbats of toe Grand Rapids Black true test. The truly great have the profit based on current oper- the World War II Victory medal
the show must have entrie* at Zeeland.
man De Boer of Zeeland; six obs, Sandra Buursma, Sally StekSox who whammed out 18 hits to been unselfish. With a his weak- ating expenses, but paid on a
Zeeland public schools will open
Mrs. B. D. Flewell of Detroit the Douglas village hall before
etee, Joe Elenbaas.
nail down a 19-4 victory in toq nesses David was motivated under basis of expenses estimated when
on Wednesday, Sept. 3 at 8:30 grandchildren; fiv* sisters, Mrs.
Lakes, Minn., is visitingher sis- Saturday noon.
Billy Meyer, Lorraine Kooyers,
Evert Hop and Mrs. Anthony EJSouthwestern Michigan Baseball many circumstances to a true love specificationsfor furniture to be ter, Mrs. W. C. Snow, 26 East 12th
The public is invited.Tliere is a. m. On Tuesday, Aug. 26, from enbaaa, both of Zeeland, Mrs. Eg- Marcia Vander Maat. Ron Wiegerleague.
! of God and true devotion to the manufacturedwere first given
St.
8 a.m. to 4 p m. registrationof
no admission charge.
ink, George Boerigter.Sherri
The Sox scored in every inning people of Israel.
bert Essenburg and Mrs. John
FurnitureMasterpiecesIn some
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
students and prospective students
Vanden
Bosch. Donna Bouwman,
but the third. Ray Miller led the
Young David did not have so cases, according to the bill of com- -Mias Elizabeth Fledderus of
who have not yet registered,will Kuyers, both of Holland, and Mrs. Dave Boerigter. Elwood Bos,
hit parade with two triples, a promising an outward appearance plaint, there was a time lag of two
Kort
Kornoelje
of
Grand
Rapids;
Graveside
Rites
Held
Washington, D. C., and J. Dyck
take place. Studentswho wish to
Lloyd Schurman, Mrs. Joe Otting.
home run and two singles. The Sox as did his brothers. They were well years between the time original Fledderus of New York are
Graveside services were held at change their schedules are advis- four brothers,John of Grand Rap- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Iwaarden,
used four pitchers for varying built, larger and more matured. estimates were made and the furids,
Peter
and
Andrew
of
Holland
spending two weeks with their Pilgrim Home cemetery Monday ed to come to the office. Rural
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch,
lengths of time. Satch Wheeler But he seems to have had finer niture actually tfent into producparents. Mr. and Mrs. John Fled- afternoon for Karen Vander Kuy, students may purchase books on and Richard of Zeeland.
Ward Hamlin, Bert Arendson,
•tarted and was the winner, giving stuff in him. Now a man may tion.
derus, 200 West 10th St. Miss infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. this day.
James Groters and Lloyd Jacoway to Don Eaddy, Lou Irwin and possess excellentqualitiesand fill
The bill of complaint charges Fledderus is a secretary in the C. Vander Kuy of Lapeer. Dr.
School buses wiH begin making Zeeland Gass of 1934
busse.
Ed Perry.
a useful place in thq world, and that Bourke Furniture pwea Maslister Kuyper of the Western
Dqn Glider was the losing pitch- yet not be cut out for a king. terpieces$211,326.72,less a credit Dutch embassy at Washington. Theologicalseminary conducted their routes on Wednesday, Sept. Has Get-Together Party
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stresen3. Bus routes will continue as
er for Zeeland. Kelly Roelofs had There is nothing said to the dis- of $86,424.83, under the terms of
Beniamin Deur Dies
the services. Surviving besides the they were at the close of the last
reuter
and
family
of
Barrington,
two singles and a double. Ted credit of David’s brothers only the contract which guaranteed the
Zeeland (Special)—A get-togethparents are the grandparents, Mr.
111.,
are
vacationing
for
several
school
year,
for
the
present.
Any
Boeve got a triple and single and they were not of regal1 timber. He Allegan firm a 15 per cent profit
and Mrs. C. Vander Kuy, Sr., and changes that are necessaryafter er party was held at Ottawa beach At Home in Fremont
weeks at Macatawa hotel.
Junior De Jonge two safetiesto had more of the shepherd quality over expenses.
Friday afternoon tor girls of the
The Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Burg- Mrs; G. D. Bos of Holland.
4 survey of the enrollment, will
Word has been received of the
place toe eight-hit Chix attack.
O'Meara claims that the com1934 Zeeland high school graduatof soul than they. To each person
graaff
and
children,Wayne and
death of Benjamin J, Deur, about
be made after school opens.
pany
showed
a
profit
of
only
1.19
ing class.
there is given a specific work to
per cent betwene Jan. 31, 1943, Donna Mae, of East Orange, N. J. Joe Wagner and children,Becky
Hostesseswere the Mesdames 60, .who diqd unexpectedlyin hi*
do.
Methodist Gass Holds
are spending several weeks at the
sleep Tuesday night at his home
Zelma
(Hendricks) Riemersma of
and Jan. 31, 1951.
and Jack, of Findlay, Ohio.
Real Estate Group
home
of
their
mother,
Mrs.
HerWyoming Park and Gladys (Moer- in Fremont. He was born in HolPicnic at Bender Home
In 1949. O’Meara states, the volMr. and Mrs. Raymond Sikkel
land and moved to Fremont at the
Millage Increased
djk) Hoffman of Zeeland.
ume of orders given by Bourke to man Kuite and sister, Miss Helen of Newton Center. Mass.,- announce Has Hamburger Fry
Members of the Ladies’ Bible
By a vote of 30-6, electors of the Allegan firm began to dimin- Kuite, 100 West 20th St, Rev. the birth of a daughter, Barbara
Others present included the Mesr age of 18.
TTie Real Estate Association dames Sena (Ver Hagel Colegrove
Surviving are the wife, two
class of the First Methodist church Pioneer school in Laketown* town- ish and that to utilizethe pro- Burggraaff is pastor of the Bethel Ann, Tuesday morning, Aug. 19.
met at the home of Mrs. William ship adopted i proposal for in- ductive capacity of Furniture Presbyterianchurch in East Mrs. Sikkel is toe former Virginia held a 'picnic Wednesday after- of Lake Jackson. Tex., June (Cook) daughters, six brothers and a sisnoon at the home^f C. C. Wood. •Westveer of Midland, Merle (De ter, Mrs. Bert Cranmer of HolBender, route «4, Waukazoo, Fri- creased millage at a special elec- Masterpieces it became necessary Orange.
Miller of Carbondale, m., and Mr.
day evening for a pot-luck sup- tion held Tuesday night The in- to a«*pt business from others. Mr. and Mrs. Judson Davis, Sikkel is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Following games of horsehoes,the Pree) Schaap of Lansing,Laura land.
Funeral services will be held
group held a hamburger fry.
per.
crease calls for four extra mills, The bill qf complaint indicates 1548 South Shore Dr., are enter- Ed Van Dyke, 144 West 17th St.
(Van Kley) Van Dyke of Covert,
Included were Henry Costing, Stella (De Jonge) Miller of Hol- Friday at Second Reformed
Twenty-threewere present in- bringing the total to 1.9 per cent, that Bourke sought to obtain from taining Miss Margaret Meyers of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Damveld.
cluding husbandsof the members. or $19 per $1,000.Purpose of the six to 15 per cent profit on these Mellen, Wls., and Miss Elizabeth entertained 50 guests at a buffet Isaac Kouw, Bob Kouw, Carl C. land, Beatrice (Borr) Overway of church, Fremont. Private ser• Following toe supper games were increase is to pay for increased sales.
Jane McNeil of Crystal^ Falls, supper at their home at 971 Lake- Van Raalte, Jr., Henry Piers, Borculo, Nelva (De Jonge) Van vices for members of the family
in charge of Mrs. Fred costs of running the school. Pionwood Blvd. Sunday, in honor of Cornelius Klaasen. Russell Klas- Noord of Vriesland, Laura (Berg- will be held in the church baseIn addition to the accounting Mich., thia week.
and Mn. Nina Daugh- eer school is located a half-mile and the injunction,O’Meara seeks
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespieof their dadghter, Betty, who waa asen, Gerrit Vanden Bos, Edwin horst) Ver Plank, . Evelyn (De ment at 1 P-m- and public serprizes were Mrs. H. south and one mile west of Graaf- a decree on the righta and liabili- 210 East 12th St., had as their graduated Sunday from Mercy Heeringa, Lucieh Raven and C.
Haan) Wolterink and Dorothy vices will be at 1:30 p.m. in the
and Mrs. Bender.
schap.
(Plewls) Wyngarden of Zeeland. church auditorium.
guests the past week Mr. and Mrs. School of Nursing, Grand Rapids. Wood. ,
ties of- the two colorations.
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Ritts ior Mrs. Nyhoff

Holland Club Praised
For

Temiis Tourney

Work With Youth

Young

tf

Results Listed

In

week-end.

talk.

she also suffered internalInjuries.

—

.

With the words. "I christenthee the U.S. Army ST-2106’', Mrs. F. F.
Agens. wife of Navy Captain Agens, superintendentof shipbuilding
for the 9th Naval District, smashed a bottle acroM the bow of the
first of 30 tugboats being constructed for the U.S. Navy by the
Roamer Boat Co. Following the christeningThursday afternoon at
the Jesfek Brothers Shipyards, the tug was launched and preparations made for speed trials this week in Lakes Michigan and Macatawa. At the conclusion of trials here, the tug will proceed under
its own power across Lake Michigan, down the Chicago river to
Joliet, III. for further delivery. The 45-foot tug, weighing 23 tone ia
part of a $1.4 million dollar contract awarded to Roamer earlier
this
(Penna-Haa photo)

Bonds

Allegan (Special)— It has again

been necessary to withhold state
Allegan

year.

county school districts until they
comply with certain regulations,
according to G. Ray Sturgis,county superintendent of schools.
Sturgis said 10 districts have
yet to file security bonds for their
treasurers with his office. Aug. 1
was the deadline for filing and
Sturgis urged those bo.-rds who

have not complied to do so

at

Allegan (Special)—The

summer early Sunday

Remo

was

Mion. 23. Kalamazoo,

the ninth driver to go into tha
turn a bit too fast as he returned
from Saugatuck.

Although his car was a total
he managed to walk away
from the wreck and hit-hike a
ride to Allegan Health center
where he was releasedSunday afternoon after treatmentfor cuts
and bruises.

loss,

Saufituck (Special) —Fire
undeterminedorigin Saturday
noon burned the am all, frame Dan
Lutz summer cottage to the
ground. No estimate of damage
was given.
Luts is an instructorat the Ox
Bow summer painting school and

DU

.

PONT

QmtQkx
* 0

IRAKES

she said.

SOI

STEERING

cousins of the groom, poured and

Mr. and Mrs. John

tim of the
morning.

Fort Custer. Volunteerworkers
will be called on to do more of
this type of work in the future,

Wedding Vows Spoken
In Methodist Church

once to avoid further delay in disMiss Barbara Joyce Walker,
tribution of state funds.
Most rural schools in the coun- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
ty will open classes on the tradi- Walker, 120 North 120th Ave.,
tional "day after Labor Day,” and Max Ivan Bakker, son of Mr.
which falls on Sept. 2 this year, and Mrs. Henry Bakker, route 2,
Holland, spoke their marriage
Sturgis said.
Allegan city schools will not vows Friday evening m the First
open until the following week. Methodist church.
Saugatuck will open two weeks The Rev. J. O. Hagans performlater in hopes their new school ed the double ring ceremony at
will be ready by then.
8 o’clock. Decorations included
Hamilton wil1 open Sept. 2. three giant bouquets of white
continuing to use the old building gladioli. Queen Anns lace and
until the new plant is ready.
Snowberry garden greens and the

curve

on M-80. two miles west of Allegan — changed three years ago by
the highway departmentto make
it "safer"— snared its ninth vic-

All nine of the unlucky drivers
have approache from the west and
all have ended up in about the
same spot on the north side of
the road. Eight of them have
knocked over or loosened telephone poles and the telephone
company is considering re-routing
their line across country to avoid
Allegan (Special
Appoint- his wife is in charge of the Sauga the road at this point.
ment of Mrs. Thelma Stratton as tuck art galleryexhibits.
Sheriff’sofficers say the conexecutive secretary of the AlleTwo Saugatuck fire trucks an struction of the tricky “S-curve"
gan county Red Cross chapter, swered the call and about all la at fault. The first curve is
was announced Monday.
firemen could do was keep flames well banked and can be taker, at
Mrs. Stratton, who is s former from spreading to other build high speed, hut just as the driver
officer of the chapter, succeeds ings in the area. Leases included •fecLs he can rely on the Incline to
Mrs. Mary Harris, given a leave electricalappliances in the cot hold him to the road, it flattens
of absence due to illness.
tage and a collection of paintings. out and reverses . . and fhat’s
Firemen had difficultygetting when the ambulance is called.
One of the new secretary’sfirst
official announcements"will mean to the acene In view of heavy traf
more work for Red Cross volun- tic on the roatte leading to the
narrow west shore road that
teers in the county," she said.
In company with Mrs. William wind* down to Ox-Bow.
McClelland, Allegan, chairman of
the special services committee,
Mrs. Stratton attended a meeting
Try Our
in Battle Creek at which it was
announced that paid field direcSafuty-Stop Sirvitt
tors were being discontinued at

Picks Secretary

ADegan Schools

Zeeland (Special^ — Industrial hind the home of Dr. Howard
Piping of Holland, has started in- Workman, on North Main St.
The theft, prank or not, resulted
stallation of a new boiler is a replacementfor the old coal operat- in a special meeting of the ored boiler which gave consider- ganization Monday night at which
able trouble the past year. Indus- final plans were made for the dertrial Piping's bkMor $17,875 was by-including organizationof a
1 low from among 'six bids submit- full-scale turtle hunt.
Proceeds from the event are
ted and opened Aug. 5.
used by the club to finance comPetunias are said to be the munity improvement projectsdur-

Gets 9th Driver

Razed by Flames

Allegan Red Cross

As Derby Nears

aid funds from some

FaO Off Horse

G. Nyhoff, 79, died Sunday in Hol-

Sumner Cottage

Turtles Stolen

File

TridiyM-89 Curve

Art Held Thursday
Hamilton (SpedaD— Mrs. Kate

—

Must

Hurt

land hospital following a week's
Grand Haven (Special)— Thir- illness. Bom in Grand Rapids, Oct.
teen-year-oldSally Ryder, daugh- 12, 1872, she spent meet of her
ter of Mrs. Lila Ryder, route 1, life in the Hamilton area.
Spring Lake, suffereda possible
Survivingare three daughters,
compound fractureof the left arm
and possible fracture of the left the Misses Gertrude 'and Jeanette
leg, when the horse the was riding Nyhoff of Kalamaxoo, and Miss
acro«i US-31 two miles north of Henrietta Nyhoff of Fruitport;
Ferrysburgabout 11:30 Monday four tons, John of Orange City.
morning, slipped and fell, causing Iowa, Edward and Neal of Holland and Herman of Hamilton.
the child to fall off.
Deputy Sheriff Leslie Vander Several nieces and nephews also
Wall of Ferrysburg, who inveati- aurvive.
gated, arrived after the horae had
been taken away and was unable
to determine whether the horae
fell on the child or not.
She was taken to Hackley hospital in Muskegon. It U believed

The Holland Fish awl Game
club was praisedfor Its yotath eduCompetition in the 1952 Holland
cational program by Rep. Gerald Holland Golfer Bagladi
city tennis tournament has been
R. Ford, Grand Rapids, who made
Hits Ace at Saugatack
advancing to date, but so far no
a brief talk at the club picnic Satdefinite trends are showing.
urday % afternoon at the club
Stugatuck (Special)
Owner
Veteran Ed Brolin advancedinto
grounds between Holland and Zee- Lor in Shook of the Saugatuck
land.
golf course is thinking of chang- \ the quarter-finalsof the men's
Rep. Ford pointed out that the ing par on the 13$»yardNo. 7 divisionby toppling Hope net ace
Holland club is nationally known hole.
Ron Bos 6-1, 6-3. Bos was the first
for its work with youth, especially
For the fourth time this season,
in its educational program. Ford the short bunkered hole was seed seeded player to fall from the running.
also praised other activities of the during the
•
Hank Visschermoved into the
local club in his brief non-political Latest member of the hole-inane club is Frank Bagladi of Hol- second round in men’s play by
•
An estimated 500 persons at- land who used a No. 7 iron for turning back Hugo Winterink 6-1,
tended the picnic, and by a voice his ace. Bagladi'ended the round 6-L M. K. Disbrow also advanced
with a 43. He was playing 'with by beating Bruce Bouman.
vote expressedtheir favor for
Three results were posted in the
picnic over the banquets held in the Walt Hudzik, Stu Baker and Les
boys’
division.Les Overway supDomeweerd,
all
of
Holland.
past. Club officials commented
Meanwhile, Shook . reminded plied another upset by turning
that the favorable reception probback Rich Sharda 3-6. 7-5, 6-2.
ably will mean picnics instead of golfers that they still have until
Sept, l' to qualify for play in the Hank Visscher defeated Paul Mack
banquets in the future.
One feature of the program that annual Saugatuck club champion- &-1, 5-7, 6-3, and Bill Japinga eliminated Jim Vander Poel 6-2, 7-5.
headlinedfamily basket picnics ship tournament. •
All these were first round matches.
was a carp fishing contest. AlDefending champion Barbara
though every means of enticing
Stagg advancedto the finals of the
the wary carp known to angling
women’s divisionby beating Sally
science was used, not one carp was
Evinrude 6-3, 6-3 for the only
caught during the afternoon.
change in that bracket. In the
The rest of the contests went
girls’ division, Betty Schepers won
accordingto schedule, however,
her opening match over Norma
with 50 prizes awarded to winners
Harbin 6-0, 6-0.
of a\l ages.
Allegan (Special) — "If somePresident Hine Van Der Heuvel
gave a shbrt welcoming talk and body did it as a gag to get publicity for- our turtle derby, they
outlined the club’s policies with its
didn’t
let us in on it,,? Junior
accent on youth and co-operation
with the conservation department. Chamber of Commerce members
Clarence Jalving led community said Monday In reporting the theft
of some 70 turtlesfrom a cage be
singing.
Concensus of those present seem- hind a member’s home.
Dr. John David, Jaycee presi
ed to be that everyone had a good
dent, said that the turtles were
time— especiallythe carp.
being held in readiness for the
club’s second annual turtle derby,
scheduled Thursday night at AlleInstallation of Boiler
gan athletic field. They wgre beBegins at Zeeland School
ing kept in a cage in a creek be-

Girl

Zeeland

Champs

A

WAX

ENGINE TUNE-UP

Cara Callad Far and Dallvsrtd
charge of the gift room.
COOLING SYSTEM
Marley Walker, brother of the
H.
most popular garden flowers in ing the year.
bride, was in charge of the guest
Dependable Service
the United States.
i
book. The wedding cake was cut
Trailer Spaces Appear
by Mrs. Hagans. Assisting about
Zeeland (Special)— Two cham- S.
Inc. Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
the rooms were Mv. and Mrs. Olln
pion* received their crown* ax reAt Ottawa Beach Park
118 W. 8th 8t
Phans 7777
Walker
Lucille Rowell. sult of softball action in Zetland
Assisting in ‘he kitchen were Monday night.
A few empty trailer space* apmembers of th? Women's Society
peared at Holland state park this
Suburban Motor* nailed down
of Christian Service.
Monday, but park officials expect
the Community league championYou’ll “paint
.The bride's mother wore light ship for 1952 with a shutout 5-0
them to be filled again by the
with pride,’'
blue nylon with white accessories victory over Criepheart. The vicmiddle of the week.
with our allseven branch candelabra.Large with a corsage consisting of an tory gives the Motors a league
A total of 37,000 persons visited
purpose coatorchid glad with harmonizing mark of 12 wins and only two
white hows marked the pews. ^
the park during the past we^k, Holland Bowlers Slate
There'i only one local ogent'a tailing cost to o customer
ing!
Wedding attendants were Miss wine colored pom pom zinnias. losses as the schedule ends.
with 19,000 of them coming during
when you Insure your cor with
^
the week-end. These figure* are Annual Meeting Friday
Dolores Jean Walker, sister of The groom's mother was attired A1 Roach was the winning pitchestimates gathered from the trafthe bride as maid of honor; Miss in pink orlon nylon with white er, setting down Criapheart with
The annual Holland Bowling as- Marian Tubergan and Mrs. accessories and she wore a cor- four hits. Deciding blow of the
Co's.
fic-countingmeter.
ELECTRIC CO.
game was a triple with the bases,
Park Manager Gare Broad re- sociationmeeting will be held Fri- Charles To.vnsend. sister of the sage of tiny asters and glads.
A ate
Fire
Ufa
50 Weat 8th
Phone 4811
ported that facilities were used to day night to elect new officers and groom, bridesmaids; Diana WalkFollowing a trip to Niagara loaded by Bussiea.
to formulate plans for the coming
Nykamp-Pikaaxt won the eec*
the maximum during the weeker, the bride's sister, junior Falls the couple will make their
BIN VAN UNTI, Agent
year.
end, with picnic spots filled almost
bridesmaid; Isla-Mae Ryzenga, home on Park Ave. at Macatawa ond half title in the junior league
Phone 7133
’ President Jim Crozier and John
177 College Avenue
all the time.
flower girl. Delwin Ryzenga. ring park. For traveling the bride by defeatingfirst-halfchampion
Voss emphasized that the meeting
New Groningen 7-1.
bearer;
Lloyd
Bakker,
cousin
of wore a blue dress with white ac'
is open to all bowlers and expressTwo Weave Examination ed hopes that a large number the groom, best man, and James cessories and wore a shoulder
corsage of glamelias.
Grapd Haven (Special) — Rob; would be present.The meeting will Bakker, brother J the groom,
Mrs. Bakker is a graduate of
.and
Charles
Townsend,
ushers.
ert William Hogle, 25, and Flor- be held at 8 p.m. at tne local lanes.
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
FollowingHie traditionalwed- Holland high school and is emence Morris, 31, both of Marne All league presidents and secreALL YOU CAN EAT)
were arraigned before Justice taries will receive special notices ding niusie played b\ Mrs. Rud- ployed at the Michigan Bell Teleolph Mattson at the <rgan, Mrs. phone Co. The groom was gradu’esf Food — Most Reasonable Howard W. Erwin of Coopersville of the meeting. Vos said.
John O. Hagans sang "I Love ated from Holland High school
Monday
afternoon
on
a
charge
of
Private Dining Room for Portias
You Truly.’’.‘ Because" and 'The and Ls employed at the Holland
lewd and lasciviouscohabitation. IHanicipal Coart News
Lord's Prayer," while the couple Pattern Co.
Each waived examination and,

DUTCH KRAFT

PAINTS

were

'

Brandsen

in

IB.

Nad Down Tides

SUPER SERVICE

A.

and

DAGEN,

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER

...

ESSENBURG

State

Farm Insurance
—

8L

—

CHICKEN

STEAK

FISH or

ROAD

OVEN FRESH

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

THE HUB

The following fines were paid knelt.
unable to furnish $200 bond each,
in
Municipal Court Thursday and
The bride, given in marriage by Court House Remodeling
Now Operated By
are confined in the Ottawa counPAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE ty jail awaitingappearance in Friday: Kenneth W. Hoffman. 20. her father,was attired in a floorof 376 Pine Ave.. speeding, $10; length gown of white summer sat- Is Subject oi Meeting
Across from Post Office
Ottawa County Circuit court Aug.
Dr. William Westrate,617 State in with shirred Chantilly lace
Zeeland,Michigan
28. The pair was arrested Sunday
St., speeding, $12; Lawrence Het- bodice. The bouffant skirt of net
Allegan (Special)
Members
by the sheriff’sdepartment and
Closed Sundayi
22, of 74 East Eighth St., featured a lace flounce edged of tha Board of Supervisors will
the alleged offense took place tinga,
imprudent speed, $22; Peter Bot- gvith a ruffle of net. The lace jac- hold an adjourned meeting next
Aug. 17 in Wright township.
We Alio Operate The
sis, 50. of 186 Lakewood, right of
ket was fashionedwith long Monday, Au^. 25, to study a reA rive* reaches the torrent way, $12: James De Pree. of 99 sleeves pointed at the wrists. She port on plans (or remodelingthe
Oo M40 end 89, Allegan,Mich. stage when its speed exceeds six West 12th St., speeding and stop wore a fingertip veil of illusion court house.
Accordingto County Clerk Esstreet, $15; Ethel J. Morse, Lakemiles an hour.
held in place by a tiara trimmed
wood Farm, speeding, $10, and no
ther Warner Hettinger, the buildwith seed pearls. Her Colonial
operator's license, $3. C. J. Wesing committee has estimatesof
bouquet consisted of white roses,
costs and architect's drawings for
trate, 323 West 19th St., parking.
carnations and gysophlia.
removal of the court house tower
$1; Julius Prins, of 307 West 21st
Gowns of net over taffeta were the peaked roof and the rampart
St, parking, $1.
worn by the bride's attendants, wAll. Such action was recommendthe maid of honor wearing blue, ed after a survey disclosed that
Miss Tubergan, yellow and Mrs. the upper portion of the building
YOU
GO
Townsend nile green. The junior wa* unsafe.
All The Latest Modern Equipment
WITH
bridesmaid's gown of
net
The meeting was called bv
over satin featured a hoop skirt Chairman Albert Wamement, of
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Carl
and a ruffled neckline trimmed Plainwell.

—

LOG CABIN

MOTOR TUNE-UP

BRAKE JOBS

- COMPLETE OVERHAUL

WONT

WRONG

pmk

LENNOX

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

Ask Any User

Phone 7225

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
118 Cast 14th 8t

Weatherize With Weather1- Wise
ALL

Holland Phone

ALUMINUM COMBINATION

27M

Zealand Phone 8147

STORM WINDOWS and DOORS

8uy Lennox — You Buy Quality

"MALONEY" COMBINATION ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS

MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS
last 26th Street

CO.

Phase 68112

with rhinestones.A blue satin
gown, featuring a hoop skirt with
lace insertions in the net over- Bohn Reports Decline
skirt was worn by the flower girl.
In First Hall Profit*
All wore matchirfg hats and carried Colonial bouquets of pastel
Detroit— Earning* before (axpom porp zinnias with a combina- on for the first half of 1952 by
tion of pastel streamers. The Bohn Aluminum & Bras* Carp,
flower girl carried a decorated amounted to $889,416.51 on a

sale* volume in excess of $23.6
basket.
A reception for about 150 guests million, according to Simon D
was held in the church basement. Den Uyl. president.
Federal taxes are estimatedat
Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich
were master and mistress of $456,996.59.resulting in net earnings of $432,419.92,equivalent to
ceremonies; serving at the punch
bowl were MLss Patty Houtman approximately82 cent* per share
on the 582,627 share*. *
and Mrs. Peter Houtman. Misses
Increases jn labor and material
Barbara and Joyce Van Slooten,
cost under restrictive selling price
controls were factors blamed by
Den Uyl far the decline along with
the long steel strike w-hich curtailed release* from many Bohn
customers.

PASTRIES

AH Makes

TRY OUR
DELICIOUS PIES

Haan Motor laloa
25 W. 9th

FANCY CAKES

Street Phene 7242
FRESH IAKED BREAD
And Be Convinced

Good Selection - Ueed

FARM TRAOTORS
and

1B4

MACHIHERY

AVL

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
CENTRAL

PHONE 2677

Steam Cleaning
Meters and Tractora

LIRCOLR AYE.

ELZIRGA I Y0LKERS, IRC,

GARAGE
111 Lincoln Phene StIO

4S-

ALWAYS BUYING

6ENERAL C0NTRAGTINQ

SCRAP

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

MATERIALS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Louis Padnos

CONSTRUCTION

IRON and METAL CO.

81 Beat 8th St

’

Holland, Mich.

Phono 2284

120 Riv«r Ava.

Wedding
Announcements

Americans take more than 20
billion elevator ride* every year.

Seng eheete PREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

We
THE lift DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE

JHDDll WEST WITH FAST,
“0M SCNEDUir DELIVERY

PROM DOOR TO D00I
TERMINALS LOCATED AT,
Chkoge
Louisvilta
Ft.

Wayne

Indianapolis^.
Cincinnati

South Bond

Repair All Kinds

Of Leaky Roofs!
We'll rwover old roofs
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Engaged

ABegan Council

Activities At Resorts
A

varied program for activities

Would Bo Cut

By Having Contractor
In Nearby Vicinity

cabin cruiser from Chicago,
which got 60 miles off its course
and landed in Holland instead of
at St Joseph, waa the cause of a
widespreadsearch of lower Lake
Michigan Monday night and early

A

from property owners, for widening of Western Ave., and addition
of curb and gutter in a two-block

section upon

which Oakwood

cemetery fronts.

The councilpassed the

first re-

solution for this project, setting
Sept. 3 as the date for public hear-

clude representations of dunes, bara, Gardner and Keith, and Mrs.
marine and boat scenes. The Agnes Larsen, all of Chicago.
From Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, are
grouping will also include pastel
Miss Myra Brink
portraits of three local person- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker and
The engagement of Miss Myra alities.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker and
Brink to John Van Stempvoort has
Serving as hostesses were Mrs. Randy. From Grand Rapids this
been announced by her parents, S. D. Den Uyl, Mrs. Charles R. week are Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Veen-

h

The

persons reportedly aboard, put out

from Burnham harbor in Chicago

and

headed for

St.

Central Ave. 4-3.
The VFW victory over the first
half champions kept the winners
just a half-step behind leagueleading Hulst Brothers. The two
squads tangle Wednesday night
with the oecond half title riding
on the outcome.
The game was a pitchers battle

Joseph, expectingto arrive at 7
pjn. When the boat didn’t show

up and the Chicago Coast Guard

Dr. J.

Dyk# Van Putten

Dr.J.VanPutten

Play

day night.
Veterans of Foreign Wars remained in the running for second
half honors by turning back Main
Auto 2-0, after Moose nipped

38-foot cruiser, with four

Monday

Softball

Home runs held the answer to
the outcome of two games in the
Holland Qty Softballleagu^Mon-

Tuesday.

returned for their second visit this
selected group of landscapes summer. Other newly arrived

portraying the Macatawa and guests are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Castle Park area were on exhibi- Larsen and Dennis, Mr. and Mrs.
tion in the ballroom of Hotel Maca- Donald Curran, Mr., and Mrs. William Wiedow, Gloria Jean and
tawa Tuesday.
Painted by Verne C. Hohl, Hol- Lynn, Mrs. R. Raske, Mr. and Mrs.
land artist, the works are done in William Siegert,Jimmy and Judy,
oil, water color and pastel and in- Mr. and Mrs. Wally Dorgn, Bar-

members voted to initiate action
themselves, without a petition

Decklin; Factors

A

Macatawa

Allegan (Special)— City council

Hogie Runs Prove

Turns Up Safely Here

Maple Shade

in the Holland resorts has been
Activities planned for the guests
arrangedfor the week. An art ex at Maple Shade resort include a
trip to the Deer Forest and a perch
hibition at Macatawa Tuesday, a
fishing party on Lake Michigan.
demonstrationby a famed hypThe state of Illinois contributes
notist in Waukazoo on Sunday, the majority of guests this week.
and outings, boat rides and sports Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Poat, Myra
and Jeff, of Evergreen Park have
are among the attractions.

To Widening Job
Costs

Object of Lake Search

Include Art Exhibition

To Hear Protests

1951

station was unable to contact it
by telephone, the search was
launched.
Meanwhile, the 38-foot boat
pulled into Holland harbor unheralded at 8:15 pjn., spent the
night here and left again for St.
Joseph at 10:50 a.m. Tuesday
again without fanfare.
The boat is owned by Dr. Holland Krueger of Streator,111. Passengers were believed to -include
Charles L. Layne, Ottawa, HI.,
and Krueger’s wife and eightyear-old son.
Coast Guard stations at Chicago, St. Joseph and South Haven
sent out boats to look for the
cruiser— the Monte Lee II— but
the Holland station was not alerted and did not participatein the
search. Besides the station boats,
the searchingparty included the
cutter Hollyhockand Coast Guard

between two veteran hurlers,

Floyd Vanden Beldt of VFW and
Jasen Ebels of Main Auto. VanMr. and Mrs. Ralph Brink, route Sligh. Jr., Mrs. Jud Hohl, Mrs. stra, Marilyn and Carol, and Mr.
den Beldt allowed only' two hits
Council initiatedthe action in 6. Mr. Stempvoort is the son of Mr. Charles Stewart, and as junior hos- and Mrs. W. E. Veenstra and Shari
along the way, while Ebels was
Position
and
Mrs.
M.
Stempvoort, route 3, tesses,the Misses Patti Sligh, El- and Bonnie Mackey.
an attempt to take advantageof
limiting the winners to four safeJ. W. Woordhuis
Imlay City.
sa
Zwiep,
Sandy
Swaney,
Iris
the fact that contractors will be
Celebratinghis 85th Mrthday ties. But two of the four hits were
Vanden Bos, Diane Olmstead and
The Mooring
Tuesday
was J. W. Woodhuis who home runs, coming off the bats of
at work on a state project under
Laurie Hohl.
Among the guests at the Moorlives at the home of his son and Larry Tibbet and Dick Milliman,
which Stanley Hill and a porJean Southern, soprano of De- ing are Mr. and Mrs. David B.
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs to cinch the victory for VFW.
troit, GenevieveAlexsunas of Cic- Stern, Jr., and sons, David and
tion of Western Ave. is being reDr. J. Dyke Van Putten, native
Pitcher Ed Stille won hie own
Louis. Woordhuis,route 6. He has
ero, pianistand accompanist, who Tommy, of Chicago,Miss Anne of Holland and graduateof Hope
surfaced. With a contractor albeen in fairly good health and is game in the first contest when he
is majoring in piano at the Chicago Schwochowof Chicago, Mr. and
college, has been engaged as a
active about the farm. His child lined out a circuit blow in the
ready on' the site, they reasoned,
Conservatory of Music, ‘Chester Mrs. James McNamara of Chi- member of (he college’s faculty
Dies
in
His
ren are Mrs. George J. Vander last of the seventh to supply the
costs should be much lower for
Cwiertnia and his concert trumpet cago, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. this fall. Dr. Van Putten will fill
Bie, Mrs. George Jacobs, Louis margin of victory.Stille’s homer
the additionalwork.
of Chicago and John Smith Urban, Wuenker of Hamilton, Ohio, Dr.
Woordhuis and Miss Gertrude was only the third hit allowed by
Grand Haven (Special)— Clar- tenor and commentator,were well and Mrs. H. S. Mellen and chil- th? chair as •visitingprofessor of
The councildevoted nearly two’
political science, college PresiWoordhuis.There are six grand losing Central hurler Matt Numience
Walter
Law.
52,
died
of
received
Sunday
evening
when
dren,
Diane
and
John,
of
Detroit.
hours to demonstrations of three
dent, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers anchildren and six great-grandchild- koski.
bookkeeping machines, one of heart attack in his sleep early guests and friends at Macatawa Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Beigler of nounced thus week.
Central took a first inning lead
amphibious plane from Traverse
which will be purchased for the here Monday at his home. 623 assembledfor a varied program. Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
when two runs scored on a walk,
Dr. Van Putten received his Qty.
M. Slipp and children of Willough- early education at Holland public
city office.
infield angle by Lou Altena and
Fulton St. He had been in ill
The Holland Station was not
by, Ohio.
Robinwood
City Manager P. H. Beauvais health for the last 12 years, but
a single by Don Ver Beek. They
schools and later attended Hope
aware of the search until queried
Guests at Robinwood cabins this
added another tally in the second
reportecfon a recent meeting of his death was unexpected.
college.He received his degree in
by South Haven in the morning, Local Pair
week include Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Sunnybrook
the Allegan Water Power associaon a single by A1 Van Iwaarden,
1922 and his master’s degree in
He was born in New York dn Blackwood*of Detroit, Mr. and
local officialssaid. Although the
Guests from nine differentstates history and political science in
error and single by Skeet Bouman.
tion which owns water power May 29, 1900, and had lived in
boat docked here Monday night,
Mrs. J. B. Mallen of Chicago. Mr. left for home this past week after 1925.
Moose scored twice in the secrights to the mill district dam. Grand Haven most of his life. On
it
was
11
a.m.
Tuesday
before
Car Rolls
ond without a hit and added the
The city. Consumers Power Co., Aug. 2, 1921, he was married in and Mrs. Jack Boer and family of spending a vacation at SunnyHe later did graduate work at Coast Guards in other southHowe. Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Walter brook. "The Imported Dutch Viltying marker in the fourth, again
Allegan Lumber Co. and Ernest St. Joseph to the former Clara
Columbia university,where he western Michigan cities were
Crum
of Indianapolis,Ind„ Dr. lage.” painted by the famous
Dalman are shareholders in the Seeman. He was a member of the
specialized
in administration; aware that it and the vessel’s ocGrand
Haven
(Special) — Two without a hit. That set the sage
and Mrs. H. J. Goodley of Detroit. Dutch artist A. Van Dyke, from
association. Beauvais reported that
Presbyterian seminary, Louisville, cupants had been located and Holland residents received bruis- for Stiile’sgame winning home
Presbyterian church. American Mrs. August J. Richter and six
run.
the village of Laren near Amster- Ky., where he received his B.D.
the association’sdam is in “bad Legion, FOE, BPOE No. 1200,
eu and abrasions when the car in
were safe.
children of Cincinnati,Ohio. Mr. dam. is displayed on the front lawn
Central was limited to five
, shape” and that a special assess- was past president of the Exalted
degree in 1925, and the University
which
they were riding went out
and Mrs. Stanley Petreck and fam- and is photographeddaily by resafeties, including two by Lou Alment was levied, totaling $2,200, Rulers of the Elks, also a life
of
Chicago
where
he
received a
of control on US-31 in Spring
Hospital Notes
ily of Chicago, and C. M. Goltha sorters and overnight guests. The
tena.
for necessary repairs.
Ph.D. degree in political science
Lake township and rolled over
member of the Elks.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
of Peoria. 111., Mr. and Mrs. R. C. large centerpiece represents the
The assessment is prorated on
and
international
relations
iff
when
the
driver
tried
to
swing
it
He was a veteran of World war Hobbs of Bremen. Ind., Dr. and
Admitted to Holland hospital
well-knownvillage of Volendam, 1934.
the basis of "runs of stone’’— an I, having served in the Army in
Monday Were Mrs. Margaret back onto the highway.
Mrs. Ben Goldston and daughter, with the church in the background.
ancient expression which denotes this country. He was employed at
He also attended the graduate Lundke. Ill West 15th St.; Mrs.
Driver was Herman Morgan, 30,
Fern, of Chicago,Mr. and Mrs. The 11 figures in authentic costhe amount of water necessary to
schools at ihe University of Cali- Jeanne Murchie. 40 West 35th St.; of 273 East Ninth St., Holland,
the Hotel Schuler for the last M. L. Smoker of Detroit, Mr. and tume represent each province.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
turn one flour mill stone. The four years as night desk clerk and
fornia, University of Nanking, in Mrs. Jennie De Young. 1470 Lake- who received a ticket for excesMr. and Mm. Henry J. EngelsMrs. Norman Schreiber of Aurora.
New
guests
arriving
for
a
twocity’s share of the assessment,
sive speed after the accident at man, 232 West 16th St., returned
was previously employed as cus- 111., and Mr. and Mrs. C. Mantz of week stay are Dr. and Mrs. M. S. China, and Hautes Etudes Des wood Blvd.
based on $15 per “run of stone” todian of the Eagles and by the
Internationals, Geneva, SwitzerDischarged.Monday were Ro- 7 p.m. Tuesday evening. Riding Saturday from a two- week trip to
Birmingham, Mich. »
Mills
of
Middletown,
Ohio,
Dr.
come to $90.
land. He received additional train- bert Dale Van Bragt. 174 East with him was Bonnie Lynch, 21, western Iowa and Sault Ste
Vin Trucking company.
Reisch’s family, Mrs. J. E. Reisch
Council was informed by the
ing at the U.S. Naval and State Fifth St.; Mrs. Robert Immink of 158 East 16th St., Holland. He Marie. They also visited Mr. and
Besides the wife, he is survived
Waukazoo Inn
and daughters, Ve Ve and Susan
ftate highway departmentthat
by a daughter, Mrs. Donald DykSunday night, Aug. 24. Edwin L. and their guests, Patty and Penny, department schools located in and baby, route 2. Hamilton;Mrs. received a bruised back and abra Mrs. George Patterson,former
work on the M-40 relocation in stra of Grand Haven; a son. W’ilBaron, nationallyfamed hypnotist all from Springfield,HI., Mr. and Washington,D.C., and New York William Ebel and baby route 1, sions and she received bruises. Holland residents,in Port Huron.
the city is being delayed by trouble
West Olive; Mrs. Wilbur Prince Both were to be treated by a
Mm. C. Cranmer of 322 Pine
liam L., route 1, Grand Haven will give a demonstration lecture Mrs. William O’Connell and son, City.
in obtaining right-of-way.How- township; his parents, Mr. and
Dr. Van Putten comes to Hope and baby. 40 East 20th St.; Mrs. Hblland physician.The 1938 mod- Ave. has returned from Chicago
at Waukazoo Inn. Mr. Baron made Billy, of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
ever, the department indicated
with a broad education and inter- Edwin Brand and baby. 177 East el car was demolished.
where she attended the funeral of
Mrs. James Gramas; a brother, headlines last summer by organthat condemnation proceedings William, all of Grand Haven, also izing a group of “heavy” young Harry Peters and daughter Marge, national background. He has 17th St.; William R«ed, 77 East
In another accident at 7 a.m. her father.
and
son,
Ken,
from
Wheaton,
HI.,
were underway and the job prob- four grandchildren.A sister, Mrs. women who wanted to reduce with
served as dean and vice president 21st St.
Tuesday, a car driven by James
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood enMr. and Mrs. Robert Muller and
ably will be let in September.
Births at Holland hospital Fri- Jennings, 30, Chicago, and a truck tertained 40 guests at a “WaukaJohn Ver Duin, died July 2, 1952. the aid of hypnosis. The demon- son. Peter, of Chicago.Mr. and of several American colleges and
A request for closure of secstration will begin at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. G. Ruisaaro and daughters has served in various capacities day included a daughter.Di^ne pulling a trailer, driven by Gerald zoo” party Sunday evening with
tions of two unused streets in the
Beth, to Mr. and Mrs. William Conossen,20, route 1, Grandville
wdfh the U.S. Navy.
in the lobby of the inn.
buffet supper. Guests were
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
fairgrounds arek to enable Clyde
In 1947 Dr. Van Putten return- Ebel. 'route 1. West Olive; a came together. The accident oc- Waukazoo residents and summer
Hedley Hepworth, famous inter- Deckert and family, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Miller to fence off a yard in
preter of Dickens characters enter- E. Buurma and daughter, Mary, ed to foreign service as director daughter, Kathy Marie, to Mr. curred on US-31, four miles south visitors.
Officers
which he stores oil well equipment
tained the Waukazoo audience Sun- and their niece. Phyllis, of Cicero, of the U.S. information service and Mrs. Edwin Brand, 177 East of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Krol, 333
17th St.
was refused by council. He was
day evening.
Officers said both vehicleswere VVest 28th St., announce the adopHI;. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wester- for the State department in Peigranted permission to erect a
Births Saturday included a eon, headed north and the truck stop- tion of a 10-week-oldbaby boy,
Thompsons Tunesmithsperform- veld of Decatur and Mr. and Mrs. ping, China; Republicof South
fence with the city reserving the
for
Mark
Quist, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ped to make a right turn into a Kevin Anders.
Korea;
and
Formosa.
During
the
ed during the weekly dance Friday L. A. Brickner of Columbus, Ohio.
right to withdraw the privilege on
bur Prince. 40 E<ist 20th St.; a private driveway.As the Jenevening and keeping in mind the
last
year
he
has
been
guest
proMr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Gross
Arriving for a weeks stay are
30-day notice.
New officers for 1953 were nam- All-Starfootball game, interspers- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knedlik from fessor at State Teachers college, daughter,Deborah Ann. to Mr. nings car tried to pass, the truck and daughter, Virginia, of 534
Beauvais reported progress on ed at the annual stockholders ed their repertoire with college
and Mrs. Lewis Glashower, 389 pulled over in front of the car. Ppie Ave. have returned to their
Chicago, the Rev. J. H. Ettema New Palts, N.Y.
Maple Ave.
plans for rehabilitatingthe Pin- meeting of the Macatawa Bay songs.
Dr.
Van
Putten
is
married
to
Conossen, who was driving a vehi- home following a two- week vacaand family of Lincoln. Neb., Mr.
gree Park water well. He said the Yacht club Friday night.
Among the week-end guests at and Mrs. L. W. Hollinger of Can- the former Frieda Gunneman of .Births Sunday includeda daugh- cle owned by Gillesse Construc- tion to East Tawas on Lake
state health department had apGeorge W. Copelandis commo- the Inn were Edwin Wooley of ton, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fish- Coopersville.They have two chil- ter, Kristi, Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. tion Cd. Grandville, was charged Huron and other points north.
Jacob De Grfeaf, 306 East 11th with failing to signal for a' right
proved a plan under which the dore for 1953. Others electedwen? Jackson, Miss Edith Zimmerman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Den
er of Flora, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. F. dren, James, a sophomore at
present well house may be sal- Clarke Field, vice commodore; of Dayton, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. LesSt.; a son. Daniel Mark, to Mr.
Thomas and family and Mr. and Hope, and Barbara who will be a and Mrs. Leon Meyers, 593 East turn. Jennings car was slightly Uyl and sons. Douglas and Bruce,
vaged. This would put the pump on Harold W. Sears, Jr., Grand Rap- ter Smith of Detroit, Theodore
of Monroe, are spending several
Mrs. F. Thomas and family and senior at Holland high school. Eighth St.; a son, Ronald Jay, to damaged.
a level 21 feet above the known ids, rear commodore; Charles B. Rubenow of Cincinnati,Ohio, Mrs.
weeks with his parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Murray, both Mrs. Van Putten is a Hope gradMr. and Mrs. Robert Roskamp.
high water marie. Beauvais said he Stewart, secretary and George P. M. Seyl and daughter, Clara,
Hospital Notes
Mrs. Simon Den Uyl at their
families being neighbors in Indian- uate with the class of 1922.
route
3.
Hudsonville;
a
daughter.
recommended replacementof the Good, treasurer.
of Gary, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. David
summer
home, The Owl’s Nest,
(From
Monday’s Sentinel)
apolis, and Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Evonne Kay, to Mr and Mrs. John
present iron screen with a new
Board of directorsmembers are Bertrand and children from UniAdmitted to T'olland hospital Macatawa Park.
Riddle ad son, Pepper, of Peoria,
Boetsma, route 1. Zeeland; a
bronze one and also suggested tfiat Hugh Schaddelee, Grand Rapids. versity Heights, Ohio, Dr. and Mrs.
Friday were Tt mas Mouw, 122
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stupka
daughter. Debra Kay, to Mr. and
it be included in the contract Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Beach W. M. Lemon of La Grange, 111.,
Columbia Ave.; ..Ira. Sidney Ste- and children, Nancy and Robert,
Mrs. Donald Ulberg, 5570 Park
specificationsthat the contractor Gill, Grand Rapids and Bon O. Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Lemon and
genga. 148 West 10th St.
left Holland Saturday for WaterAve., Hudsonville.
maintain a temporary pump on Aspy, Indianapolis,Ind.
family of Fort Worth, Tex., Mr.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. town, Wis., where they will make
Births Monday included a Clarence Wee nor and baby 78
the line for emergency use while
The membership approved the and Mrs. A. J. Lodge of St. Louis,
their home at 606 12th St.
daughter. Sandra Kay, to Mr. and
installation of the new pump is in exchange of property to Jesiek and Mr. and Mrs. David Gleason
East 21st St.; Mrs. Lewis Kadweli
Rafael Cabrera of Managua,
Mrs.
Jerrold
Lubbers,
li
West
progress.
Bros., which involved no lake of Pierce Valley, Ky.
and baby. 16 East 19Ui St.; Mrs. Nicaragua,is a guest of Mr. and
17th
St.;
a
daughter,
Kathryn
Plans for drawing up a city dog frontage.
Three
members
of
a
Detroit
House guests at the Roger Q.
John Woener. route 3; Mrs. Esther Mrs. Matthew Wilson, Temple
Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
ordinance were abandoned by
White home were Mrs. Theorn
familj- took an unexpected dip
Snow, 26 East 12th St.; Paul Apts Mr. Cabrera, president of
Tate, Ferrysburg; a daughter,
council when research indicated
Chapman and daughter, Susie of
4-H
Cooking
Group
Has
when
their outboardmotor burst Susan Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Michmerhuizen,route 2,, Zeeland the Nicaraguan Red Cross, has
that enforcementcosts would be
Kenilworth,HI., also their son,
Admitted Saturdaywere Dr.
Lansing— Twenty-eight Ottawa
been attendingthe International
high and there is no method of Picnic at Ottawa Beach
Quincy who spent the week-end county men, all who are 20 years into flames as they were bringing Van Wyk, 329J Washington Blvd. M. Lemon, La Grange, 111; Mrs. Red Cross conventionas one of
Births today include a daughter
obtaining dog licenserevenue for
their
boat
back
into
Holland
harwith his parents in Laurel Lodge. of age or over on Oct. 1, will be
Josephine Jansen, route 5; George
the city.
A potluck supper prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Gold, Jr., called up for induction into mili- bor Tuesday afternoon after a to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lemson. Boynton,12 West Eighth St.; Al- two delegates. Mr. Cabrera’s
daughter, Mrs. Olga Baltdano.
657
Golden
Rod
Ave.
members of the cooking group of entertaineda large group of friends
he Pohler, route 2, Hudsonville; spent summers with the Wilsons
tary service during October,ac- fishing trip.
Recent births reports at HuizWaverly 4-H club was held Mon- at their Waukazoo home las; Fri- cording to Lt. Col. Arthur A.
Mrs. Susie Kruid, 181 East Sixth
when they lived in Philadelphia.
The 15-foot outboard boat oper- inga Memorial in Zeeland include
day night at Ottawa beach. Pre- day evening.
Holmes,
state
selective
service ated by A. H. Hirschfeld of De- a daughter,Paula Jean, born St. (and discharged),
Allendale
paration of the food was part of
A. L. Lodge of University City, director.
Discharged Saturday were Mre.
troit, now staying at Ottawa Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
the group's summer 4-H projects. Mo., recently won the Triangles
Henry Telgenhof, route 3, Zee- 2S0 Attend Annual
Allegan county must send 10 Beach, was coming into the ar- Ortmbn, route 2, Holland;
Present at the picnic were Mrs. tournament.
land; William A. Roberts,West
men.
rowhead* when the motor burst daughter, Janice Marie, born Fri- Olive; Mrs. Melvin Vander Bie Essenbarg Reunion
H. Roach. Mrs. Grace Vander Mrs. E. V. Johaslon of RochestVill
Holmes pointed out that Octo- into flame. Hirschfeld threw his day to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwak,
Kolk. Ottawa county home dem- er, Minn., and children, Deborah
Approximately 250 relatives
ber calls will include examined five-year-oldson into the water, 123 Main St., Hudsonville; a son. and baby, 966 Bluebell Ave.;
onstration agent, Mrs. Don Esscn- and Chris, are spending a few days
William Brown and baby, 4 South gathered for the second annual
and acceptable men who are 20 and then he and hi. wife both Sylvester Michael, born Friday to
Allendale (Special)— The new
burg, Laverne Bronkema, Kenneth at the Inn visitingMr. and Mrs.
Aniline Ave.; Mre. Roger Johnson
years of age or over on Oct. 1, jumped in.
Allendale township hall will be
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Schaen and baby, Y-l Beach Ct.; Mm. Easenburgreunion Thursday evenFought, Beverly and Donna De Syl Paulus, Mrs. Johnson’sparing at Hughes park, Hudsonville.
and
under
no
consideration
will
a
dorf,
route
2,
Hudsonville.
dedicated at ceremoniesin the
A sailboat nearby took the boy
John Plosila and baby, 900 Lin- A variety of sports was carried
Jonge, Lots Hoek, Rochelle De ents.
man under 20 years be ordered aboard and threw life preservers A son. Randall Paul, born Sat- coln Ave.
auditorium of the new building Vries, Carol Rozema. David Kragt,
Peter Paulus of Waukazoo playout with prizes awarded.A short
Sept 3, according to John H. and Ronnie and Eddie Zuidf*ma. ed in the singlesfinals at Kalama- for induction unless he Is a de- to Hirschfeld and his wife, who urday, to Mr. and Mre. Alan
Admitted Sunday were Helene
linquent or a volunteer.
business meeting was held and the
Gemmen, townshipsupervisor.
James
Sweet,
route 3, Holland; a
were
picked
up
by
an
unidentified
Roskamp, route 3, Hinteonville;
zoo last week-end. He lost in the
following officerswere elected for
son,
Gregg
Anthony,
bom
SaturThe ne% hall, located on M-50
fisherman in an inboard. In the
last round to a MilwaukeeplayerMm. Elizabeth Schreur,route 2, the coming year: President, the
at Allendale,is a modern, com- Marriage Licenses
in three sets.
sailboat were Jane Boyd, Mary Jo day to Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Elen- Zeeland; Alfred Brandorfer,94
Car Overihoott Turn
pletely equipped building and the
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Van Alsburg, Dan Hazebrook and baas, 542 East Main Ave.; a son, East Ninth St. (and discharged). Rev. Ben Essenburg; vice president, Andrew Vander Veer; secreauditoriumwill seat 450 people.
And Rams Two Others
Ottawa County
RoJand Vander Ven, all of Hol- Bruce Wayne, born Saturday to
Lake Shore Cabins
Discharged Sunday were Mre.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Nienhuis, Ham- Gertrude Overway, 'VGS East tary, Henry Essenburg;treasurer,
The buildingalso contains a fully,
land.
Merritt Jay Zwiers, 18, route 3,
Guests at Lake Shore watched
ilton.
A, car that failed to make the
equipped kitchen and board room. Hudsonville. and Joanne Hirdes, with interest the results of the NaNinth St.; Mrs. James Rieiherema Franklin Essenburg, Jr. Earl VanTTie Holland Coast Guard, who
A son, Rodney B.. bom Sunday and baby, 894 Butternut Dr.; Mre. den Bosch was elected program
The fire-fighting equipmentwill 17, route 1. Byron Center; John tional skiing tournament which turn crashed into two others park- sighted the trouble from the
be housed in the building and built Albert Van Anrooy, 26, and Mar- brought home honors for several ed at a drive-in restaurant on M-21 lookout tower, sped to the scene, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Ritfema, Russell Breen and baby, 65 East chairman for next year.
A program was presentedinin loudspeaker- will aUow that garet Francine De Valois, 22, both of the girls who reside in this vic- just east of the Holland city limits put out the fire and towed the 36 North Elm St.; a daughter, 26th St.; Mrs. Boyd De Boer and
at 11:15 p.m. Tuesday.
Joyce Marie, born Sunday to Mr. baby. 860 Harvard Qr.; Mre. Har- cluding group singing led by Mrs.
room to be used in case of an of Grand Haven.
inity.
boat to the station.
Berlaine S. Williams, 25, of Chiand Mrs. Donald Buteyn, James- vey Poll and baby, 122 East 20th Margaret Lawrence; vocal trio,
overflow crowd.
Several sailing trips and cruises
cago Heights, HI., received a ticket
town; a daughter, Linda Kay, St.; Mre. Robert Be re ns and baby, composed of Mm. Kate Essenburg,
Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., will
have been arranged.
for reckless driving after his 1950 Mr*. Margaret Briegel
bom
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. 20 East 18th St.; Norman Brede- Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch, and Mrs.
be speaker at the dedication cereEnjoying their second week of
model car, headed north on M-21
Peter Knoll, 25 North State St.
Green and duets by the Essenburg
mony and a program has been
weg, 383 Maple
*
vacation are Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
failed to make the turn and ran in- Of Grand Haven Diet
sisters, Lillian and Mae Rose.
arranged that will include all
Costello of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
to parked cars owned by Everett
Ralph Vinkemulder, 87, was
township organizations.
H. Green and family and Mr. and
Grand Haven (Special) - Mrs.
Slimmer Term at
H. Poling of Keyport,N. J., and
awarded a prize for being the oldMrs. W. Green of Wyandotte,and
a ,?efreI8hmentsfurnishedby
Margaret
Briegel,
88,
of
1126
Andy De Wys, 239 Michigan Ave.,
est member present.Mr. and Mrs.
Allendale businessmen,will be
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Taylor of Zeeland.
WashingtonSt., died Satuixiay
To Close on Friday
Leg Vinkemulder of Florida reKirkwood,Mo. Arriving yesterday
m
Hillcrest Convalescent home in
If, Mi? i a!ter.the Pr°8ram. The
Damage to the front of Williams’
public is invited.
Mrs. John Swain, the former Ann ceived a prize for coming th#
from Cincinnati for a week was car was estimated at $100 and to Grand Haven after an illnessof
Lowry, daughter of Mr. and Mre. greatest distance. Rev. Van HeuMr. and Mrs. Bob Reed and daughaix weeks. She was born in Pitts- In
rear °* dle otber two cars at
O. W. Lowry, 686 North Shore Dr., velen of South Dakota gave closters, Carol Ann and Mary Jane.
burgh,
Pa.,
and
came
to
Grand
WOO and $150 respectively.Ottawa
Funeral Services Held
ing remarks and Rev. Essenburg
Other guests for the week are Deputy Nelson Lucas Investigated.HBVcnmlsn. Sh* wa, a member
A young Holland driver was in- and Spencer Van Alsburg, ion of closed th# meeting with prayer.
Mrs.
Minnie
Van
Alsbtirg,
212
S.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stuppy and
For Accident Victim
Of St. Pauls Evangelical and Re- jured slightly in a motor accident
120th Ave.r are among the candi- Refreshmentswere served.
family of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs.
formed church.
Monday noon. at the corner' of dates
Fennville (Special) - Funeral
to receive bachelor’sdegrees
C. Rlely of New Albany, Ind., Mr. forrest Inderbitzen
Her husband,Gottlieb Briegel, 15th St. and College Ave.
at Michigan State college at the
services were held at 2 pjn. Monand Mrs. R. Wamper.Mr. and Mrs.
died
in
1930
and
for
the
past
20
Teddy Raak Entertains
John
Veldman,
16,
of
504
end of the summer term on FriM. Locke, Greenfield, Ind., Mr. Honored on Birthday
ye a re’s he made her home with her Gordon St., was released after
funeral home,
day, Aug. 22.
Saugatuck,for Newton Belgium.
12 at Birthday Party
and Mrs. G. Prowse of Detroit, Mr.
Forrest inderbitzen.was guest of son, John, an family. Surviving are treatmentat Holland hospital for
Others from this area receiving
who was fatally injured Friday
and Mrs. J. G. Brown of Indian- honor at a party given Tuesday three som, George and John of Injuries to his left artn and back.
Teddy Raak invited six girls and
their bachelor degrees are Robert
evening, when he was struck by
apolis, Mr. and Mr*. J, R. MontVeldman was driving a panel R. Johnston of Saugatuck and Johri six boys to help him celebrate his
afternoon to celebrate his seventh Grand Haven and Charted of
gomery and son of Sandwich,Bl., birthday anniversary. The party Grand Rapids; a daughter, Mrs. truck west on 15th St., and a car
J™} «»•
accident occurred
sixth birthday at his home Tuesday
Cn US-31 about 100 yards south of
Mr. and Mrs. A.- R. Smith and was given by his mother, Mrs. Leo Catherine Rader of West Spring driven by Sam H. Bosch, 53, of 60 R. Parsons, Birmingham, Allegan afternoon at 467 Beeline Rd.
county. Gerald Borch of Zeeland Games were played and prizes
the Kalamazooriver bridge at
daughter, Nancy of Riverside, HI., Inderbitzen, 349 West 22nd St.
Lake, nine grandchildren and 16 West 27th St., was headed south
will receive the doctor of philosi awarded to Holly Hamlin, Donna
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hensby of
Douglas, when Belgium walked inGames were played and prizes great grandchildren.
on College
••
ophy degree. The master of arts Van Til, Norma Ter Haar, Steven
to the side of a moving car and
Norwood, Ohio, Miss Clara Schlief were awarded. Gifts were present- The body was taken to Van
After the two vehicles crashed degree goes to Vernon J. Schipper
was knocked down. In the heavy
and party St. Louis, Mo., and ed. Refreshmentswere served by Zantwick funeral home and at
Kammeraad and Dennis Van Rhee.
at the open Intersection,Veldman of Zeeland, education, and Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mavis and the hostess assistedby Mrs. Harry noon Monday will be removed to
fiecond car ran over him.
was thrown from the’ truck to the W. Bolling,Spring Lake, account- . -Gifts were presented to Teddy
Belgium, 71, was born in Norson, Skippy, of Mt. Clemens, Mich. Dapbenspeck and Linda and Rita
and the guests received favore
the church for selVices at 2:30 pavement. But his truck’s idling ing.
Morion Vander WplJ
way and had resided in Douglas
Last Sunday guests congratulat- Inderbitzen.
from
a Jack Horner birthday pie.
p.m.
with
the
Rev.
John
Koert
speed was set high enough so the
M1* Andrew Vander ed H. A. Vanderploeg,owner of
A total of 487 students will re- Refreshmentswere served by Mre.
for the last 16 years. He Is surInvited were Denny Andringa, officiating.Burial will be in Lake driverless truck continuedalong
Wall of East Saugatuckannounce
ceive degrees. No special gradu- Oiester Raak assisted by Mrs.
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Lake Shore cabins, the occasion Tommy Essenberg,Jimmy Bald- Forest cemetery.
College Ave. until it hit a tree.
the engagement of their, daughter,
ation exercises will be held for Gerald Borgman.
being his 50th birthday annivers- er, Harvey Ver Burg. Jimmy
Russell of Douglas and Mrs. WilMarian, to Jerry Lookerse, son of
Damage to the truck was esti- these students since all undergradary. The day also marked the 15th Sprick, Lonny Ten Broek, David
liams of Chicago, also two brothOthers invited were Carol SchuilThree-fifths of Hiroshima was mated at $300 and to the 1949
uates were eligible to participate ing, Sandra Meengs, Nancy Raak,
trs of Chicago.
UW'"rSe' 556 year that the Vanderploegshave Vander Bie, Donald Dykema and destroyed in the atomic attack on model car at $300..''
in the June 8 commencement xere- Randy Borgman, David Raak Terbeen in the resort business. ,
David Daubenspeck.
Aug. 6. 1945.
City police are invettigaiing.
moniet.
ry Raak, and Clary Vander Bosch.
ing. Estimatesof costs will be

^
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available to that time.
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Henry Slager

On 4 Road Jobs

lies

Unexpectedly

Work

Is

ANT-ADS

Iw

- SPRUCE SEEDLINGS

PINE
1

Mrs. Henry Slager dropped dead

In

ADegan County

home at
179 East 25th St., Wednesday
of a heart attack In her

Is

She was born Nov. 1, 1896,
Gertrude Van Voorst, in Grand
Rapids and later lived in Decatur.
She came to Holland 14 years ago.
She was a member of Sixth Reformed church and a Sunday
school teacher in the Beginners
department.She was an employe
of the J. C. Penney Oo.
Survivors include the husband,
Henry; one son, James; her mother, Mrs. Jane Van Voorst of

Awarded

M-40 Resurfacing Work
Allegan (Special)—State highway
department officials reported that
work started Wednesday on four
road Jobs, let as a single contract
to Johnson-Greene, Ann Arbor contractors.

The contractors started .first on
eight miles of bituminousaggre-

vUJe which was completed last
year. The projectcalls for the laying of 13,000 tons of aggregate and
the work probably will be completed late in September.
Four miles of M-40 south of Al-

VANS PINES
% West Olive, Michigan

MONET FOR TOE
MAN WHO WORKS

I

I

Oar most important loan custom*
•r k the man who works. Here he
finds a specializedmoney aervios
designed to meet his problems. It
you have a regular income, you
can borrow here. Come k or teQuirt by phoning 9050!
Holland

Blootoingdale;four grandchildren;
four sisters, Mrs. Albert Slager of
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Gerrit Beckman
of East Saugatuck, Mrs. John Vol-

gate surfacing for the M-89 relocation from Dunhingville to Fenn*

Lou

Association

No EndorsersRequired
Office*:

10 W. 8th, Holland
(Aeros* from Centre Theatre)

kers of Ludington,Mis. Melvin
Witzel of Grand Rapids; two brothers, John and Henry of Deca-

_

228 Washington — Grand Haven
__
Adv.

1

tur.

legan, re-builtlast year, will be
surfaced under the same contract
Also included are 1.7 miles of 20foot concrete on US-131, just north
of Plainwell and a mile of concrete resurfacing on M-89 east of
the highway’s intersection with US131 in Plainwell.The total contract
price for the four projects was

Three children of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Souter,
234 West 18th St, are among the most sincere

$258,789.13.
,

Route

at 8 ajn. She was 53.

Zeeland Construction
Firm

Best varietissfor Christmastrees*
windbreaks and reforestation.
$12 A THOUSAND AND UP

Officials said work would also
be started this week on 1.2 miles
of bituminous aggregateresurfacing on M-40 in city of Allegan. West
Shore Constructioncompany, of
Zeeland, is the contractor on this
job which calls for 20 and 36-foot
resurfacing of M-40 from its inter-

boosters of polio drives since they were polio victims three years ago. Arthur, 13, Kenneth, 11 and
Janice, 5, conducteda neighborhoodauction of
toys to raise money for the recent polio drive.
They auctioned toys and raised $10, includingseveral donations,which were turned in to the drive.

section with Pine St. to a point a
few hundred feet past its junction
with M-89, beyond the city limits.
Oct. 31 is the completion date
and the contract price was $40,665.

Fennville Grid Mentor Keeps

Toys

left were taken to the Mary Free B$d guild
for distribution. The Souter boys have completely
recovered and Janice Is Improving with weekly
treatments. In the picture, taken when they made
plans for the sale, are, left to right; Roger Buurma, Kenneth Souter, Arthur Souter, Allan Buurma
and Kenneth Beltman. In the center is Janice
(Sentinel photo)

Souter.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vender Wal

Figuring Ways

to

Improve Record

Fenvllle Special)— Coach Sam
Fennville high
school football team is a busy
man these days figuringout ways
and means to try improve on last
year’s record of five wins, one loss
and one tie.
Practice at Fennville will begin on the same day ps other
schools in the Lower Peninsulaon Labor Day. A tough sevengame schedule awaits the Hawk
gridders,with four games at home
and three away.
Nucleus of the Hawk backfield
will be the two co-captains,quar-

Personals
j

I

tot at Grac* Episcopal
church Sunday will be morning
prayer and sermon by Verne
Hohl at 11 ajn. Th* Rev. Willi wn
G Warner and amity are vacationing in Pennsylvania during

C

f

August
Mr. and Mrs. LosvtU E. Ohn-

|

stead, $94 South Short Dr., will
have aa their guests for the week-

I
I

lend, Mr. and Mn. Wayne W.
Warden of Lihawood, Ohio. Tht
lOimeteada plan to return to Lakawood with th* Wardens for a visit
before returning next week to
Leonia. N. J., where they are nose
making their Nnw,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Trinfcf
and family of Lancing are spend*
ling a vacation on their eelHmrt
docked at Jeskka in Ljfet Maca-

St. John-Foster

Vows Exchanged

South Blendon

Busy

Relatives will meet Saturday at
1:30 p.m. in the church basement
for private services followed by
public services at 2 p.m. in the
church. The Rev. Henry A. Mouw
and the Rev. Lambert Olger* of
Chicago, former pastor, will officiate. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Friends may call
at the Dykstra funeral home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pjn.

—

Fennville(Special)
Before
a background of gladioli arranged
in baskets, palms and candelabra,
marriage vows

were

exchanged

and Carol spent last Saturday night Sunday at 8 p.m. by Mis* Marion
and Sunday at Payne lake with Foster and Clayton St. John. The
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and double ring candlelightservice

I

Jodi Londwahr ond Miss Donna Dt Soin

Large Audience Sees
Fall Fashion Showing

This year's schedule:
tawa.
Sept. 19— Hopkins away; Sept.,
The annual Ottawa County
boys who are vacationing there. was read by the Rev. Garth
26— Martin, home; Oct. 8— HolSmith.
Women's Christian Temperaao*
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Hoekland reserves, home; Oct. 17—
Honors Mrs. J. Cook
Parents of the bride are Mr
Union convention will be held
Comstock Park, home; Oct. 24— man and Gladys of George, Iowa, and Mrs. Edward C. Foster. The
THiteday,Aug. 26 at the Christian
' Mrs. Jason Cook, the former
New Buffalo, home; Oct. 31
were dinner guests last week Wed- groom is the son of Mr. and Mra.
A rustic setting provided the eled a jersey skirt and Imported Reformed church of Larnont
Dorene Long of Boston, Mass.,
Bangor, away; Nov. 7
Byron nesday and also spent the evening Merrit St. John of Glenn.
Meetingsbegin at 10 a. m. and a
background
for the newest in fall Swiss
was guest of honor at a miscellanCenter, away.
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen The bride, who was given in
"Mis* Michigan,”
Karol cooperative dinner will be eerved
eous shower given Thursday, Aug.
fashions at the Macatawa Bay
Ail are night games except the and family.
marriage by her father, wore a
Ann Dragomar, of Benton Harbor, lt 12-J0. Menken are requested
14, at the home of Mrs. Merle
Hopkins contest, which will be
Mr.
and
Mrs. Manley Stegeman gown of white Chantilly lace and Yacht club presentation,"Fashion was presented to the audience du* t0 fetag their own table service,
Cook, 655 Pine Crest Dr.
played -at 3 p.m.
Miss Hilda Stegeman and Mrs. Ef- tulle. The strapless ballerina Changes”,Wednesday afternoon. ing one of the brief intermissions. to Be and Continue
Hostesses were Mrs. John Beukfie Vrugginkof Zeeland spent last length gown featured a lace bolero
ty th* mbject of an
Held in the pavilionon the Hol- She sang a -olo and spoke bridema, Mrs. Cook and Miss Juella
week-end at the Winona Lake Bi- jacket with a Victorian collar and
Reckless
Driver
Fined
Cook. The room was decorated in
land Furnace Co. picnic grounds,
ble conference in Indiana.
long fitted sleeves.She wore a
yellow and brown with decorated
Grand Haven (Special)—Bruce Mr.' and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal fingertip veil secured by a tiara of the event attracted an audience of
sprinkling cans under which the
B^^Ls.Heateo wil
L. Cabocel, 17, Muskegon,arrested and Lester,Mrs. Allie Lampen and pearls.She carried a prayer book 700, one of the largest of the an- mmbk
bride opened her gifts. Games terback Larry Morse and halfshow a fHm, "Springtimein Hoinual fashion shows. A background
Herman
H.
Vruggink
left
Monday
centered with a white orchid and
were played and duplicate prizes back Skip Bale. The line will be by state police on US-31 in Grand
of evergreens with MBYC lettered
Mrs. Edgar P. Landwehr
were awarded to Mrs. Joyce My- built around Norm Sanford, who Haven Aug. 17, paid $25 fine and morning on a week’s auto trip streamers.
in red and white gladioliflanked
through the eastern states.
general chairman for the show.
Mrs. Royden Beckman of Stewaard, Mrs. Jim Blauwkamp and was chosen "most valuable line- $4.50 costs in Justice George V.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort spent ard Manor, Long Island, N. Y., the stage for the models. Fash- sisting her were chairmen of comMrs. Howard Meeuwsen. A two man” by opposing coaches and Hoffer's court Wednesday on a
Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Stolp at sister of the bride was matron of ions were by Wurzburgs.
mittees; Mrs. George
course lunch was served.
reckless driving charge. Officers
players last season.
An innovation this year was a models; Mrs. F. B. Knoop, tickets;
Wt jwaterday for
Muskegon.
honor.
She
wore
a ballerina length
allege
he
was
speeding
in
the
city
Invited guests were the MesIn addition, five returning letmale guest commentator, Phil Miss Eleanor Duffy, publicity; Irons, Mich., where they wiH
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Renzo
Vruggink
gown
of
irridesoent
green
taffeta
dames Millard Dannenberg, John termen will be back to battle for limits.
and Helen in company with Mr. with brown accessories and car- stewart of Chicago, who described Mrs. Charles Stewart, coordinata tew days vacation with
Boersen, Bert Boersen, Melvin E line positions and two veterans
and Mrs. John H. Vnlggink and ried a cascade bouquet of yellow the gowns and gave a running Ing; Mrs. William Telling, prop- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Erne* Oman* On
Boerman, Richard Boerman, Mel- will seek backfield posts.
commentary. Soft background erties; Mrs. E. Holmen and Mrs. I Tuesday the Borgmane were In
Graafschap Girls
childrenof Zeeland left last Friday Talismanroses.
vin Boerman, John Myaard, Cor^
Returning linesmen are Rich
music was provided by Ralph R. A. Boersma, refreshments.1 Chicago visiting the *oo.
fpr Fort Leavenworth, Kans., where
The groom was attended by his Weigle's orchestra.
neal Myaard, Bert Myaard, Mar- Bale, Dean Johnson, Clark Hutch- Adds Two Wins in
they expect to spend a couple days cousin, Edwin St. John of WellsEach chairman had a committee I Th* Kronemeyer family reunion
vin Myaard, Joyce Myaard, Milton inson, Charles Chambers and
Theme of the show was carried
will be held Saturday at the OverMyaard, Jim Blauwkamp, Howard Punk Coxford.Backfield return- The Graafschap girls softball with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. ton. Ushers were Eugene Binder, out in each division of the pre- working with her.
isel grove. Basket suppers will be
Meeuwsen,Gerrit Oetman, John ees will be Rod Galbreath and added two victoriesthis week to George Grasman and baby. Gras- brother-in-lawof the groom sentation.The soft, deep elegance
served at 5:30 p.m. Games and
man
is stationedthere. On the rebring the season record to seven
Altena, John Cook, John Belkema, John Parks.
George Binder of South Haven, of the imported tweeds with the Local Deotiit Injured
turn trip the Vrugginksexpect to
entertainment are planned.
Merle Cook and the Misses Phyllis
Edward Foster and Maxwell Foe narrow silhouette, soft, pliable
Coach Morehead also has sever- wins and four defeats.
A son, Wayne Thomas, was bom
In
Downtown
Collision
The Graafschap girls defeated visit points of interest in Ken- ter, brothers of the bride.
Boerman and Juella Cook.
al sophomores for whom he holds
jersey,poodle cloth and cashmere
tucky.
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kie*a,
high hopes. These include Jim Jerry’s IGA squad of Holland 23-9
Wise Lilia Ibarra sang T Love
A baby girl was born Aug. 14 Thee” and 'The Lord's Prayer," showed that “fashion changes its A Holland dentist was injured in Jr., of FtimviUe, Saturday, Aug.
Bruce, Bill Root, Charles Kram- on Thursday after walloping the
texture.”
Eddie Helder Honored
to Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Haan
min, Junior Gunder and Howard Gibson girls 44-10 on Tuesday.
accompaniedby Mrs. Opal Barden The wandering waistline told a three-carbumper- to-bumper col- 16- H*1* Wes* th* former Cathat
St. Mary’s hospital in Grand
Playing for Graafschap were
Bryant.
of South Haven. Mrs. Barden also that "fashion changes its lines
On His Fifth Birthday
Ii,ion in downtown Holland Wed- 1
ta
Rapids.
Last year the Hawks defeated Carla Elders pitcher, Carol Strabplayed the traditional wedding with the sometimes long, some- nesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kfartin
Holstege
pital
after it was opened in 1931
Eddie Helder celebrated his fifth Hopkins, Martin, Richland, Alle- bing catcher,Sylvia Rutgers, Mary
music.
times belted lines, the bolero,the
Dr. Henry J. Masselink, 45.
Mr* Kies* and baby are at th*
birthday anniversary with a party gan reserves and Byron Center. Strabbing, Evelyn Spykerman and and children of Artesia, Calif., are
Following the service a recep- middy look and the plaits and tuck- 621 Lawndale Ct., received
hospital.
visiting their parents. Mr. and
given by his mother, Mrs. Harold Only loss was a narrow 14-6 de- Joyce Strabbing in the infield, and
tion was held at the Hospitality ing.
ment from a local physician for
session of thi
Mrs.
John
Holstege, and other
Helder, Tuesday afternoon at his feat to New Buffalo, and the tie Carol Lambers, Gloria Lubbers
House for 150 guests. Mr. and
Accessories were adaptable and injuriesto his back and neck.
relatives
here.
came on a 6-6 count with Holland and Marilyn Rutgers in the outhome on route 5.
Mra Edward G. Foster were mas- versatile, changing basic gowns by Cars involved were driven by HocHrins HolinessCamp meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal
will be held on the Camp ground*
field.
Assorted colored balloons served reserves.
and Carol visitedthe zoo at De- ter and mistress of ceremonies the additionof jewelry,hats, bags, Homer Bowland, 76, of Kokomo, 1ft mile* north of HopUn* Aug.
as decorations.Games were playMrs.
Zackary
Foster of Detroit, gloves and stoles. Stoles were us- Ind.; Dr. Masselink; and John
troit last week Thursday.
21-31. The public is invited. There
ed and pictures taken of the
Miss Ruth Stegeman of Berea, Mrs. Maxwell Foster and Mrs. ed extensively on many of the Van Wieren, 50, of 80 West 20th St. will be three preachingservice*
group. Each guest received a favin
Robert
Anderson
served.
gowns and coats. Green is the eye- The collisionoccurred when all
Ky., and Miss Nellie Herrema of
each day berides a complete pr*
or and a balloon.Gifts were preFor traveling Mrs. St. John stopping color.
three cars started up in traffic,but
Holland spent last week Wednesgram of activityfop the youth.
sented the guest of honor. Rewore
a
navy
ensemble
fastened
at
Notable
in
the
selections
were
the
Bowland
car
started
faster
day visitingat the homes of Mr.
There also win be two mkrionmy
freshmentsfeaturing cake and ice
and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and Mr. and the neck with a rhinestone brooch, the imports in clothes and accescream were served by the hostess
a
gift
of
the
groom,
i
sories.
Suits,
afternoon
frocks,
colMasselink
eaTi
anTfordng'u
into
J?*
Mrs. Manley Stegeman.
Dr. Henry Voogd of Hop* oft*
assisted by Mrs. John Helder.
After a short wedding trip to lege clothes and toddler dresses the Van Wieren car. Damage to the
I lege will be to charge of the prep*
Guests were Connie Bosch, Judy
northern Michigan the couple will with the glamorous early evening three can was minor.
Marriage Licenses
Den Bleyker, Jillane Swieringa,
be at home on East Main St The and formal evening dresses were
City police issued a ticket tel| er meeting at Maplewood Rsforeft*
Myra Swieringa, Sherryl Swierbride is owner of the Marlon modeled by members of the yacht Bowland for following too cloiely, 1 ed church this evening at 7:30.
Ottawa County
Mr. and Mr* Richard Ruch of
inga, Nathan Bosch, Bob Helder,
club and professsionalmodels.
causing an accident. The collision
Richard Cuti. 22. and Nancy Beauty Salon and the groom
Lansing announce the birth of ft
Lloyd Helder and Eddie Helder.
Scene
stealer
was
tiny
Jodi
occurred
at
10:20
a.m.
today
on
employed
at
the
Fennville
HardDornbos, 21, both of Grand HavLandwehr, daughter of Mr. and West Eighth St., bemeen WvS|d»ngtw tare WKtoMdty •* «.
ware Co.
en.
Mark’s
hospital Lansing.
Mr*
Mrs. Edgar Landwehr, who model- and Central
,
_
Snellen Prins Honored
nr Patricia Or*
Ruch to the former
jersey
blouse
(
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On Fourth Anniversary
Suelien Fay Prins was honored
Tuesday afternoon at a birthday
party given by her mother, Mrs.
James Prins. The occasion was
her fourth birthday anniversary.
Preaent were Mrs. Julia Rut
gen, Glenn Jay and Erma Joy,
Jerry Harlan Prins, Mrs. Dena
Bruischat, Mr. and Mra Toon
Prins, Mr. and Mn. James Prins,
Larry, Karen and Sally La Mae.

Ik Busy

im

companied by Miss Donna De
shown in

the photo,

who mod-

Training at Camp Grayling

Ave.
Cen^.aC

first widely used | erbeek, daughter of
Greek homes shout the Fourth Leonard Overbeek <* 338 West

starting their training.

The sun was bright all day and
most of the men returned from
the various ranges with red or
tan faces and necks from the hot
sun. The days are warm when the
sun is out, but when it goes down
the air cools off quickly. Three
Army blankets are welcomed on

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wyk,
St., quietly celebrat

ed their 48th wedding armiveroary

Saturday, at the home of their
aon-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
(Mrs. Howard Timmer, at Central
Park.
Their children include Richard
Mra. Willis Borr, Mra. Timmer,
and Mra. Ernest Hemmeke, all
from Holland. There ane 18 grand-

duties.

IDin

Sfc Kline

and

Grind Haven

|

I

j

troit May 21, 1916. He came to
Grand Haven in 1930 when th*

business was moved from Detroit
partnership with the
| late Arthur L. Colton who died la
1937. He was a member of th*
Rotary club and the Elk* lodge.
Surviving are the wife, Bertha,
| two sons, Robert of Grand Haven
I and
Arthur of Detroit; two brothers, Sam and Harry Cobnan cf
Detroit and three grandchildren.
I

He was In

Sfc Zwiep

Sentinel
I

Eati it

Newiboyi Poniik

Annul Picnic

An

you hungry?
About 125 Sentinel carriersear*
Itainly were aa the noon hour rolled around Friday at Holland state
park where the younger Sentinel
family was enjoying its annual

Now

Iplcnle.

Laid out for tha boys were 61
pounds of wiener* 40 dozen bun*
500 bottles of milk, 300 pounds of
watermelon,450 paddle pops and
12 bottles of catsup.
There ware three buses to carry tha crowd to and from the
'

and

.

ia

Grand Haven (Special)— AbraOolraan, 61, 244 Grand
Ave., owner of the Kiddie Kovev
|Mfg. Oo., died in Municipalhospital Sunday afternoon at 2:30
following a two month illness.
Bora in Romeo, Mich., March
27, 1891, he was married in De-

After their successful debut at
Sunday’s church service the company choir was asked by Chaplain
Pollard to take part in next Sunday’s big Memorial service at
which Gov. G. Meimen Williams
will be the principle speaker. This
will mean the choir will be singing in front of the entire division
plus several hundred week-end vis-

that.

it.

Iham J.

night.

Officers helping train the men would be trying out for one of the
children and one great grandchild.
are Capt. Russell Kempker, com- 10 place* on the Rifle team reprepany commander, Lt. Clarence senting the division in National
Hospital Note*
Boeve, Lt. Donald Klaasen and Lt competition at Fort Benning,Ga.
Admitted to Holland hospital
We failed to report that Corp.
John Schutten.
Wednesday were Carol Lou Aal
When the men returned to the Roy Strengholtwould also try
derink, 603 Central Ave.; Mrs
company area later In the "day for a position on the team.
Alice Sterken, 538 West 21st St.
The trials were yesterday. Afthey changed to sun-tans and preMr. ond Mrs. Chester Lee Reimink
Marilyn Jane Koeman, 1158 South
pared their weapons for an inspec- ter "the smoke lifted” it was
living
in
Green
Cove
Music was provided by organist tion. The inspectionwas combined found that Oorp. Strengholt placShore Dr.
Discharged . Wednesday were Springs, Fla., are Mr. and Mra. Mrs. Roland Miller of Allegan and with retreat formation.
ed seventh among the 62 best shots
Bin. Donald Scarlett, 28 West Chester Lee Reimink, who were soloist, Mra. Hartger Winter A1
(For those readers who don’t in the division. This mean* that
17th St.; Mra. Leon Meyers and married in the Allegan Methodist legan, who sang 'The Lord's know what a retreat formation is Oorp. Strengholtwill leave Camp
church, July 25. The bride is the Prayer” and "Because.” . | .we can describe it as being like Grayling next Tuesday and will go
baby, 593 East Eighth SL
former Miss Bertha Irene ReyOut-of-townguests were pre- this: While in formation the men by plane to Ft Benning to comBirths Wednesday included
son to Mr. and Mra. Dale Van nolds, daughter of Mr. and Mra. sent from Grand Rapids. Holland salute an present arms facing pete. Sfc. Clair Zwiep failed to
William Reynolds of Allegan. The Hamilton, Hopkins, Zeeland and the flag, which is lowered on Divi- make the team by only five points.
Oosterhout, 672 Butternut Dr.
Today while the company is
Recent births at Huizenga Mem- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kalamazoo.
sion Hill. The flag is lowered each
A reception for 100 guests was evening at 5:45.)
again training on various ranges
orial hospitalIn Zeeland Include a George Reimink of Hamilton.
Attendants " were the Misses held In. the church parlors. daughter, Linda Kay, bom Monday
After a tasty meal prepared by and areas of the camp Sfc Jerry
Shirley Reimink
JoAnn Mrs. Reimink was graduated Sgt Rodger Northuis, Sgt. Ken- Kline 1* representing company D
to Mr. and Mra. Peter Knoll;
North State • St.; a son, Terry Arndt, bridesmaids, Eleanor Rei- from Allegan high school and neth Schippers, Sgt. Peter Yff, in the contest for the "best solRand, bom Tuesday to Mr. and mink and Nancy Arndt, Junior was employed in the office of the Corp. Dick Gecnen, Carp. Bernard dier in the* regiment*. Sfc Kline
Mr*. Henry Geurink, route 1 bridesmaidsand Janice Reimink, county treasurer.Mr. Reimink at Rosendahland Pfc. Karl Stob, was chosen the company's best
a daughter, Irma, bora Wednesday flower girl. Ronald Smith of tended Holland high school and company D cooks, the men used soldier at the Armory in a comto Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. Alfer Grand Rapids was best man. was employed at the Hubbell the evening doing various things. pany-leveleliminationa' few weeks
Ushers were Eugene and MaySome of the men went to town ago.
ink, .route L
ManufacturingOo., Zeeland. He is
nard Reimink,and Howard BarnBlue sky is covering the Camp
and others stayed in camp flayLabrador containsthe oldest es, Jr., Berlamont,and ringbear- now stationed with the Navy at ing volleyball or softball. The Grayling area again today-perer, Thomas Stockdale. „
Gr^en Cove Springs, Fla.
volleyball team played its first fect weather for outdoor training.
itioni in tbs world.

am

Abnkui Cohun, 61,

each cot at night.
During the day some of the men
went to various ranges, some went itors.
In order to prepare for the "big
to school, some had classes on
small unit tactics and others stay- event” Sgt. Northuis has orded in the company area to take ered nightly practicesessions.
In the last report we reported
care of company and kitchen

Van Wyk, Marinus Van Wyk

“^*3

ter
in wot

D

men

^

, -

.

Lamp* were

In

By Sgts. Harold Volkema and
game against the 46th Signal comDuano Rosendahl
pany and soundly trouncedthem,
Camp Grayling. Tuesday (Spec- 15-2 and 15-2. Even Capt. Kempial)— Company
men finished ker Joined the team in helping desetting up their camp during the feat the Signal company. The
week-end and yesterday found the team will play it* second game to-

Wedding Anniversary
West 28th

and

ported from England. She was acSain,

Couple Observes 48th

TO'

Holland National Guardsmen Are

kilt

beach.

l

Supervising the picnic were
Orlia A. Bishop. Merle De Fayter,

A1

One of the top acta at the Zeeland Farmer's Plcnle amateur pregram Tuesday evening was this vocal trio (left ts right): Mary
Zwyghuizen, Ruth Vander Velde and Jan Van Peureem.The group
waa accompaniedby Jane Vander Velde. A large crowd from Zealand and vicinity,gathered at Lawrence Avenue park to watch the
II

ecu

(Sentinel ph<|o)

Bransdorfer,

Bruce Van

Voorst, Roger Borr and Bill Parrish.

THI HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, AUGUST H,

Estate of Quiet

IWI

County Receives

AOegan Fanner

Sales Tax

VOLLEYS

Money

.

t

Exceeds

$35,000

AUegan (Special)—

For First Quarter

V

Bachelor

Grand Haven

ton and

‘‘the simple life" apparently paid dindends for a family
of five brothers, born in Pearl
City, III., the fourth of whom
died recently in a simple, oneroom cabin hs Monterey township. He was 78 yhars old.
.

(Special)

—

A

money for

the first quar-

The

districts

to benefit from

this money include the following,
the first figure showing the number of children,and the latter figure the amount to be received:
Holland city, 3,450, $22,977.00;
Zeeland' city, 1,290. $8,591.40;
Grand Haven city, 2,196, $14,625-

2\ J

idents.

.36.

Georgetown township, Diat. No.
Blut Birds who wort rained out of tholr family
night plcnie at Day

Camp on

July 18, spent the

day at Koiien Park on Tuesday.Eighty-fivowore
Invited to attend with Jean Hill telling a story
instead of the root period usually observed. The
day was a big success with everyone donating
services.Police closed off the park so the girls
could eroeo the otroet to cook hamburgers at

Freddie Arrives

Ganges
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Be

County

GOP Group

W

Port Sheldon township No.

1.

29. $193.14; No. 2 frl., 46, $306.36;

No. 3

62. $412.92;
Robinson township. No. 1. 68,
$452.88; No. 2. 44. $293.04; No. 3,
frl., 105, $699.30: No. 4, 73. $486.18; No. 5. 51, $339.66; No. 6 frl.,
60. $399.60; No. 7. 22, $146.52.
Zeeland township, dist., No. 2,
118. $785.88; No. 3, 95, $632.70;
No. 4 frl., 125, $832.50; No. 5 frl.,
31. $206.46: No. 7. 64, $426.24;
No. 8 frl., 74. $492.84.
frl.,

Listed by Golfers

the rounds, one employe Second round matches must be
ther$ Mid' “W«?ve got l good completedby. next Saturday, Aug.
story for Volleys and even have 23, club officials announced.
a headline for it."
Results of first round play:
"Okay, shoot What is it?" we
Championship flight— Lee Kiel*
asked.
defeated George Botsis 4 and 3;
"LADY LOSES HER PANTS
Walt Hoeksema defeated Larry
’ IN POST OFFICE LOBBY"
Bowerman 3 and 2; Bob Greenhoe
“Oh come now, you know we defeated Larry Geuder 2 and 1;
don’t run thihgs like that," we Stan Peterson defeated Ray Van
said, a bit shocked.
Ess 3 and 2; Ed Rackes defeated
"But this ir!true,’’ the spokes- Claience Lokker 1 up; Gerald
man insisted.And by that time Kramer defeated Tom Vander
the rest of the staff had gathered Kuy 2 and 1.
round.
Second flight— Jim Hallen deHere's,the pitch.
feated Don Lubbers 3 and 1; Don
A pair of blue jeans just pur- Lievense defeated Arnell Vander
chased was Ipft in the lobby. The Kolk 2 up; Ted Sasamoto defeated
fellows at the stamp window re- Jake Meurer 1 up on the 19th hole;
call a woman had been at the Ted Yamoaka defeated Dell Koop
table just before that.
3 and 2; Les De Ridder defeated
"Oh well, it’s fun to have fun.
Juke Lubbers 4 and 3; Frank Van
The pair of blue jeans is only Ry- defeated Bud Hamm 1 up; Don
one of many things left period- Lindeman defeated La Vern De
ically in the post office, and the
Vries 2 up; Paul Boerigter defeat-

Holland township, No. 86, $572- ful Republican nominees for coun.76; No. 2. 238, $1,585.08; No. 3, ty office at
meeting held
196, $1,305.36;No. 4. 166, $1,105- here Thursday night.
.56; No. 5 frl., 149, $992.34; No. 6
Mrs. J. J. Brower of Holland staff there maintains quite a lost
frl., 231, $1,538.46; No. 7. 287. township * was -named vice-chair- and found department. Usually,
$1,911.42;No. 9 frl, 544, $3,623.04; man, Fred H. Den Herder of sharp-eyed clerks notice people
No. 10 frl., 75, $499.50; No. 11 frl., Spring Lake township secretary, leaving without picking up their
68. $452.88; No. 13, 105, $669.30. and Russell Klaasen of Holland parcels and hail them. The lady
Jamestown township, dist. No. treasurer.
who left the blue jeans there may
1. fri.. 62. $412.92; No. 2, 159, $1.Members of the executive com- call any time for them.
058.94; No, .3, 91, $606.06; No. 4, mittee are: Wendell A. Miles,
60. $399.60; No. 5. 68, $452.88; No. William C. Vandenberg,Sr., KenThat trick headline must have
6. 50. $333.00; No. 7 frl., 66, $452- neth Scripema, . Ruth Keppel, been pretty good at that. The Am.88; No. 8, 35. $233.10.
AJyce Vast, Clyde H. Geerlings, busher tested it out on the SenOlive township, dist. No. 1. 49. Henry S. Maentz, Eleanor Duffy tinel staff. Those hardened crit$326.34; No. 2. 52. $346.32; No. 3 and John Galien, Sr., all of Hol- ters weren’t too surprised,but one
frl., 74, $492.84; No. 4. 38. $253.08: land city; James White, Park telephone employe installing some
No. 5 frl., 80, $532.80; No. 9, 80, township; Walter Vander Haar, new equipmentdown under almost
$532.80.
Holland township; George Van cracked his skull coming up quickPark township— dust. No. 1. 54. Koevering and Nick Cook. Zee- ly.
$359 64; No. 2. 209, $1,391.94; land city; Henry E. Geerlings.
No. 3. 114, $759.24; No. 4 frl., 342. Zeeland township.
There was another story going
$2,277.72;No. 8 frl., 230. $1,531.80.
H. James Wierenga,Howard
around the post office that we

a

Douglas Resident

US-31

Man Heads

4 frl., 68, $452.88; No. 5,
Grand Haven (Special)— Carl C.
175, $1,165.50;No. 7 frl., 554, $3,- Andreasen of Holland was named
689.64; No. 8 frl., 43, $286.38; No.
chairman of the Ottawa county
10 frl., 48, $319.68; No. 11, 402,
Republican committee by success$2,677.32.

stoves.

Home Safely

Local

.50; No.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Edwards
announce the birth of a son, Ron- Killed on
ald James, born Aug. 5, at Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Craw- Community hospital. Mrs. Edwards
Douglas (Special)—Newt Belford have received word of the is the former Margaret Ann Hoov- gium. JO long-time resident of
safe arrival in Stuttgart,Ger- er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Douglas, was killed at 9 a.m. Frimany, of Manfred (Freddie) Dan- Hoover of Ganges. Pfc. James Ed- day when he walked into a moving car on US-31 about 100 yards
kleff who made his home with the wards is stationed in Japan.
south of the Kalamazoo river
Crawfords during the year he
Mrs. Abner Miller has been in bridge.
spent at Holland high school unDouglas for a few days visiting her
June M. Duffy, 34. of New Lensurviveshim. None of the five der an international scholarship
sister, Mrs. J. E. Lane, at their ox, 111., driver of one of the cars
ever married, all lived in much of the American Field service.
•involvedtold state police she saw
In his letter dated Aug. 5, Fred- summer home.
the same manner as Henry
a man starting across the road
simply and with few luxuries.Arid die was deeply appreciative of all
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kiernan and
with his head down. She said she
all, accordingto Judge Weston that had^een done for him durthree children of St. Petersburg,
swerved to avoid him but he
reportedlydied 'saving substan ing his year in Holland and partiFla.,
are visiting his parents, Mr. walked into the left rear side of
cularly the fact that he had been
tial estates.
and Mrs. Harry Kiernan in Gan- her car.
Henry Detrich had farmed land accepted as part of the family, ges..
Belgium was knocked down and
in Monterey township where he both in the Crawford home and at
Mr. and Mrs. John Houghey and a second car driven by Earl V.
school.
had made his home about 30
He said he had enjoyed the bus two daughters of Long Island, N. Holloway,Highland Park, ran
years. He retired from fanning
trip
for European students Y., were visitors Monday and over him. Holloway told officers
several years ago.
through the East before sailing Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye he saw something on the highway
aboard the S.S. Independencefor Mrs. Houghey is a niece of Mrs. but traffic was so heavy it was
Nye.
Italy, and was particularly imimpossible to avoid running over
Mrs. Maud Hogencamp was takpressed
with
Washington,
D.C.,
the man.
Stop Signs to
which he described as "a dream en to Kalamazoo Wednesday for
State police of South Haven
surgery at Bronson hospital.
in white marble."
said no warrant would be issued.
He had arrived , with one bag Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye, Mr. Belgium, a one-armed man
at
and went home with three, well and Mrs. Roy Nye and Mr. and died air lost immediately of a
Mrs. Harry Nye and families
supplied with clothing which he
skull fracture and internal injurAdded precautions will be taken said would outfit him for the next spent Sunday in Kalamazoo at the
ies. The body was taken to Chaphome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
to guard the safety of children few years-a fact which delightand students attendingHolland ed his mother. He wrote he ex- Flora. They were joined by the pel funeral home in Fennville.
schools,it was decided at a meet- pects to start his apprenticeship former's daughters Mrs. Ruth
ing of the schools committee of in a publishing house in October. Burgh and daughter. Mary, of Ann
Arbor and Mr. and Mrs. Merle
the Board of Education which met
His pay will be 60 marks a month,
Dresselhouse and sons, Gary and
Friday afternoon with Police Chief
the equivalent of $15 in American
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Allen, of Jackson. The dinner was
Jacob Van Hoff and City Manmoney, although the German
Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker and
ager H. C. Clin lock.
given in honor of their mother,
mark ha^ considerably more purd; ughters, Loretta and Evelyn,
Walkways will be painted ac chasing power.
Mrs. Albert Nye's birthday annireturned home last Thursday
croaa traveled streets at aU
versary. There were 20 present.
A slightlyplaintive note crept Gerald Nye, Jimmie Nye and from Denver. Colo., where they
schools, and school crossing stop
into his letter when he mentioned
attended the wedding of their son,
signs win be set out ki the center
Billie Sargent are spending the
casually that things in Germany
of the street during the hours
week at the Boys Scout camp Stfo- Alvin, to Miss Trudy Jasper.

At

Carl C. Andreasen

1. 104, $692.64; No. 3, 175, $1165-

noon. Mist Caryl Curtis directedthe games. Mrs.
Joe Jonker instructed them in handicraft.Mrs.
Harold Luth prepared the fruit each girl brought
for the camp salad and Mrs. Lucien Raven prepared coffee for adults. Mrs. Albert Timmer,
executive director,, made the plan* and Mr#.
Peter Kromann, president of the Camp Fire Council, was a guest for lunch. The hamburgers were
cooked on tin can
(Sentinelphoto)

AMBUSH

Tourney Matches

Fant, Gerald Vanderbeek and
Vera Duckworth. Grand Haven
city; Dorothy Holmes, June Lilley,
Neal Van Leeuwen and Charles
J. BugieLski, Spring Lake; Edna

Heft, Chester township; Wesse1
Shears and James W Scott, Coopersville;Ray Vander Laan and
Franklin W. Wallin, Georgetown
township; Hilbert H o 1 e m a n.
Jamestown township; Mrs. John
1

Common,

Allendale township.

ed John Ver Hulst 4 and

Placed

Schools

2.

flight—

Ben Bouwmaster
and 3; Gerald Kempker defeated
Bill Rozeboom 4 and 3; Jake Boersma defeated John Garvelink 5 and
4; N. H. Gilman and Dick Collins
had byes.
Phillips defeated

Coliseum Moves

Back

Into Tri-County

Lead

Zeeland (Special)— Zeeland Coliseum took over first place in the
Tri-County softball league race
Satyrday night with a last-ditch
2-1 victory over North Blendon.
Coupled with South Blendon’s 6-?
haven’t been able to check and defeat by North Blendon Friday
we don’t know if we have it night, Saturday’s win elevated
straight. It was some^jing about Zeeland into top spot again.
A triple by VelthuLs drove In
a person by the npme of King in
Holland sending a parcel to a per- Coliseum’s only two runs in the
son by the name of King who lives last of the seventh. Lum Veldman,
on King Ave. in Kingsville,Ohio. who relievedstarter Shorty Bosch,
was the winning pitcher.
Good enough for Ripley?
fn the first game, Forest Grow
Junius Wood who came up with blanked Hudsonville 2-0 in a Comthe yarn on thqt “WOOD-TV” in- munity league game.
cident last week didn’t like the

Fennville

Couple Speaks

Iowa

Personals

DYKSTRA
St

14-17.

Allendale

A Real Blue

Ribbon Event

p.m.

•,

Pa*

identified.

V

.

i

4

Personals

Vows

'

Harold Hall defeated Tom Smith 4 and 3; Howard
Third

The county committee, compos- phrase "retired foreign corresponAllegan Plumber Stifi
ed of two or more Republicans dent." "I’m not retired. . . .just
from each voting precinct, also tired,"he insisted.
Active on 79th Birthday
was selected. The cwnmittee numAllegan, (Special )— Louis Hetbers at leant 72 members.
Incidentally Junius receiveda
tinger, who observed his 79th
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
At the county Republican con- letter from President Truman
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers vention Tuesday in Grand Haven, sometime ago addressed incorrect- birthday Saturday, makes no
today will join Dr. and Mrs. Andreasen was named a delegate- ly to "Julius Wood.” An alert sec- claims for himself, but friends'
Henry A. Poppen and the Rev. at-large to the '.state Republican retary in the White House— Joe say he is probably the oldest acRobert Geddes on a 10-day trip convention in Grand Rapids Sat- Short, no les.**— spotted the error tive Diumber in Michigan.
Hettingermarked his birthday
through Wisconsin and Minnesota. urday.
too late and wrote a note to his old
They will speak at mission tests
friend wih instructions to return by following his usual daily rouot the Reformed church in four
the letter, and a correct copy tine of starting at 8 a. m. and
areas in Wisconsin and two in
would be forwarded. Junius own- finishingat 6:30 p. m. A plumber
for 63 years, he started at 16 in
Minnesota. Dr. Poppen is president
piled
Chicago, coming to Allegan in
of the General Synod and Rev.
Geddes will represent the Board
Holland's Tulip Time is world- 1902.
in
Between himself and his two
of Domestic Missions.Dr. Lubbers
famous and hits practically all
Miss Anna Poppen. daughter of newspapers.Yet we were a bit sons, L. C. "Sonny” and Roy, the
will speak on education and Mrs.
the Rev. and Mrs. O. G. Poppen
appeared small and primitive wondossee near Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell Lubbers will speak on women's of Belmond, Iowa, and Jay Bosch surprised a couple of weeks ago Hettingerfamily represents well
children are going to and from the
to see a clipping from "People's over 100 years ir. the plumbing
compared with the United States! Members of the Chase. Miller, visitedfrom last Wednesday until work in education.
schools.
spoke their wedding vows in ImWorld." the leading Communist busine.^.
William
C.
Filkins.
USNR.
is
Sunday
their
cousin.
Mrs.
Sarah
The trafficguard wiH continue uTh!n I,?et time* the I^Ple in Kiernan and Dalman familiesheld
manuel Reformed church at Belamong the 730 NROTC midship- mond on Tuesday evening, August paper in San Francisco,showing a
at 24th and State Sts. and at 19th Holland will get letters," he con- their annual reunions in Allegan Sumereski at Libertyville,111.
The Arc de Triomphe in Paris
Mrs. Edwin Richards and two men on a summer training cruise 5. The groom is the son of Mr. and three-column picture of seven
St and River Ave. "No turn cluded.
County Park Sunday..
cute Holland kids in Dutch cos- was built to commemorate96 of
daughters,
Mrs. Ned Bale and in European waters aboard the Mrs, Roy Bosch of Zeeland.
signs win be placed on River Ave
Mrs. Mable Hale of Detroit
tumes lined up along the curb.
Napoleon'sgreat triumphs.
•t 15th and 16th St. intersections
visiting her sisters.Mrs. Earl Mrs. Cynthia Bale. Mrs. Clyde battleship USS New Jersey. Fil- The double ring ceremony was
The clipping had been sent to
kins.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
McNutt.
Mrs.
Dwight
Wadsworth,
during the periods students go to
Thompson and Sadie Kiernan, this
performed by the bride's father, Willard C. Wichers from the
the Misses Carol B. Walter, Queen V. Filkins of 679 Wisteria, Holand from schools.
week.
who was assistedby his two sons,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Billings
and Inez Billings attended land, is a student at the Univer- the Rev. Henry B. Poppen of Wau- Netherlands Informationservice
School crossing stop signs will
Larry
Symons,
son
of Mr. and
office in Frisco. The office secrebe placed at 11th St and Pine Wendell A. Miles, Ottawa Mrs. L. E. Symons is in Blodgett an antique show at Grand Haven sity of Michigan.
pun, Wis„ and the Rev. George C.
county prosecuting attorney, will
AMBULANCE SERVICE
tary there quipped, "Are these
Ave., 25th St. and Central Ave
Wednesday afternoon and eve- According to word received here Poppen of Fond du Lac, Wis.
hospitalGrand Rapids for polio.
Holland Commies?’’
Gilbert
Vander Water, Mgr.
ning.
20th St. and Van Raalte Ave be guest speaker at the weekly
William
Estell
of
Freehold,
N.
J.,
Chester Wightman has been ill
The bride, given in marriage by
32nd St. and Central Ave., 20th meeting of the Kiwanis club Mon- with heart ailment and is being
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackburn who was graduated from Hope col- her father, wore a white rayon
29 East 9th
Phone 3696
day night in the Warm Friend
Gleaned from columns in other
St and Ottawa Ave.. and at
and four daughters left Sunday to lege in June, will sail from New suit with white accessories. She
cared for in Douglas hospital.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
newspapers:
crossing at Lincoln school on Co- Tavern. Miles will report on the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorson visit- make their home near Grandville. Orleans on Aug. 20 for Japan carried a bouquet of white gladistate and county Republican con. From the Pontiac Press:
lumbia Ave.
ed friends in Libertyville, Ind., last They will store their household where he will be short term mis- oli and yellow roses. Her only
Daffynitions.Bargain: A transCo-operation will be sought ventions and will explain the del- week.
goods and live in a, trailer until sionary. Estell will teach in the jewelry was a strand of pearls, gifl
action in w'hich each party thinks
from custodiansof the various egate system of representation. Mrs. O. L. Ensfield will enter- their new home being built is Junior high divisionof the boys' of the groom.
he got the better of the other.
Delegates also will be named to tain the Ganges bridge club Mon- read} for occupancy.
schools in setting out the signs.
.school in Tokyo where there are
Miss Lyola Pals of 'Belmond Oldtimer:One who remembers
• Members of the School commit- the state conventionof Kiwanis
The Allegan county council for about 3,500 boys enrolled.He will served as maid of honor.. She wore
day afternoon, Aug. 18.
when youth had nothing but the
tee of the Board of Educationare clubs to be held in Detroit Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosroe Wightman American Legion and auxiliary teach seventh and eighth graders. an aqua rayon suit with white acdime novel to corrupt them.
AMn J. Cook, Mrs. Kenneth De
of Galena. 111., spent the week- will hold their annual picnic at
Special music at Sixth Reform- cessoriesand carried a bouquet of
Free and Wendell A Miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luy- end with relativesin Ganges.
Ely lake southeast of here Sun- ed church Sunday evening at 7 yellow gladioli. Wesley Bosch of
From the Boston Globe:
ster and son, John, plan to leave
Mrs. Charles Wandland and son. day.
p m. will be provided by the Wom- Zeeland, brother of the groom,
A boatman ran a ferry across a
Saturday morning for a vacation Billie,of Evanston. 111., visited her
Miss Dorothy Hutchins of De- en's All Church chorus of Zeeland served as best man. Ushers were mountain stream full of whirlto Colorado Springs. Colo.
father, Henry Carlson,the past troit spent the week-end here under the direction of Mrs. John Rev. Henry Poppen and Rev.
pools and rapids. During the
Guests, at the home of Mr. week.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boeve. accompaniedby Mrs. John George Poppen.
crossing a timid lady asked
(From Friday's Sentinel)
an Mrs. Arnold E. Teusink, 566
The Darling school alumni will Elmer Hutchins.
W itteveen.In the morning a mixTraditional wedding mysic was whether any passengers were ever
The annual Mission Fest held ki
Sunset Dr., are the latter’sbro- meet at the Allegan County Park
George Mechem was taken to ed quartet composed of Mrs. played by Miss Mavis Goeman. lost.
the Allendale ball park last Thursther and steter-in-law. Dr. and Sunday for a pot-luck dinner at 1 South Haven city hospitalMonday George Moes, Mrs. Charles Eilan- organist.Soloist was Mrs. George
day evening will long be remem"Never," the boatman reassured
Mrs. J. H. Cunningham, and child- p.m.
and placed under an oxygen tent. der. Henry Driesengaand James Poppen of Fond du Lac. Wis., who her. "We always find them again
bered. The large group attending,
ren, Johnny, Bill, Bob, Ricky and
Miss
Mary
Ensfield and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeed of Mooi of Bethel Reformed church sang a wedding prayer to the tunes the next day."
witnessed the new film, depicting
Marcia, of Duncan, Okla. The Crystal Finley of Kalamazoo spent Kalamazoo, Mrs. Delbert Meyer will sing. Miss Eva Meinsma is the of “O Promise Me” and ‘The
the work done by the mlsaonaries
Cunninghams were honored at Monday in the O. L. Ensfield of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Dale accompanist.
Lord's Prayer."
of the Christian Reformed church
From the Kraftsman:
several parties during their stay home.
Crow, Mr. and Mrs. Edson Crow,
Guest
speaker at the Sundav
The mother of the bride wore a
In the African field.
The milk plant fieldmancame
here.
The Baptist Sunday school will Mrs. Jessie Grieff. all of Sauga- services at Central Park Union navy blue nylon dress with navy out last week.
Dr. R. O. De Groot of Chicago
Lt. and Mrs. R. M. Japinga and meet at Ely Lake Thursday af- tuck were guests of Mr and Mrs. chapel will be the Rev. J. R. Staat blue accessories and the groom’s
was the main speaker. Special son,
He told me about one of the
Ricky, of El Paso, Tex., are ternoon, Aug. 21, for their annual
James Smeed last Thursday, the of Summit. 111. Services begin at mother wore a dress of beige net patrons who plays music for his
numbers also were included on
spending a furlough at the home picnic and the Methodist Sunday occasion being Mrs. Smeed’s birth- 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
over navy blue with white acces- cows to boost production.
the program.
Food
The Harmony club will meet at sories. Each wore a corsage of red
A get-togetherof former neigh- of Mr. and Mrs. William Schrier, school will have their picnic on day.
The fieldmanasked what type
The
Lifeline
of America
boring school pupils who attended 22 West 25th St., and with Mr. Saturday, Aug. 16, in Allegan
Dinnei guests Saturday evening the home of Mrs. William Bender roses.
of. music the cows liked best. This
and
Mrs.
Martin
Japinga,
266
County
park.
A
ball
game
will
be
at
V
aukazoo
on
Wednesday.
A
Following the ceremony a recep- farmer said. "In the winter, they
the Cury School was held at the
of Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle
and thousandsof other
home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Van West 20th St. From Holland Lt played in the afternoon.
were Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Stehle pot-luck dinner is scheduled for 1 tion was held in the church par- like "Good Old Summertime' and
agricultural, industrial,
*
lors for 200 guests. 'The Misses at night they like 'Sweet and
Farowe last Tuesday evening in Japinga will go to Fort Riley
and daughter, Beverly.
educationalexhibits.
Kani.,
for
75
days
after
which
he
honor of Mr. and Mrs. James
Pfc. Willis Dale Van Huis has Aileen Kuhlers and Marjorie Gruis, Low,” but the rumba accord at
James, the young son of Mr.
Man Only Slightly Hurt
Meneginhe,and Joe Meneginhe will lea\e for Japan. Also visiting
and Mrs. Ben Hamilton of Lan- been transferred to Camp Ste- both of Meservey, Iowa, presided milking time is what does the
AND
the Schrier home are Mrs. E. When Semi Crushes Car
who are visiting their father and
sing, was christened during the wart, Ca., His new address is at the gift stable and Mrs. Bert trick. I play a rumba, then grab
FUN
family here.
P. Lichty of Wilmette, 111.
morning service at the Methodist Pfc. Dale Van Huis. RA 16361- Heykants was in charge of the my pail and stool and just hang
GALORE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Metcalf Miss Elizabeth Lichty of Kal- Grand Haven (Special) — Al- church Sunday, by the Rev. Garth 1726. 551st A. A. A. G. N. B. N. guest book. The wadding cake was on. Man, those cows like music."
and aon at Lynden, Wash., were amazoo, former dean of women bert Bryant, 35. Muskegon, who Smith.
cut by Mrs. Berend Vander Woude
Camp Stewart, Ga.
recent visiters in the homes of Mr. at Hope college,and Miss Bessie was sitting in his car at a .softFrom Answers, London.
Miss Betty Borah, 377 Lincoln of Alexander < Iowa, and coffee was
Dennis Van Dussen is attending
and Mrs. Van Farowe, Mr. and Schouten left Thursday morning drink drive-inon US-16 in Marne a Boy Sco^t camp near Whitehall Ave., left this noon for Chicago poured by Mr*. Henry Poppen of
The middle aged husband was
Mrs. Herman Walcott and Mr. on a northerntrip. They plan to escaped with minor Injuries Fri- this week.
Lea Paul and Mary Ford
where she will spend the week- Waupun, Wis. Serving at the wed- showing no enthusiasma* his wife
day night when a semi with a
and Mrs. Ben Van Farowe.
ding table were Mrs. Jelto Boel- dragged him around the art galvisit Toronto, Quebec and the
end with Mrs Elsie Sato.
Guy Lombardo
double trailer toppled over on his
Fred and Garry Vander Heid New England states.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Brewer, man and Mrs. Lambert H. Pals. lery. Then suddenlyhe stopped—
Gene
Krupa’* Trio
Harold
DeLoofs
Have
accompaniedby their sister, Mary,
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs. in front of a painting of a girl
The Rev. George Schuiling of car. The top of Bryants car was
115 East 20th St., plan to leave
Ella Fitzgerald
badly crushed, but the driver reall of Luctor, Kan. and Wilma
Bosch
left
on
a
wedding
trip
whose
only
costume
was'
a
few
Dearborn will conduct both serSunday evening by plane to visit
Party on Anniversary
Don CorneU
Vander Hied of Wisconsin called vices Sunday at Maplewood Re- ceived only a few cuts which were
through the eastern states.
leaves. It was entitled"Spring."
their son, Sgt. Robert Brewer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
De
Loof,
on Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wiersema formed church. Services are at treated in St. Mary's hospital in
Georgia Gibb*
Mrs. Bosch, a graduate of Bel"What
are you waiting for?’’
558 Pine Ave., who celebrated in Anchorage, Alaska. They ex- mond high school and Central col- snapped his wife. "Autumn?" ....
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mm. Bert Kraker and
Al Martino
10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kraker are
Eric J. Jahner, 45-year-old their 25th wedding anniversary pect to be gone about two weeks. lege of Pella, Iowa, is a teacher in
Harmonica t*
The
Men’s
Christian Fellowship
Robert
is
stationed
with
the
Air
on
Wednesday,
entertained
a
vacationing this week at Big Star
driver of the truck, said the big
the Zeeland public schools. Mr.
of Holland will have charge of
Force.
100 Mile Big Car Root
Vacationer Goes to Aid
vehicle careened out of control group of friends and relativesat
Bosch is- a graduate of Zeeland
the
evening
service at the City
Pvt.
Roger
J.
Brunsell
has
comContestRodeo
dinner
at
the
Eten
House.
Mrs. C. Schohna was a guest of
when a car in front of him sudhigh school and is employed at the Three Tired Swimmers
After dinner the party return- pleted basic training at the Med- LitH-I-Barcompany in Holland.
Lynch Death Dodger*
honor recently at a get-to-gether Mission Sunday night at 7:30. denly made a left turn. The truck
on her 73th birthday anniversary. TTie speaker will be Paul La Botz went to the far side of the road ed to the De Loof home where ical Replacement Trainingrenter
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch are at home
Irish Horan Helldriver*
A visiting vacationer from' PittsThe party waa held at the home and Mrs. La Botz will give spec and then turned over on the Bry- pictures were taken and refresh- at Camp Pickett, Va., according at 925 East Eighth St., Holland. burgh, Pa., went to the rescue of
£0 Mile Midget Car
of Mr. and Mrs. John Huizinga. ial music. These "highway mis- ant car. The truck was owned by ments served.The couple was pre- to a news release from, the Puolic
three small boys who got into
Parades - Firework*
Fifty guests were present con- sionaries” are working in Missis- the U. S. Trucking Co.
sented gifts.
Information office at Camp Picktrouble swimming in Lake MichiTax
Collections
Rise
sippi
among
the
colored
and
white
sisting of children and grandchildDeputies Roe If Bronkema and
Attending were William Ny- ett. Brunsell is the son of Mr. and
gan Thursday afternoon.
A last minute rush ot residents Donald E. Stewart, about 35,
ren. Rhine Scbolman of northern people. They are visitingschools Dorr Garter investigated.
kamp, Leonard De Loof, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brunsell, 193 West
paying summei taxes before a 2 heard the three boys erv for help
Michigan entertained with slides and prisons.
Mr*. John Tien, Craig Steven 18th St.
per cent penalty was added SaturHtsei Walcott of Dronthe Mrs. Lillian Swain of Marion, The first pigs brought to De Loof, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zwewhen they tired while swimming
day, swelled total collectionsto between sandbars. Althoughnot a
was the honored guest lest Fri- Ohio, is spending the week as the America were landed in Florida mer, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Zwemer
Marriage Licenses
more than 96 per cent of the total strong swimmer, Stewart went to
day evening at t pre-nuptial guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Van in 1539.
of Detroit,Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
(From Friday's Sentinel)
•hewer, given by Marie Gen rink Alsburg, 538 Howard Ave. Mrs.
tax roll of $754,768,City Treasur- their aid and supported them until
Nykamp and Warren, Mr. and
. Ottawa County
•nd Haari Talrnns.The affair took Swain has been entertained severer Alden Stoner said today. With
Mrs. Herbert Budrick of Chicago,
Raymond Vander Meulen. 24, slightlyless than $29,135 remain- they could regain enough strength
place at the latter’shome. Guests al times during her stay. On Wed- Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
to swim to shore. Stewart was
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Nykamp and and Barbara Jeane Coster,22, both
were former members of a nesday night, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haskins entertained at sdpper
ing to be paid, Stoner reminded forced to stand on tiptoe to keep
Wade,
Wesley
and
Randy,
Dr. and of Holland. John Edwin Gellick,
•rwing dub which Miss Kraker White entertained at dinner at
Thursday for Mrs. Swain at North Mrs. R. L. De Loof and Mr. and 27, and Lillian Maxine Vaxter, 21, taxpayers they have until Sept. 10 his head above water.
to pay before an additional4 per
their jjxm*, Country House, Grand
a
The three small boys were unMr*. Kenneth fXterbeek.
both of Grand Haven.
cent penalty is added.
•

1

made

first distribution,to the aqhools
for the 1952-1953 school year, has
been received by the Ottawa county treasurer.This is based on $666 per 1951 census child, or a, total
of 19,683 children in the county.

of Allegan, indicated that the estate of Henry Detrich, who died
last Saturday night of injuries
suffered in a fall at his home,
would probably exceed $35,000.
Judge Weston said that an accurate inventory of Detrich's estate would not be made until an
administrator is appointed by the
state. His only hairs, a brother
and a niece, are not Michigan res-

ROM

Results of first-round play in the
1952 Holland, American Legion
The boy* at the poet office country club golf championship
must have read our idea in last were announced today, with play
week’s column for sharing laugh- now swinging into the second
able tidbits.On Friday as we round of competition.

ter ending June 30, which is the

Probate Judge Harold Weston,

Weston said records found in
the cabin indicated bank deposits
of more than $15,000.A substantial amount of Consumers Power
stock and shares in a Farm Bureau insurance company were also
found. Records also indicated that
the self-styled "hermit" had made
several loans in recent years.
Neighbors said that Detrich Kved very simply, without any modern conveniences.
Rumors of foul play circulated
freely following hU death, since
it was weU known that Detrich
was well to do. The fact that he
kept a loaded revolver near his
bed indicated that Detrich himself had fears of that nature. A
thorough investigation by the
sheriff's departmentleft no doubt
that his death was aocidential,
however.
Judge Weston said Henry was
•ne of five brothers, only one
whom, John, of Woodworth, N D.

1

check from the State for $131,-’
068.78 representing sales tax diversion

Results of First

,

